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RICES
of the Very Best

TO ADVERTISERS.
Notice of changes must be'left 

at this Office not later than 
Monday noon. The copy for 
changes must be left not later 
than^Wednesday noon. Cas
ual Advertisements accepted 
up to noon Thursday of each 
week.

Laeal Net lee».
All advance notice* in the local column* 

of The Signal of meeting»» or enter
tainment* at which an admission fee 
is charged, or from which a pecuni
ary benefit is derived, must be paid 
for at the rate of one cent per 
word each insertion, no charge less 
than twenty-five cents. Where ad
vertisements of entertainments are 
inserted a brief local will be given 
free, ✓

nerly
lerly
îerly
ierly
îerly
ierly
ierly

$28.00
25.00
21.00
23.00
20.00

9.00
15.00

guarantee Full Satis- 
Public.

MAC.
MAN

IS m BULK

BORN.
I Hinckb.—Goderich, June 7th, the wife of Mr 

A. L. Hincks, ot a eon. Stillborn. 
^Stsklk.—At the resldenca of Mrs LeTouzel. 

8i George’s Crescent on the 11th July, the 
wife of E. C. Steele, P.L.S., of a daugh

ter.
MARRIED.

acock—Wilson—At Goderich, on the ltth 
lust., by the Kev. l)r (Jre, Mr. William J. 
Peacock, of Uoaerich township, to Mary, 
eldest daughter or the lato Mr. William 
Wilson, of Goderich.

DIED.
tew art—In Salt ford, on Wednesday, July 

17th, 1889, Isabella Jane, only daughter of 
Mr. James Stewart, aged <1 years, 2 
months and 14 days.

The funeral will take place from the reel 
pence of her father, Saltford, on Saturday. 
July 20th, at 3 o'clock p.m., to Maitland 
emetery. Friends and acquaintances will 

» accept this intimation.

4>

MACY.
NAS, Prop.
ared and Moderate

HERE
all the lines we carry, 
we can show you the 
of goods ever shown in 
several superb lines of

INA,
Dedal Attention.
NE GROCERIES . 
AND FRUITS.
1= SQUARE.
or Summer.

FATEFUL—COM F#RTING.

'S’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST, 

thorough knowledge of the natural 
h govern the operations of digestion 
ion. and by a careful application of 
operties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr 
irovided our breakfast table» with a 
flavored beverage which may save 
heavy doctors’ bills. It ia by 

loua use of such articles of 
a constitution may be gradually 
at il strong enough to resist every 
to disease. Hundreds of subtle 

ire floating around us ready to at- 
•ever there is a weak point. We 
e many a fatal shaft by keeping 
well fortified with pure blood and a 
nourished frame.”—"Civil Service
limply with boiling water or mil 
in packets by grocers, labelled thus: 
PPS & Co., Homoeopathic Chem
in, England. 2188-

I/IE TO DIE-
BLEBORE, 
MS GREEN

AND

INSECT
3OWDER

AT

LSON’S
iription Drug Store

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
ich Lost—Signal Office, 

itray Steer—M. C. Baechler, 
aient Medicines—Walter C. Goode.

TOWN TOPICS.
' A chirr» amanp ye. takin’ note». 

An'faith he ll prent it."

12-St

in town on

l A Good PRBseNT.-The most useful gift 
Yw oen make is to give a Wirt Pen. &p- 
Er to D. McGUlicuddy, agent, Goderich. 
[Every requisite for the titling out of first 
Tass work in photography at shortest 
Etice is now on hand at Geo. Stewart's.
[The Pharmacy still leads in the disposal of 
■re drugs and fancy goods, and is bound to 
Eep up with the times and stand at the head 
| the procession. Best of care and attention 
Even to medical prescriptions.
[The weather now has settled down to 

slid summer temperature, and the goods in 
. & A. Pridham’s have been selected to suit 

lie times. Cheap suits, neat, natty and well- 
aade. to be bad at short notice.
■Saunders A Son are putting in hydrants 
Eat will not freeze, for those who cannot put 
Be water into their houses. Call and see them 
Eld get prices of hydrants, lawn sprinklers, 
tse and plumbing goods. First-class work- 
Ern. The cheapest house under the sun 
■Thetplcnlc season is now in full swing, and 
Eousands are coming to town weekly. Tne 
■ndsotne stereo views furnished by R. R. 
Kilows would be pleasing mementoes for ex 
■unionists to take away with them. It 
Kould be understood also that the picture 
Rnming department in connection with 
Kidio is also one of the best in the Domic
■Call at the Goderich Foundry and see the 
efferent styles of house cresting, from It 
Ech to 38 inch high. We are manufacturing 
■proved steel mouldboard plows ; call and 
Be them. A new straw cutter for $20.00. All 
Ends of castings made to order, and repairs
f agricultural Implements promptly attend- 

to. Rvnciman Bros.
BRIEFLETS. 

j Mr H. E. Roth well wai 
Eonday.
[Miss Annie Doyle has returned from 
Be States.
! Mr and Mrs Tanner, of Toronto, were 
b town thia week.

Mr Allan Seager arrived home last 
^eek on a holiday trip.

Mr Geo. Phatia, of Detroit, is spend- 
a few days in town.

Miss Alice Reid is visiting friends at 
^ocknow and Wiugham

Miss Newcombe spent a few days in 
|he Queen City the past week.

Reeve Proud foot left for a trip up the Lake* on Wednesday morning.
1 We have a few old papers for sale at 
The Signal ; price, 3 cents per pound.
J Mise Mortimer, of Stratford, was last 
fcesk visiting at the residence of Mrs J. 
|»gan.

Mr Logan, of Chicago, is visiting his 
ielatives Mr and Mrs Logan, St David 
ptreet.

Mr Nasmyth, «f London, was last 
keek the gneet of his relative, Mrs J. C. 
pUrriton.

Mr J. W. Shaw, of Toronto, was in 
own daring the week, visiting his friend 

: A. Murdock.
Commissioner Wilson, of the Canada 

Company, and Mrs and Miss Wilson, are 
at the Park House.

Mr Veeey El wood, of the customs de- 
pert meet, Sarnia, is the guest of his 
Woiker-ia-lsw, Mr P. Hoik 

Mrs John C McLean end eon are at 
pressât eajoeia* e trip on the lakes, in 

| company with Mr McLean.
fee dickering News sew:—Miss Aehe- 

[ eon, of Merteh» to visiting friends in 
| title village for n eonplo of weeks.

10. Oreeeweller.of the High School, 
Centre,with hie wife and ohildren, 

i the guests of Mr Wm Dickson, 
f Nevin, for aome years teacher at 

Jge school, Asfield, now of 
, was ia town daring the week.

Messra R Radcliffe, Joseph Seek and 
Addison ere attending the meeting 

1 the Masonic Grand Lodge of Canada 
1 Owen Sound.

The Rev G. W. Raoey, St Stephen’s 
Church, Goderich Township, preached 
his farewell sermon last Sunday and left 
on Wednesday for his new appointment 
at Blyth.

The many friends of Dr McLean will 
be pleased to know that he ia around 
again after his recent severe indisposit
ion. He bed been confined to his room 
for nearly a month.

Lawn Tennis.—A match game of 
tennis was played on the grounds of Mr 
R. 8. Williams, on Friday last, between 
Messrs C. C. Rose and E El wood, 
of Goderich, and Messrs F. G. Peto and 
Koele, of Clinton, in which Goderich 
won by a score of 6-3, 6-4 and Gal.

Cspt. Gibson returned on Satur
day from a visit to members of his family 
in the Northwest. He expreeaea him
self well pleased with the country and 
asya the crop prospecte are good in the 
localities visited by him. He exper
ienced much benefit from hia trip phy
sically.

Provincial Exhibition.—We Ihsve 
received from the Secretary, Mr Henry 
Wade, the prize list of the Provincial 
exhibition,which will be held in London 
in September next, beginning on the Otb 
and ending on the 14th. In addition to 
the ordinary attractions of the exhibition 
the international bench show of dogs 
will be held on the 10th, 11th, 13th and 
13th or Sept. Persons wishing to obtain 
copies of the prize list, are requested to 
«rite to the secretary at Toronto.

Criminal Returns.—The schedule of 
convictions at the County Judge’s crimi
nal court and general sessions of the peace 
for Huron, for the six months ending 
July 1st, last, show that of fourteen 
cases tried, in thirteen a verdict of 
guilty was rendered, and only one fonnd 
not guilty. This light list is a very 
good record for so large a county and 
the result is very creditable to Mr 
Lewis, our crown attorney. The list 
comprises eleven larcenies, one bur
glary, one false pretence and one as
sault.

A man recently was heavily fined for 
•ending false news to local newspapers. 
The magistrate, before whom the case 
came, pointed out how much the proprie
tor of a newspaper depended on the 
good faith of its informants in localities 
where he might have no personal know
ledge to guide him. The practical joker 
or malicious falsifier who may thing it 
rather s clever thing to take in a news 
paper in this way will for the future be 
wise in remembering that it is a danger
ous game to play, even if the editor is 
neither pugnacious nor a good shot.

The Dominion Illustrated recently had 
a couple of fine Goderich views from 
photographs taken by our young towns
man, Mr .1. M. Williams. One is taken 
from the south pier, and shows the 
lighthouse and the beach toward» the 
harbor, while the other represents an 
Indian encampment on the shores of 
Lake Huron, taken last summer during 
the stay of a small band in this neigh
borhood. Both views look exceedingly 
well and rival the best in that beautiful 
publication. As an smateur photograph
er Mr Williams has few equals.

The Comedy “School.”—Robertson’s 
well known comedy of “School" will 
shortly he performed in the Grand 
Opera House, for the benefit of 
St Peter's church. The play is under 
going cat eful handling by local artists, 
and will be placed upon the boards 
on Thursday July 26th. The comedy ia 
artiatio in scenic effects, high in tone, 
rich in humour, and ae the dramatis 
perionce are sustained by the following 
ladies and gentlemen, much enjoyment 
may he anticipated : The Misses Chil
ton, Williams, Start, Smith, Horton and 
Doyle ; Messrs Malcolmson, Reynolds, 
Murray and Kidd. The chief charac
ter of the hero. Jack Poyntz, will be 
taken by Mr C W Andrews. For further 
particulars see posters. Plan of the

HIGH SCHOOL ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS.

The results of the Entrance Examinerions for the Inspectorate of West Huron 
are given below. The total number of marks for the different subjects is 735, the 
number required to pass 367 and one-third in each subject. Those recommended 
have obtained over 367 marks but have fallen below one-third in some subject. 
The marks ot those who have failed will be sent to their teachers by the Inspector.

GODERICH.

CANDIDATES. MARKS SCÎIOOL ATTENDED. TEACHER.

Acheeon, Ethel................. ..410.. Goderich Mrdel School. Robert Park ............
Andrew®, Martha..............
Ball, Winnie.....................

..447.. “ “

..441.. “ “
Fulford, Lizzie................... ..449.. “ “
Strang, Pesrl..................... ..474.. *• “ ..............
Saunders, Alice................. .369..
Tichborne, Margie............. ..408.. "
Cox, Benson....................... ..404.. “ “
Fritzley, Jonathan............. ..423.. “ “
Horton, Joseph.................. "404.. “ 44 ............;
McChaw, John................... ..436..
Morton, Robert................. "405.. “
Price, Willie..................... "459.. “ 44
Pasmore, Charles.............. ..426.. 44 »4
Reid, Wesley..................... ..415.. “ 44
Robertson, Willie.............. "450.. “ it
Knbertecn, Warner........... ..480.. 44
Williams, Graham............. ..372..
Humber, Charles............... "394.. 44 •4
Johnston, Frank............... "510.. 44 44
Campbell, Amies J........... "399.. S.S. No. 1. Colborne... Mies May Jones.......
Potter, Carrie.............,... ..490.. “ 44 44 .......
Hawkins, Alice................. ..385.. ,S S. No 1. Ashfield .... Misa Annie Burrows.
McMurohv. Jennie............ ..418.. S.S. No 3. Miss Jennie Cowan..
Johnston, Thos. J .... .421.. it it It It
McKenzie, Donald A......... "491.. S.S. No 15. “ .... John McKae............
McDonald, Malcolm.......... 498. . 11 IS 44
Mstheson, Roderick......... . .446. Il *1 44
O’Neil, Michael.......... '... "376.. Is.s No 2. “ .... Miss Kate Laudy.. . .
Stevens, Willie................. . .423..:S.S. No 7. Colborne....

RECOMMENDED.

Miss F. A. Holmes..

Bsin. Kate.. .......... . .413. Goderich Model School. Robert Park..............
Manson, Jennie................. ..389..
Allan, George.................... ..368.. “ ..........<•
Nicholson, Malcolm.......... ..370. II
Morris, Archie................... ..424. S S. No 6. Colborne....

EXETER.
Havelock Beacham..

Bell, Maggie....................... ..483. iS.S. No 1. Tuckersmith Ron SmiUlo
Carry Mary A................... ..381. Is.s. No 3. Hay............ jGeo. Bmwn.............

iStm. J. Latta...........Hauch, Rosa..................... ..413. 'S.S. No 7. “ ............
Jeckell, Addie V............... ..465. !S.S. No 1, Uaborne...
Jacket), Blanche................ ..SOS.
Horton, .lames................... .403. j •<
Keddy, Nelson................. ..369. j 44 14
Keddy, Norman................. . .442. i a 44 t<
Mitchell, Frank................. ..380. i “ <.
Swan, John....................... ..396. l «* II
Tapp, John....................... -.386. .1 14 44
Robinson, Mary............. .394. S.S. No 8. Stephen .. . Frank Turner.........
Tod, Casaie....................... . .370. S.S. No f>. McGillivraj Alex. Tod...............
Bagehaw, William....... ..392. ;S.S, No 3. Stephen... A. W. Hothara...
Shopton, Edmund........... ..396. . “
Douglas, John................. ..551. . !S.S. No 9. Hay&Stanlei R. R. Roaa............
Manson, Donald............. ..412. • It
Kestle, Asa J................... .445. .;S.S. No 2. Colborne... Thoa. Elliott............
Russell, Thos. A.............. ..500. -IS.S. No 5. Usborne...

RECOMMENDED.
Alex. Fowlie.........

Love. Ttnie ................... I..386. jS.S. No 8. Stephen... [Frank Turner.........
Stienbach, Edith............ ..403. S.S. No 7. Hay............ S. J. Latta............
Curry, Jno. A.................. |..370..(S.S. No 3. “ ............

DUNGANNON.
:Geo. Brown............

Lane, Lavina....................
Fegeuson, Thomas..........

..370. S.S. No 10. Ashfield. -i Albert Morris.........

..432. “
Bailie, Norman................ ..490. S.S. No 1( W, Wawanosh John McCormick...
Irvine, Joseph................. ..397. Il II
McDonald, Hugh............ ..420. S.S. No 4. W. Wawanosh J. B. Weatherhead.
Stewart, John.................. . ..410.

R

S.S. No 8. Aehfield...
BCOMMENDED.

• |Geo. S. Woods........

Milligan, Trice................. . ..382 S.S. No 8. Ashfield... . ,Geo. S. Woods.....

Mr.

hall will be on view as usual at Fraser & 
Porter's.

HuroA Presbytery.—The Presbytery 
of Huron met in Knox church,Goderich, 
on Tuesday, 9th inst., at 11 a.m. After 
court was constituted by Mr Martin, the 
retiring Moderator, Mr Stewart, of Clin
ton, the next on the roll, took hie place 
for next six months. Representative 
elders produced their commissions from 
Sessions, and the roll was made up for 
the year. The Commissioner! to Gen
eral Assembly reported their diligence. 
The list of vacancies was revised, report 
of committee on superintendence of 
students was received. The auditor! 
examined the treasurer'* books and re
ported them correct. Standing commit
tees for the year were appointed : State c 
Religion, Rev P Musgrave, convener ; 
S School», Jai. Scott ; Temperance, A. 
McMillan ; Finance and Systematic 
Beneficence, J. A. Anderson ; Sabbath 
Observance, J S. Henderson. Circulars

Mr]

Miss Price left on Friday last on a 
visit to friends in Belleveiie.

Messrs D. A. Bruce and Taylor, of 
Stratford, spent Sunday in town.

Dr McDonagh will be in Goderich for 
consultation on the first Saturday of 
every month.

Mr Fletcher, foreman of the Galt Be- 
former office, gave us a friendly call 
Thursday last.

Mayor Butler visited Stretford last 
week on business connected with our 
electric light system.

Miss Yeates, of London,and Mies Rich
ardson, of Peterborough, are visiting at 
the Nortb-at Methodist parsonage,
, Ret Geo. Richardson preached a ser

mon to the members of Court Goderich 
No. 32, C. O. F., last Sunday morn
ing.

Mrs Washington has returned home 
from Toronto. The Misses Washington 
have also returned from their visit to 
Manchester

Dr M Nicholson, the West-st dentist, 
makes the preservation of the natural 
teeth a specialty. Gas administered from

Mr A. M. Robertson ia writing in Clin
ton for a first-class certificate.

Misa Susie Payne is visiting friends in 
Dungannon and Lucknow this week.

Mrs Magnus Swanson and children 
are on a visit to her sister, Mrs G. B. 
Robson, Petrolia.

The name of Flo Bates, promoted 
from the senior III to Junior IV., was 
omitted from the list of last week.

Judge Toms and Messrs F. F. Law
rence, J. Roberts and Jno Straiton were 
in Clinton last week attending the dis
trict meeting of the L O. O. F.

The peripatetic irgan grinder and his 
monkey “did” the town on Tuesdsy 
last, and hsd a large following of the 
juvenile element of the population.

Mr Tom Chilton ia home on a holiday 
visit. He is completing his education at 
Rock Hill, Md , and has also develop
ed into a first-class baseball player.

Mr Moore, recently of the Bank of 
Montreal staff here, and now of Guelph, 
spent a couple of days in town this week. 
He says there is no place like Goderich.
Oh for an ioe-box to creep in and hide !
Oh for a glacier to get on and ride !
Oh for a backbone as coni as an icicle !
And an ail summer's trip to the pole on a 

bicycle.
An effort ia being made to establish a 

driving park association in Goderich. 
The first annual race meeting is expected 
to be held during the latter part of 
August.

Picnic from Clinton.—The union 
church picnic of the Episcopal and 
Presbyterian churches, Clinton,on Thurs
day, was largely attended. Clinton 
people do like to come to Goderich.

The following letter was received by 
an undertaker. “My waif is ded, wants 
to be buried to-tnorrer at woner klock.
U nose ware to dig the hole—by the side 
of the other two waifs. Let it be deep."

Mr T. J. Huckstep, Blyth, has struck 
a novelty in the way of window dressing; 
he hsd s bed of earth placed in the bot
tom of th» window and then planted mos
ses, geraniums and plants of different 
kinds.

The members of Goderich A. O. U. W. 
intend holding their first annual picnic 
during the latter part of August. W 
understand an effort is being made to 
have the C. O. F. Society of Goderich co 
operate in the undertaking.

As a result of the entrance examina
tion Frank Johnson wins Ç3 for being 
tiret from the central snd first at Gode
rich, Warner Robertson wins $1 for be' 
Ing second at the central, and Pearl 
Strang 50 eta. for being third at the 
central. Pearl Strang wins a volume of 
songs presented bv Miss Skimmings for 
being first in the English subjects.

The Lady’s Dressing Case.—Last 
spring Mrs Salkeld offered a handsome 
lady's dressing case to her customers who 
made purchases over a certain amount. 
On Thursday of last week a special com
mittee was chosen to do the drawing for 
the selecting of the successful candidate. 
The lady holding ticket No. 26 was the 
winner, and can have the dressing case 
by calling at Mrs Salkeld’s.

The Jesuits.—We have just received 
from the Rev Principal Austin of Alma 
College, St Thomas, a copy of hia 40 pp. 
pamphlet just issued on the above sub
ject. It has chapters on the Origin and 
History of the Jesuits, Principles and 
Aims of the Order. Condemnations of 
the Society by R. C. Authorities, Ex
pulsion» of the Order, The Jesuits’ Es
tates Act, Treaty of Paris, &c., and 
gives verbatim, The Bull of Pope Clem
ent, abolishing the" Society, giv
ing hia reasons therefor, 4c. Price 15 
cents. Address : Principal Austin, St. 
Thomas, Out.

R. T. or T. Concert—The Royal 
Templars of Goderich will hold a concert 
in Victoria Opera House on Tuesday

sence of the president, Dr Shannon, 
vice-president, occupied the chair. On 
motion it was decided to call the society 
the “Goderich Turf Association." Mov
ed by Mr Tboa Gundry, seconded by Dr 
Whitely, that the Goderich Turf Asso
ciation join the American Associa
tion — Carried. Moved by Mr John 
Knox, seconded by Mr Chas A. Nairn, 
that a one day meeting be held on Wed
nesday, Aug. 21st, if the committee can 
perfect arrangements by that date— 
Carried. On motion the meeting ad
journed subject to the call of the execu
tive.

The Goderich Excursion. — About 
400 people took in the Central Metho
dist S. S. excursion to Goderich on 
Wednesday, where fine enjoyment was 
had. The day turned ont exceptionally 
fine—all but the evening storm, which, 
however, was escaped by the majority of 
the excursionists reaching the train be
fore the storm came up. Rowing, fish
ing and sailing in the fine yacht main
tained for the purpose, were the chief 
sources of amusement, while a few went 
in bathing. There was one narrow es
cape from drowning while bathing, and 
one young woman got a ducking while 
being rescued from a rowboat in which 
she and a venturesome young man had 
been caught by the storm. The excur
sionists returned with a high opinion, 
generally, of Goderich as an excursion 
point.—Stratford Herald.

Great Northwestern Exhibition.— 
The prize lists of theOreatNorthwestern 
Exhibition, to be held in Goderich on 
Sept. 17, 18 and 19,are now in the hands 
of the secretary, and are mush admired. 
They were printed at the office of The 
Signal and are of superior typographical 
appearance to any of former years. 
The attractions this year also pro
mise to be great. We take the follow
ing information from the pamphlet : 
September 17th—Entries in the indoor 
department not previously made will be 
accepted up to 10 o'clock a m., at 25c. 
extra,and entries on stock not previously 
made will be accepted up to 10 o'clock 
a m., at 25o. extra ; judging in all indoor 
departments, ti> commence ,at 2 o'clock 
p.m. ; bronchos exhibited in corral— 
lassoing and riding by cow-boys—sale of 
bronchos at 3 p.m. ; open to visitors at 
9 a.m. September 18th—judging in all 
outdoor departments, to commence at 10 
o'clock a.m. ; in the afternoon—speed
ing in the ring ; horseback riding and 
lady riders ; lassoing and breaking wild 
bronchos by cow-boys. September 19th 
—speeding in the ring ; lady drivers ; 
procession of prize animals, to commence 
after the judging and speeding lies been 
completed ; cow-boy race with wild 
bronchos—races by local riders ; exhi
bition to close at 4 p.m.

HARBOR NOTES.

Journalistic----The Guelph Herald,
daily and weekly, now comes to hsnd 
printed ft om new type and otherwise 
improved. We are pleased to learn that 
the financial troubles that have for 
some years beset the paper are now re- revening next, July 23rd, which promises

on Prison Reform,and the Prévention of for the painleaa extraction of
Vice, were read and committees appoint
ed to consider and report upon them.
Three new candidates for the ministry 
were introduced and dealt with:-—Messrs 
Ewan McKenzie, Albert Mahaffy and 
Wm Scott. The two former are enter- 
ing McGill College,Montreal ; the latter, 
Knox College, Toronto. Mr Wilson, a 
student of the third year in University 
College, Toronto, also appeared before 
the Examining Committee. Mr A. J. 
Moore, Godeneh, rend before Presby
tery a homily on a prescribed subject 
Presbytery will meet next September at 
Bgmondrille. Four of the ministers 
were ebeent, and but few of the elders 
were present. Ber T. G. Thomson,lete 
of Braoefield, now of Vancouver, B. C., 
eras present and acted as a correspond
ing member.

teeth,
An Important Improvement. —The 

new Soft Stop end Practice Pedal attach
ment to a Newcombe Upright Piaao 
serves the nerves of the listener or per
former, when practising, as well as the 
instrument from wear, and preserves the 
tone. tf.

Persons wishing to Improve their 
memories or strengthen their power of 
attention should send to Prof. Loiaette, 
237 Fifth Are., N. Y., for hia prospec
tas post tree, es advertised in another 
column. 10-tf

Mr J. M. Roberts, Dungannon, Sec
retary of the Wect Wswaooah Mutual 
Fire Insurance Co., was In town Tuesday 
lest, adjusting the fire claim of Robt. 
Qoaid, Colborne.

moved, and s bright future appears be
fore it. The Herald is a good paper, 
barring politics.

They Don't Read The Papers.—A 
very slick swindler is operating. Upon 
entering a place he lays in a supply of 
small glasses at an expense of about 10 
cents apiece. These he fills with esrth, 
into which he places a couple of short 
stalks of milk weed or any other plant, 
and then anoints the earth and plant with 
attar of roses. He is now prepared to 
furnish confiding purchasers with shoots 
from the celebrated “Ceylon rose,” us
ing that or some other high-sounding 
name, at $1.50 each, and does it as fast 
as he can handle them. Those people 
who do not subscribe for their own local 
papers are generally the first to get bit
ten

A Kleptomaniac.—Carrie McKenzie, 
alias McDonald, a school teacher of Viv
ian, Ontario county, went to Toronto to 
spend her holidays, and hiring out as a 
domestic to a number of families, remain
ing for a few days at each place, she 
stole a quantity of doth* and jewelry. 
The police arrested the girl Sat onlay and 
recovered the stolen goods at her lodging 
house. ‘ 'Save me, save me, for God'* take 
■re me," she cried, “don’t pat my name 
in the papers. I don't want my friends to 
know about this affair,let me go back and 
teach my school after the holidays, and 1 
will be a good girl the rest of my life," 
•he sobbed, as the matron led her to the 
cells to await her trial before the police 
magistrate, who sentenced her to eix 
months in the Mercer Reformatory. 
She is a good looking young lady, and 
•ay* that her father and mother died 
young and that she was rented and edn 
anted by her ancle, a farmer,named Tate, 
at Brussels, where she has many friends.

to be one ot the most interesting of the 
season. Miss Wynn has kindly taken in 
hand the preparation of a very choice 
program of vocal music, readings, reci
tations, 4c., and in addition the North 
st. Methodist Sundsy School orchestra 
will present some very fine instrumental 
selections, also specially prepared for the 
occasion. Doors open at 7:30, to begin 
at 8. Admission only 10 cents. All are 
cordially invited.

Special Meeting of Council. — A 
special meeting of the town council was 
held on Tuesday evening to consider the 
waterworks bylaw. All the members 
were present except councillors J. W. 
Smith and Nattel. After the eeoond 
reading of the bylaw the coun
cil was resolved into committee of the 
whole, and the bylaw was discussed 
clause by clause. The result was a pro 
longed session extending te midnight, 
At eleven o’clock a motion to adjourn 
was voted down, and the consideration 
of the bylaw was continued until the 
schedule of rates was reached. At thia 
stage, owing to the late hour, it was de
cided to adjourn and postpone further 
consideration until a future meeting. It 
is the Intention of the council to publish 
the bylaw in full in pamphlet form, for 
distribution amongst watertakers.

Goderich Tube Association. — An 
adjourned meeting of the Goderich Turf 
Association was held at the Albion 
Hotel, on Wednesday evening, which 
was largely attended. The following 
officers were elected : President, Wm 
Prondfoot ; vice-president, Dr J. R. 
Shannon ; treasurer, W. L. Horton ; 
secretary, A. Murdock. Race commit
tee—Dr Aikenhead, Thos Gundry, Dr 
Whitely, John Knox, W. A, Colborne, 
J. A. Reid and Jehn Yale. In the ah-

A Number of Items #r Interest Irons I be 
lake Freni.
ARRIVED.

Thursday, July 11—Schr. Aurora,. 
400 tons coal for Big Mill.

Thursday, July 11—Schooner Carter, 
Thesealon, lumber for N. Dymen[.

Thursday, July 11 — Schr. Lccas, 
Chicago, grain for G.T.R. elevator.

Friday, July 12—Schr. Kolfsge, lum
ber for H. Secord.

Friday, J uly 12—Prop. United Em
pire, Port Arthur, passengers and 
freight.

Saturday, July 13—Prop. Ontario, 
Sarnia, passengers and freight

Monday, July 15—Schy. Greyhound, 
Johnston’s Harbor, shingles for H. 
Secord.

Wednesday, July 17—Prop. United 
Empire, Sarnia, passengers and freight.

Thursday, juiy 18 — Yacht irii, 
Sarnia.

departed.
Schr. Sligo, Bar-.Thursday, July 11- 

nia, light.
Friday, July 12—Prip. United Em

pire, Sarnia, passengers and freight.
Saturday, July 13—Prop. Ontario, 

Port Arthur, passengers snd freight.
Saturday, July 13—Schr. Carter, 

Thesealon, light.
Saturday, July 13—Schr. Kolfage, 

north, light.
Wednesday. July 17— Prop. United 

Empiri, Duluth, passengers and freight.

ASHFIELD.
From our own correspondent.

R. E. Brown has been engaged for an
other year in S.S. No. 5.

The farmers are busily engaged at 
their hay. The crop is a very good aver
age one.

The crop prospects are very good at 
present. On the whole there will be a 
fair average yield.

The root crops are doing well. Pota
toes that were not killed bv the vset 
look remarkably well.

Rev J. Cockbourne, a blind preach
er from Gortie, preached in Zion ohoreh 
last Sabbath vary forcibly and eloquent
ly-

A fine job of gravelling was done oe 
the 12th con. by Mr Fisher. It was a 
bad piece of road, and needed it badly.

Rev J. R. Gibson and family arrived 
in Ethel last week. The rev. gentleman 
is on the sick liât and hit work will be 
done, provisionally, by a student named 
Davis. We hope Mr Gibson will soese. 
be restored to health and strength.



"Theqmilt itself mi < 
"1 it q allied Ipetek, end I bed it qatltod la i hither 

•od b errin'-booe patten.” mil Mn 
Pexton, whea she told me the etqty that 
lee* tell to joe in her owa words.

"It wee owe ot the prettiest quilts yes 
ever mw—eH ted end greee end yellow 
sod purple end pink eelieo, set together 
with white, with e eet-on border, e red 
wine with gruen Imres, there were just 
three thousand nine hundred eed ninety 
nine pieces in that quilt.

•Td taken uneommoo peins j'inin’ 
the pieces together end eottln* them ell 
out true and even, and that quilt took 
the premium six times heod-runoio’ to 
eer country lair.

"I wanted it quilted well, so I didn’t 
make a regular quiltin’ orer it, but just 
in riled four or tire of the beet quitters 
in the neighborhood one day, and the 
reet I quilted myself, end it took me the 
better pert of a month to do it. Them 
feathers is such slow work.

"Melieey Greet wee the beet end feat' 
eat quitter in the country, and her 
tongue wee es feet end as sharp ae her 
needle. But she wee splendid company 
nod reel good naturel, spite of her sharp 
tongue ; but once riled ehe staid riled, 
untf ahe never said to one’s beck whet 
ehe would not say to their faces.

“Then there wee Mehely Hicks. She 
was 'meet as good e quilter as Melieey. 
She was er’ry mite end grain ae good 
on straight lines, but Melieey wee e 
leetle mite better ou heirin’ hones, 
though I wouldn’t here said so lor the 
world, for Mehely wee mighty techy on 
that p'int, and so wee Melissy, end 
there we'nt no lore lost between them, 
nohow.

"Lucindy Merke came in eboot third 
beet among the good quiltere, end ehe 
Would quilt jest as feat as any of ’em, 
but when ehe got in e hurry some of her 
etitchee would be a leetle bit long.

"Then there was Mendy Martin, 
Celiety Hoff end Betty Mitchell, all 
the beet kind of quilter’e

“Betty Mitchell wee the life of 
•11 the qoiltin’e end carpet-rag 
sewin'» and wool pickin’» in that pert 
of the country, she wee always so full of 
her fun, and sharp ae tacks, and 1 felt 
dreedful sorry when ehe sent word that 
ehe couldn't come, on account of haring 
a house full of oomp’ny.

“Mendy Martin’» rheumatism broke 
ont the day before end crippled her 
right arm so ehe couldn't come, but the 
other four came. Mehely Hick» got 
there tiret end hed just ait down to the 
quilt when Melieey Grant came.

“Coine right in, Melieey, eaye I, 
•Mehely’» got e little shesd of yon, but 
I guess you can ketch op with her.

“Neither of 'em eaid * word, although 
I didn’t hardly notice them at the time ; 
bat Melieey leid off her bonnet end 
ehewl end eat down and went to work, 
making her needles fly.

“I didn’t keep sny help thee, and, of 
eonrae, when » women had a quiltin’ ehe 
wee pertickler ’bout her dinner, and I 
wae so busy in my kitchen that I went 
right out there soon ae I’d got Melissy 
thread and needle, and I didn’t go into 
the settin’-room again, where the quilt 
was, until Calisty Hoff came. _ Then I 
left my pie-making end hurried in.

“I noticed that Calisty loeked kind o’ 
queer when she saw Mahaly and 
Melissy eettm’ to the quilt, but ehe 
didn’t say anything to them, although 
•he laughed and joked with me all the 
time I wae getting her thread and needle 
end laying off a place for her to quilt.

“While I was doing that Li 
Marks came.

“ ‘Come right in, Lucindy !’ says I, 
‘the others all gut a Utile ahead of you, 
bat I’ll trust you to quilt as many blocks 
aa any of ’em by noon. You set right 
down here by Calisty.’

“But I noticed that she took her cheer 
and weqt clean to the other end of the 
quilt and eet down with her month shot 
hard and her black eyes enappin’. I 
amelt eometbing burning out in the 
kitchen just then, and I run out to see 
it. Something else kept me busy for 
•one time, and when I got time to think 
of it at all, thinks to me, ‘Well, them 
women’s mighty queer in there for wo
men, epeshly sioli women as Meliasy 
Grant and Csliety Hoff, whose tongues 
gin’rally seemed fastened in the middle 
and loose at both ends when they got to
gether.’

“I’d step near the sittin’-room door, 
but not a sound could 1 hear but the nee 
dies catting through the stiff muslin of the 

uilt, or the scissors cutting off threads, 
listened again and again, and r.ot a 

word could 1 hear. Finally I stepped 
into the room and says, says I, ‘Pears 
to me you’re dreadful quiet in here.’ 

“Not one of ’em eaid a word.
“ ‘You’d ort to be more sociable.’ I 

eaye, but they jest set there, with their 
eyes fastened on their work.

“I took a needle and sat down and 
quilted half an hour with ’em, but not 
one of them spoke a word ’coptin’ to me. 
Then 1 had to go out and put my turkey 
in to roast, and while I was 'tendin’ to 
it some one rode up to the gate and 
called out, ‘Hello !’ and I went out and 
there waa Peter Ripley, a gossipy old 
fellow who lived down to the village, 
where all my quilters lived.

“ ‘Haven’t time to come in,’ said 
Peter, ’and this critter u’ mine won’t 
fltand, nohow. My wife wanta to know 
if you can bring her throe pounds o’ but
ter Saturday V

“I told him I was sorry, but couldn’t 
rpare much ’cause I had cnmp’ny.

“ ‘What comp’ny V asked Peter.
“ ‘Oh, says I, ‘I’m having a little quil

tin’ today.’
“ ‘Who you got V he asked, gossip 

like.
“ ‘Melissy Grant end Mahaly Hincks 

end’—
“ ‘You don’t aay !’ eays Peter, with a 

chuckie.
“ ‘And Calisty Hoff and’,j—
“ ‘Wuse and more of it.’ nuts in

Lucindy

i

■Nn>.
of t m__

•Why,’ euye IV r, •th-m f ur wo 
got into a fern day before y ester 

day over seem quarrel their children bad 
el echool. end the* all haooeeed to meet 
at the school hooee, and when they 
parted comp’ny they all vowed end de
clared they’d never «peek to each other 
•gain long ae they lived end breathed and 
kept their eeoeee, end here yoe’ve gone 
and got them identikle four women eh et 
op together in a room, and air going to 
keep them there all day !’

“An’ that man jeet lay back laughing.
“ ‘You’d better tern’em loose or 

there’ll be damage done,’ eaid Peter, as 
he driv awey, chuckling to himeelf, to 
epreed the new*.

“Well, 1 felt terrible. We lived on » 
farm a mile from the village, and 
hadn’t heerd a word about the fuee. I 
went beck to the hooee, and there they 
eet, their needle» Ilyin’ but their tongues 
•till, which most have been a dread
ful trial to Melieey and Caliity, but th^ 
»e«med to be bearin’ op pretty well un
der it, end not one of ’era showed eigne 
of giving in.

“If one of them wanted the threed 
and it happened to be at the other end ef 
the quilt, ehe’d shake it until the spool 
rolled to bet, and they’d get up and walk 
dean round that quilt after the scissors 
'tore they’d ask for ’em.

“So it went on until noon,end we had 
dinner. My huebend wae a jolly, joky 
kind of a mab, and he made it eo lively 
at the table that we got «long first-rate 
but when he’d gone, and the women ha<l 
gone beck to the quilt, they were silent 
aa the grave.

“I kept talking in to one or the other 
of them ae I washed the diehee, and 
they’d seemed to anewer back sprightly 
enough, but never a word to each other.

“Soon ae I’d done my diehee I went 
in and eat down to the quilt with the 
reet of them, and just then Hiram Hoff, 
Celiety'» huebend, drove up on hie way 
to the mill. He had hie little four-year- 
old girl, Janie, with him, and he eaid he 
gueeeed he’d leave her with Calisty, aa it 
looked rome like rain.

“So the little girl came in and went 
to playing ’round with my little Hattie, 
who wee ’bout the same age. They run 
out into the yard, and ’fore ten minute* 
Hettie came running in and «creamed 
out : ‘Oh, mama ! Janie 1 ehe fell into 
the well !’

“Well,you’d ought to have heerd them 
four tongue-tied women ! They ell gave 
a yell simultaneous end made a rush for 
the door end me after them.

“The well wee about twenty-five feet 
deep with a low curb and windlass. 
There wee e drinking-gourd hanging by 
the aide of the window, and little Janie 
had climbed onto a tipped over wooden 
pall and reached over to fill the gourd 
from the well-bucket, when ehe lost her 
balance and down ehe went.

“Her curly head come up in the water 
just ae we got to the curb, and Caliety 
gave one awful screech and fell in a dead 
faint on the grass. The well wae welled 
with rough stone», and it was ’bout 
twenty feet to the water.

“In the tminkling of an eye Melisey 
Grant had off her gaiter», and not being 
cumbered with no hoopskirta, or bustle», 
or frills, ehe gathered her plein ekirte 
around her, dim over the curb end 
down ehe slid on the rope of the backet 
that wae in the well.

“She went dean out of eight at firat, 
but the next minute her head popped up 
out of the water, and ehe drew herself 
up by the rope ’bout m foot with one 
arm, while ehe clutched at little Janie 
with her other hand.

“The well waa only ’bout three feet 
acroee, and Meliesy managed to get her 
feet in one of the cracks ’tween the 
rocks with her back to the opposite wall; 
but most of her and Janie, too, was in 
the water.

Blow the dinner horn for the men,’ 
•he says, and I run and got the horn, 
end blowed as if the house wae on tire. 
My hueband and bis hired men caire 
running in from their work, and be
tween us all we got Janey and Melieey 
out all right, but the child waa limp aa a 
rag, and we all thought ahe wae dead.

•Roll her over on a bar’l to get. the 
water out,’ eaya Melisey, without mind 
ing herself, and her handa were all torn 
and bloody, too, because of the rope and 
the rocke.

Me and Melisey went to work over 
Janey, and Mahaly and Lucindy tended 
to Caliaty, for ehe waa as white as a 
sheet and all of a tremble when she did 
c»me to.

“ ‘Janey’a all right, Calisty,’ says 
Lucindy.

_ “ ‘ Yes, yes,’ says Mahaly, ‘you chirk 
right up, now. '

Lucindy ! O Mahaly !’ says“ • O 
Calisty.

“Then all their tongues got to going, 
and I declare if they didn't make up for 
lost time ! Calisty was all right in ten 
minutes, and she fairly cried over 
Melissy'» bruised hands and would 
bandage them up herself. Janie come 
round as well as ever by night, and for 

three houre them women all talked at 
once and they waa sweet as sugar to each 
other—sugar would not have melted in 
their mouths.

“I got an early supper and they went 
heme afterwards, Lucindy and Mahaly 
arm and arm, and Calisty and Melissy 
each holding a hand of little Janie, and 
I never knew of ’em having any quarrels 
after that.’’

Chronic Coeubs nnd old»
And all diseases of the throat and lunge 
can be cured by the use of Scott's Emul
sion, as it contains the healing virtues of 
Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphitee in 
their fullest form. See what XV. S. 
Muer, M. D., L. R. C. P., etc., Truro, 
N. S. eaya : “After three years’ exper
ience I consider Scott’s Emulsion one of 
the very best in the market. Very ex 
celleut in throat affection»,” Sold by 
all druggists, 50c. end 81.00

•fêta
it the newly

__M* made up ever
ioiM ot black taiHo or marratl* 

leex satin, wttlmtfjiwk of eolofr visible 
save the wide Empire eeelt ot old rose, 
violet, ot Nile green. Other elegant 
blank toilets are made of lerge-aaeehed 

■ilk, the keg Greek 
over-drapery bordered with rows el ear- 
row blecX moire ribbon. Many strands 
of these ribbooe lap each other d lagon 
ally on the corsage.

The extreme caprice, originality, and 
luxunooe finishings of hooee and draw- 
ingroom toilettee ie more than coonter- 

by the eimplioity and studied 
plain elegance of street ooetumae. The 
most really end highly stylish end taste
ful model» for this elaae of gowne are 
teller made, of soft end mere or leae light 
woolens. Among what ere known as 
demi-eeaeon ooetumae from Psrie are 
those of Indie camel’» hair, superbly 
braided, decorated with bends in silk 
applique work, in narrow palm» of great 
length, arabesque», scroll», etc., or 
finished with deep bordering» in Persian 
or Indien device».

The New York ebope are dieplayiog 
ready-made ekirte for street wear dress
es, now that plain ekirte end long 
directoire ouata of some other fabric» ere 
in vogui. They are of striped linen or 
pale eilke, and recall the daye of the 
oldest inhabitant» when linen, pique and 
silk ekirte in white and black stripee 
were worn on the etreete, under over
dresses of black silk and other etoffe.

Graceful and pretty home dresiee are 
made of hunters’ green or old-roee cash
mere, the back» in prince»» breadths 
and the fronts cut off at the waut line 
with en Empire or foil-gathered vest of 
eurah or China eilk, finished with s soft 
eaeh of the same edged with deep eilk 
fringe and knotted at the left side. The 
underskirt of eilk is accordion-pleated or 
elee in lengthwise tucks, briar etitohed 
about half a yard deep. The skirt fall» 
from thence in natural felda which flare 
ooneiderably, but ere held in place by 
the tncka above. Four or five rows of 
ribbon are frequently laid acroee the 
foot of the skirt. The sleeves are tuck
ed to correspond, or the mutton leg or 
biahop aleeve la substituted, with riobon 
rowe around the deep cuffe. A reed- 
green Chuddah gown has both aide» of 
the skirt in green aille challi, on which 
are wide bands of wide silk gimp, while 
on the fronts are white eash ends of the 
Chuddah, finished with white eilk fringe, 
with a rich gimp heading to match.

Belts, Bashes, and girdle» are almoet 
universal. They are worn of every im
aginable material, shape, and style 
One of the newest ways of wearing a 
eoft falling aash la to drape it loosely be
low the waist line and knotting it 
loosely, allow the end» to hang from be
hind one hip to foot of gown,

A good authority aaya of glove* : “All 
abode» of cloth are reproduced in kid 
giovee for spring wear. The moat popu
lar of these are the golden browns, 
orange, and lovely gray ahadee, which 
now rival the tan colora in favor. 
Among the gray tinta are shown eilvef 
antique, a shade but a few degree» re 
moved from black ; spring aky, a dull 
leaden . color reflecting silver light» ; 
Russian gray, a mouse shade ; acier, or 
steel color, nun’e gray with a sugges
tion of cream in it ; aahea of rose», a 
lovely pale, soft dye, and many exquisite 
and ladylike pearl colora In evening 
tints are polished or dreaeed ganta in 
tea-roae, cameo, silver, pale wheat color, 
primrose, jonquil yellow, vieux rose, 
itraw berry, raspbeiry, Persian mauve, a 
charming rosy tint of violet, golden 
tan, opal, a rosy gray, and a pale Titian 
red that would be chosen for its oddity 
alone. Silk glovea exquiaitely em
broidered in silks of the same shade aa 
the glove have medium long Jersey 
wrista, which cling cloeely to the arm 
and fit perfectly. Theae come in all the 
rich street ahadee, and in moat of the 
beautiful artiatic tinta noted in kid 
gloves for evening wear. Theae glovea 
grow mure popular each auminer eeaeon, 
and for shopping and general wear with 
handsome costumes are chosen in lieu of 
any other glove by a large claaa of wo
men. They are so beautifully tine, and 
tit so perfectly, that upon a shapely 
hand and arm they are really elegant, 
proving suitable and appropriate for 
any but a full dreaa occasion. K;d 
glovea will always of course take the 
precedence of those of any other sort 
with the majority. There are tew 
toilets that are not handsomely complet
ed by a pair of Suede or dressed kid 
gloves of a tan or gray shade, as they are 
conveniently worn with any colored 
toilet whatever, and are always in har
mony with any description of dress 
material, from veiling to velvet.”

^.1,1 w»M»^i is# Beit,
Daniel Webster went to oolleee in * 

homeepon suit, of which probewy ever/ 
thread wae «aided, upon end weyew by 
hie mother’» heed horn the wool of their 
own sheep. It waa a dyed-hs-tho-woel 
suit, and the eoloe waa Indigo blue—the 
old Hew England color, fit the South 
it ie butternut ; but though our Yankee 
grandmothers sod greet gleet grand
mother» knew all about what botteront 
berk would do, and the eebtUe power 
lor elate color that lay In eurnaoh homes 
end bark of white maple, and the 
various dyee that root end dower, berk 
and leaf eoold be made to yield through 
the agency of vitriol end slum and cop
peras to “eet" them feat, the universal 
stand-by was the blue pot—par excel
lence the “dye pot"—that stood in ihe 
chimney corner ot every kitchen worth 
neming.

So Webster wee fitted out In indigo 
blue from collar to ankle—unbecoming 
for hie ewart ekin—end eet off grand and 
eophomoric. Before reaching Hanover, 
there came on one of those drenching 
raina which, like the Scottish mist», wet 
a men to the ekin. The suit held ite 
own (for has not indigo blue been "war
ranted fast” einoe tiret indigo wae beard 
of t) hot it hed parted with enough »o 
that Daniel, too, was dyed blue from 
head to foot.

Daniel Webster had a liberal stratum 
of eeutiroent in his make-up ; and for 
some reason, this color of bis young man
hood became hi» favorite wear through 
life. He wore blue coate to hie dying 
day. If any one ever aaw him in a dif
ferent one, the fact haa not been put on 
record.

■ew a Dane Caught Celd.
A alim young man in the height ef 

faihion was violently sneering in a street 
car, when a companion remarked, “Aw, 
Chawles, deah boy, how d’ye catch that 
dweadful cold." “Aw, deah fellah, left 
my cane in the lower hall tother day, 
and in sucking the ivory handle, so 
dweadful cold, it chilled me almoet to 
death." If Charles had used Dr. Har
vey’» Red Pine Gum hie cold would not 
trouble him very muefine, or «ale at J 
W ilaon’e prescription drugstore. tf

■alley's Tribute le I be Bible.
We have Professor Huxley’» own testi 

mony not only that he ie an agnostic, 
but that he is the author of the term. It 
ie therefore especially interesting to hear 
what he hae to aay about the Bible, 
have alwaya been in favor," says the 
Professor, "of secular education, in the 
aenae of education without theology ; 
but I muat confess that 1 have been no 
leea seriously perplexed to know by 
what practical measures the religious 
feeling, which is the essential baais of 
conduct, waa to be kept op, in the pre 
sent utterly chaotic elate of opinion on 
these matters, without the use of the 
Bible. The pagan moralist* lack life 
and color ; and even the noble stoic, 
Marcus Antoninua, is too high and re
fined for an ordinary child. Take the 
Bible aa a whole, make the aevereat de
duction» which fair criticism can dictate, 
and there still remain» in this old litera
ture a vaat residuum of moral beauty 
and grandeur. By the study of what 
other book would children be ao much 
humanized 1 If Bible reading ie not ac
companied by couatraint and solemnity, 
I do not believe there ie anything in 
which children take more pleasure.”

Severe Attack.
Miaa Bella Elliot, of Pontypool, Ont., 

writes—“My brother and I were both 
taken ill with a severe attack of diar
rhoea, having tried other remedies, we 
tried Dr Fowler’s Extraet of Wild Straw- 
berry, which gave immediate relief." 2 

“They have a larger rale in my dia 
trict," eaya a well knowc druggist, “than 
any other pill on the market, and give 
the beat aatiafaction for sick headache, 
biloiouaneaa, indigestion, etc , ai d when 
combined with Johnston’s Tonic Bitters, 
Johnston'» Tonic Liver Pills will per
form what no other medicine haa done 
before for Buffering humanity.” Pills 
25 cents per bottle. Bitters 50 cents 
and $1 per bottle. Sold by Goode 
Druggist, Albion block, Goderich, sole 
agent [0]

Kel Ihe Beal.

Dr Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strai 
berry ia the beat, most prompt and safest 
cure for cholera morbus, dysentery, sick 
stomach, cramps, colic, diarrhcea ana 
cholera infantum, that has yet been dis
covered. Its popularity increases each 
year. All medicine dealers sell it. 2

The American Uamut of Then.
Taking 1,000,000 dollars is called 

genius.
Taking 100,000 dollars is called short

age
.Taking 50,000 dollars is called liti

gation.
Taking 25,000 dollars is called insol

vency.
Taking 10,000 dollars is called irreg

ularity.
Taking 5,000 dollars is called defal

cation.

Mr Samuel Grich died at hie residence 
in Clinton on Saturday, the 29th June, 
after a long and painful illnea», having 
reached the age of 65 years. Mr Crich 
had been a resident of Tuckeremith for 
over fifty years. With his father and 
brothers and other member» of the family 
he settled in the west end, in what ia 
now known as the English settlement. 
He was then quite a young man and the 
district in which he located waa a wilder
ness. By the practice of the moat pre
serving industry he not only succeeded 
in making a comfortable home, but laid 
up a good share of this world’» goods. 
About three years ago he leased hie farm 
and removed to Clinton. For the past 
three months he has been a severe suffer
er from cancer in the stomach. He 
was an honorable, good living man and 
was held in the highest esteemby all who 
knew him. His aged partner still aur- 
vivee him, and he leates a family of two 
sons and one daughter, all oosaessing 
homes of their own. He was father of 
Mr F Crich, of Seafortb, and of Mr 
Herbert Crich, of Tuckersmith.

core incipient catarrh ; 1 to 
» urdioary catarrh ; 8,to 6 boxaeU 
aeteed to cure chronic Catarrh. Try 
Only 26c end sure cere. Sold by 

all dnqglata ty

At a meeting of the congregation of 
Botn’e Church, Bullett, held on the 26th 
June, the Rev D. M. Ramsay occu
pied the ehsir and Mr Q. Watt acted aa 
•eCretary, when a subscription lilt wae 
opened for the purpose of building e new 
church on the old site, end the eum of 
$1,000 wa» subscribed on the spot by 11 
subscribers. A building committee was 
appointed end also one to canvas» the con
gregation» for additional subscriptions, 
which will no doubt nearly equal the e- 
bove, and; with that it ta proposed to 
build a plain, substantial, brick church. 
No little credit ie due to the Rev D. M. 
Ramsay, B. D., Paetor, lor the energy 
and ability which he bring» to bear in 
every department of hie work and who ie 
also a liberal subscriber to the building 
fund. He is Boon to have a well earned 
holiday and ia going up the lake». May 
he and hia family have a pleasant trip 
and safe return.

nt»n, And one that pliya 
irt en the health iat the 

is thaliver. , If torpid or inactive 
the’ *hole system become» diseased. 
Dr. Ohaae’s Liver Cure ie made specially 
for Liver and Kidney diseases, aad ie 
guaranteed to cure. Bccipe book end 
medicine $1. Sold by all droggieta.

WHAT JS

BAKING
IPOWDERI
THEGOMCSBEST FRIEND

A rrentable Life.
Few nun have accomplished the lame 

amount of work and good in thie world 
aa the celebrated Dr Chaae. Over 
600,000 of hi» works have been Bold in 
Canada alone. We want every person 
troubled with Liver Complaint, Dys
pepsia, Headache, Kidney or Utiny 
Trouble», to bur a bottle of Dr Chaeee 
Liver Cute, it will cure you. Medicine 
and Receipe Book $1. Sold by ell 
druggist».

UR. FOWLERS
•EXT: OF • 
•WILD*

TRjSWBERHYs
G

CURES

olera. 
OLrIC-tf
RAMPS

Rev P Wright, B D, Stratford, haa 
accepted a cell to Portage La Prairie,
Man.

If Made
Mother Strong

“Ify mother has been 
using Pinra’s Celebt 
CoarocxD tor nervous 
prostration, accompan

ied Hr melancholia, 
etc., end it haa done 

a world ol good. 
It la the only medi
cine that strength

ens the nerves1 
O. H. Beane, 

Orblaonls, 
_ fa-

no courage, low spirits. i 
Paine's Celery compound, r 
the third day after using it 
appetite and can Bleep we

and felt relief from 
_ _ It 1 now have a good

appetite and can Bleep well. My spirits and 
courage are almoet like those of a young man." 

& C. Kineaid, d. d., Oontalm. La.

Paine’s
Celery Compound

Strengthens and builds 
Trmflrmltlf

- -------------------------- , the old# and corse
their Infirmities. Rheumatism, Indigestion and 
nervousness yield quickly to the curative power 
OT Paine’s Celery C---------Jf Compound.

A Perfect Tonlo and lmrl«orator. It 
GIVES NEW LIFE.

•‘Iam now 6» years old and have tried several 
remedies, hut none had any effect until I used 
Paine’s Celery Compound. I feel entirely dif
ferent for the short time I have used It. I can 
walk nearly straight, sleep sound and well, and 
feel as though there was new life and energy 
coming Into m^whole system.”

. Myuus, Cleveland, Tenn.
Paine’s Celery Compound Is ot unequaled___ jompou _____ ____

value to women. It strengthens the nerves,
regulates the kidneys, tod has wonderful power 
In curing the painful diseases with which wo
men so often silently suffer.

Si per bottle. Six for $6. At Druggists. 
Wells, Richabmoh 6 CO

Dintnun hyp* Tnte to Name ^ a**-.ummunu UTtS Nothing ca* Equal Them.

YOUR BABY TAuffl»

Goderich Steam Boiler Works
Chrystal & Black,

Manufacturers and dealers In
Steam Boilers. Salt Pans. Tanks, Heaters.

Smokestacks, and all kinds of Sheet 
Iron Work.

Improved Automatic cut-off Corliss En
gined, Upright and Horizontal Engines. Ma
chinery amt Castings of every description.

Braes Fittings, Pipe and Pipe Fittings con
stantly on hahd.

On Hand for Sale Cheap,
135 H.l*. heron Kami Boiler, ('«uipltlr. 

1 Necoml-IKiinri ; Her nnd ICnglne. 12 U. 
Ie., iu ltrft|-c!aft* t'ontllihen.

Mail orders will receive prompt attention. 
Work* * 41pp. «4. T. K. Htnllon. 

tdL Repairs promptly attended to.
P.O. BOX 361

2189-

flllA]
lijYSl

IARRHŒA 
ENTERY

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE. BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

THEJ.A.CONYÏBSEBFGCO
A. W. NBKBM A BE#..

PROPRIETORS. - MONTREAL.
ARE THE MAKERS OF THE CELEBRATED

if RED CAP’
BRAND OF MANILLA

BINDER
TWINE

Pronounced, by practical con
sumera, superior to anything 

in the Canadian Market.

WRITE FOR INFORMATION.

Manufacturers also ot
CORDAGE, JUTK and COTTON BAGS 

CALCINED and LAND PLASTER.
Toronto Office and Warehouse 20 FRONT 

STREET EAST.
W. C. BON NELL, Manager

2169-6m

r*w'eàw.wiiàwee6e
cases ef equal valee.

together with our large aniwL 
uable tine ef HohmImU 
Sample*. Three «amples, es
well aa the watch, we md 
Free, and after you have tour*

than» In yonr home for • month» and shown them to thorn 
w..o way have csi'i-d, they become rout owe property. Those 
wb° writ» at once .An be sure of rwirhag the Watch 

am. Stamp!es. Wo n»y all express, freight, etc Addrw* 
WUlâAtoû €tL Co., JBux 81Cu Foi’tittttd, MilliC»

Nasal Balm
Osnabrück. Dixons t-.U.,Unt.

May 11th, 1887.
My wife antlered for five years with 

that distressing disease, catarrh. Her 
case was one of the wont knov-n in these 
parts. She tried all of the catarrh reme
dies I ever saw advertised, but they were 
of no use. I finally procured a bottle of 
Nasal Balm. She haa used only one half 
of it, and now feels like a new person. I 
feel It my duty to say that Nasal Balm 
cannot be TOO HIGHLY recommended 
for catarrh troubles, and am pleased to 
have all such sufferers know through Its 
u*e they will recei re Ilnstant relief and 
CURE CILA8. MCGILL Farmer

In Brief. ... ta lire Polnl.

Taking 500 dollars 
zlement.

called embez-

dcllara calledTaking 
h meaty.

I eking >>0 dollars ia called stealing. 
Taking 25 dollars ie called depravity.

Dyspensia ie dreadful. Disordered 
liver ie misery. Indigestion is a foe to 
good nature.

The human digestive apparatus is one 
of the moat complicated and wonderful 
thing» in existence. It ie easily put out 
of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, 
bad cookery, mental worry, lato hours, 
irregular habita, and many other things 
which ought not to be, have made the 
American people a nation of dyepcptica.

But Green’s August Flower has done 
a wonderful work in reforming this sad 
business and making the American 
people so healthy that they can enjoy 
their meals and be happy.

Remember :—No happiness without 
health. But Green’s August Flower 
brings health and happiness at the 
dyspeptic. Ajk your druggist for a 
bottle. Seventy-five cents. eowly

Are the factors employed in the purchase of Goods from 
the best houses in the trade.

The general verdict is that Munro is abreast of the 
times, and in all departments fully up to the mark. My 
increasing business is an evidence that my efforts to 
please the public are appreciated.

1J while ir

l.
IV I* re).
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tile -. iiiHU
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And while I endeavor to keep almost everything us
ually found in a first-class house, the general public may 
rely upon getting the correct thing in every department. 

Notwithstanding the advance on Silk Goods I will 
atin and Dlivons. Siivklis snri Rnt.în MommiiirAiiw

VVSVA*S»*AA& UiUfWULO Vll Mil A. VTUUUti A Will

sell Satin and D’Lyons, Surahs and Satin Merveillieux 
at former prices.

My Specialties'for "the Seaso7i.
Linen Goods in great variety, Laces and Edgings, 

Fine Hosiery and Gloves, and all the leading items in 
Smallwares, from Needles up.

All Goods marked in plain figures and strictly one 
pnee. J

ALEX. MUNRO,

London 
the Queen" 
Prince* 
eo take pie 
Palace a 
tooth pert 
have a right 
earns ere
■any ot 
giree hie 
Duchess « 
here atari 
eich fori 
le* than l
too namer

Draper and Hahnrdnahav
In luck, the 
week et M

It can brighten up a house better than 
all the furniture ever made, make aweet 
er music than the finest orchestra ever 
organized, till a larger place in ita !
parents’ breasts than they knew they, A KEWARD-uf one dezea “Tkaber
l ebeC lt ‘'"‘’"/'T7 U 01,0 ca“8e R’r" to an>’ane «ending the best four liu-
. ,R yy val:?“?y 11,1 ^ )eaJe ® greater j rhyme on‘•iBARElmy.” the remarkable
tofftithlra" 1 he ry8t ' f ,he W"rid t,ut 1 littlc Rem for the Tceth and Rath. Ask

? -u drugvest or address Peter McDonald and family. Gran 
brook, removed to Berlin this week-
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THE WIDE, TIDE WORLD,
WHAT J3 GOING ON IN OTHER LAND»
i and places»

lurmiiadtmriKpuifMiaii 
Ir rre>.«,*u 1er lire EdllnilM af ear 

1 V -*i»»ler.
"» 1, v rmimnt have totally suppressed

the «iMwrui Uluirch lu fluiaia.
i"«irty li -u-ir .1 mm have been leased la 

0\i in uii i.T t;.o Vrnt'ks Ant,
“ VI M.nil.;y will receive the Equal 

Eirin Ass-.iwtion deputation.
I'll* «••rnor etoun of the Ryereon School 

in ii «miit-iu v», mill Thursday.
Xoerly J00 peranus were made eery ill at 

tile li- e.»y Day picnic by the poisoned ice 
cream.

Mr. Michael Uavkt declares that he will 
never again enter the Parnell Com million 
court.

The «team boat requirement! on the'St 
Lawrence are to be enforced to the latter 
this year.

The Csrueqie Steel Works are being pro
tected by 100 Pinkerton men end 100 special
• jumbles. 1

The strike among the Liverpool sailors 
has collapsed, the men accepting the terme 
of the employers. ,

Troops have been ordered to Egypt from 
Malta to assist CoL Wodehouse in bis chase 
of the Dervishes.

The look-out in the Clyde shipyards has 
bean withdrawn, the trouble having been 
compromised.

Port Arthur voted to grant a (23,000 
bonne to the Port Arthur, Dolnth and Wes
tern railway.

It is reported that young women are being 
armed by President Legitime, of Hayti, end 
placed in the ranks

The expenditures to date for relief in the 
Conomangh Valley, Johnstown and vicinity 
aggregate (1,700,000.

Sarah Jackson has just died at Windsor, 
Ont, at the great age of 100 years. She 
left a daughter 02 years old.

Rev. Abbe Bois, cure of Maeklnonge, 
Que., end a prominent member of the Royal 
Society of Canada, is dead.
, Wm. Weddington (colored), was hanged 
Pt Charlotte, N. C., for the murder of 
Policeman Jno. Pierce, of Monroe.
' The Egyptian troops under Loi. Wode- 
bouse have occupied Abu-Siba pass and 
checked the march of the Dervishes.
I Empress Augusta Victoria has become 
converted to the Roman Catholic Church, 
And has made a profession of her faith, 
f Mr. Parnell says a tenants’ defence fond 
or protection against the landlords' syndl- 
cate will be formed by the Irish party.
• The alien labor law is being enforced 
against employee of the sardine canning fac
tories near the New Brunswick border.
| Hon. J. J. C. Abbott has sailed on a com 
mission to Australie and New Zealand to 
(further Canadian trade relations in those 
conn tries.
; Gen. Boulanger presided at a fete and 
^banquet given by the French colony in Lon 
don at the Alexandria palace on Friday 
evening.

The St. Paul, Minneapolis A Manitoba 
Railway Company is said to be behind the
• :heme for building a road between Duluth 
and Manitoba.

The mayor of Cincinnati has ordered the 
police to enforce the Sunday law against 
common labor. Street car and newspaper 
men are not included.

Evidence on Saturday before the Inter-

“AMWed sNiMVIW
When e great business house, of world 

—dj reputation fo< honesty, fair deal
ing ana toeneiel responsibility, feels 
cammed in attaching ite oertOeMn of 
guarantee to its goods, seek action for- 
'iishea the beet possible evidence that 
the products are believed to be juet what 
they ere repreeeoted to be. Such on- 
fideiice on the pert of manufacturers end 
vendors naturally begets confidence tu 
purchasers, and hence it is that there 
has grown to be, ell over this greet 
country, such an unprecedented demand 
for end such implicit confidence in that 
most popular liver,blood and lung remedy 
knewu as Dr Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery, as no other medieiue has 
ever before met with. It ii sold by 
druggists, under a pontine guarantee 
from the aiauuUotnrers, that it will 
either benefit or cure in every case of 
disease tor which it is recommended, or 
'he money paid for it will be promptly 
• «funded. It is manufactured by the 
World's Dispensary Medical Association, 
•f Buffalo, N. Y., a well known and 
financially solid business corporation. 
No other responsible raenufectureii of 
uediciuee have put their remedies to 

such severe tests as to warrant them to 
give satisfaction, or refund the money 
jeid fur them. "Golden Medical Dis
covery" cures “liver complaint," or bil- 
lousness, indigestion and dyspepsia, all 
humore (.tj blood taints, akin d Leases, 
scrofulous sores and tumors end pul
monary consumption (which it only 
•crofula of the lungs) if taken in time 
and given m fair trial. Chronic catarrh 
in the head, bronchitis and throat dise» 

ere also cured by this moat wonder- 
•ul blood-pun tier end invigorating tonic.

State Commerce Committee at Chicago lime but while the ■pectaton were prois

The devil speaks for e man in a pee 
eion.

Love may live an age it yon do not 
marry it.

Every woman is Eve in some home of 
her life.

Bay fever is a type of catarrh having 
peculiar symptoms. It ii attended by an 
inflamed condition if the lining mem
branes of the nostrils, tear-ducts and 
throat, affecting the lunge. An acrid 
•iiuco ne is secreted,the discharge iemccom- 
panied with a burning sensation. There 
ire severe spasms of «nearing, frequent 
ettacke of headache, watery and inflam
ed eyes. Ely’s Cream Balm u a reroe- 
ly that can be depended upon. 60cts. 
at druggists ; by mail, registered, fiOcte. 
Ely Brothers , Druggists, Onego, New 
York. lv

The fire of jealousy burns with very 
little tael.

On what strange solitudes every separ
ate soul dwells

Many roads lead to happiness besides 
the one we take.

It takes two to tell a lie—one to speak 
and one to listen.

A husband's name is a far bigger shield 
then a father’s

Truth can be outraged by tilaooe quite 
as eruelly as by speech.

To the spider the web ii es Urge as to 
the whale the whole wide sea.

Woman U never too angry to be with
out a mouthful af sweet words

When girls are old enough for a lover 
they are a match for any gray head.

A man that geU the woman he wanU 
very seldom gets any other good thing.

A daughter is a little white lamb in 
the household to teaob men to be gentle-

eo.
A woman U not to be counted yonr 

own until you have her inside a wedding- 
ring.

Eventful day» are the résulta which 
months, years, perchanoe centuries, have 
made posaible.

Who ia free T The man who master» 
hii own self. Who ii powerful I Be 
who sen control hU passions.

The future dues not come from befoie 
to meet os, but . pomes streaming up 
from behind, over our heads.

All these inconveniences ere incident 
to loye : reproaches, jealousies, quarrels, 
reconcilements, war, and then peace.

All pleasure roust be bougnt at the 
price of pain. The true pay the price 
before they enjoy it ; the false after 
they eojoj it

As there are in creation invisible 
bonds that do not break like mortel 
bonds, so also there is correspondents 
subsisting between souls, despite tie 
separation of distance.

There died recently, at Tiverton, a 
horse with a history. That 
horse wee the great and only war- 
horse, Old Simeon, an animal which has 
tilled a larger enace in the public eye 
than any other horse in Bruce county. 
Other Samedis have arisen but none to 
compare with the illustrious sire. 
When Samson flap became notorious, he 
wee owned by Mr Lambert, of Ripley. 
He was then disposed of to Mr Donald 
Clark, of Teeswater, and two rears ego 

purchase dby Mr’Cbarlee McFsdyen, 
of the boundary. He never euceeeded 
in killing anyone, not, however, 
through lack of endeavors. Many years 
ago he tackled his groom in an Under
wood stable, and used him up badly 
with hie teeth. A rope was let down 
from the loft, looped around his neck, 
several persons hauled on the rope, 
while others extracted the unfortunate 
groom. Prof. Brash, a noted horse 
trainer, advertised to handle Samson in 
Tiverton and make him as gentle as a 
lamb. He succeeded admirably for a

■ere Triable May be Expected.
if you do not heed the warning» of na
ture and at ence pay ; teution to the 
maintainance of your health. How often 
we see a person pat off from day to day 
the purchase of a medicine which if pro
cured at the outatart of a disease would 
have remedied it almost immediately. 
Now if Johnston’» Tonic Liver Pills had 
been taken when the first uneasiness 
made its appearance the illness would 
have been "nipped id the bud.” John
son's Tonic Bitter» and Liver Pills are 
decidedly the beat medicine on the mar
ket for general tonic and invigorating 
properties. Pills 25c. per bottle. Bitters 
60 cents end $1 per bottle, sold by 
Goedo the druggist, Albion block, sole 
agent. "bj

Alf Langdele has gone to Kemble, 
Grey county, having completed hie term 
of apprenticeship with W T Hunter, if 
Brussels.

in favor of bringing Canadian roads 
under the Inter-State Act.

On Friday morning a fire broke out in 
Jacksonville, Oregon, gaol, and before the 
cells could be reached the three prisoners in 
confinement were suffocated.

There ii said to be a scheme by which

inp the professor's skill, Old Samson, 
with one of those terrific roars, seized 
the prolessor, who was with difficulty 
rescued. Others, too, have had mavel- 
loua escapee from this fiery animal. 
But Old Samson is now no more. While 
n Mr John Sheane'e stable he was st-

British capitalists will try to gain control tacked with acute inflammation of the
of the larger mills of Minneapolis and com
bine them into a larger corporation.

Dr. McGregor, the English agent in New 
Guinea, has ascended Mount Owen Stanley, 
the highest peak in the country, and has 
secured specimens of new plants and birds.

It ia reported that Mr. Gladstone and 
Mr. Morley have approved of the Tenants' 
Defence League, which will be formally 

‘launched at a meeting to be held in Dublin 
shortly.

The Parie Journal dee Debate saye the 
committee of the High Court recommends 
thot Boulanger, Dillon and Rochefort be ar
ranged on the charge of conspiring against 
the States.

The Ne w York Times says Postmaitsi 
General Wanamaker hai fixed the rate to be 
paid for the Government telegraphic de
spatches at one mill per word, instead of one 
cent as heretofore.

bowels. Dr Evans was sent for bat no 
skill could save him. For several hours 
before he died he was in a comatose con
dition, as quiet ai an ordinary horae.and 
nothing—not even the pleasure of grasp
ing a human being in hie teeth— could 
stir up the embers of hie former fires,

litre Thews A Chance.

That is to say, your lunge. Also all 
your breathing machinery. Very won 
derful machinery it ia Not only the 
larger air passages, but the thousands of 
little tubes and oavitiea leading from 
them.

When these are clogged and chocked 
with matter which ought not to be there

___________ jyour lunge cannot half do there work.
The London Germans fear that at the'And what they do, they cannot do 

coming visit to London of Emperor William well.
his reception will be outshone by the Call it cold, cough, croup, pneumonia, 

’ —vu- *s« as.i, —vh«.« catarrh, consumption or any ofdoin'." while the Shah was there, 
t Rev. Father Whelan’s challenge to any 
one to prove that the Jesuits teach that the 
end justifies the means has been taken up 
and a Board of Arbitrators Is being ap
pointed.

An English syndicate intends ori

the
family of throat and nose and head and 
lung obstructions, all are bad. All 
ought to be got rid of. There ia juet 
one sure way to get rid of them, that 
is take Roechee'e German Syrup, which 
any druggist will sell yon at 76 cents a

a company with a capital of (20,000,000 to|l)0tt|e ~ Even if everythng else has 
supply cheap eat to tba United States, “ failed you. yon may depend upon this 
the Old W orld gne can be made for 8 cento , eowlv
per l.OOOfeet, while in the States the people,lor certam ®OW1?

Rev J. T. Legear preached hie fare 
well sermon in Ethel on Sunday of last 
week. Mr Legear ia a fearless and for 
cible exponnderof the word of God and 
will be missed as a friend and minuter. 
On Thursday he, Mrs Legear and son re
moved to Durham. We wish them 
abundant success.

pay from (1 to (2 per thousand.
Count Waldemar von Blumenthal, of 

Berlin, and Lady Acton, who waa staying 
with friends nsar Munich, who were engaged 
in marriage, recently had a quarrel, where 
on she drowned herself. He blew out hie 
brains.
I The Pope has returned thanks to the 
author* of the address sent him from Quebec 
on the occasion of the Quebec demonstration, 
and send» hie apostolic benediction to all 
associated in the movement for hie temporal 
restoration.

At ShelbyvllU, Ind., Charles Settles, 
angered by Mrs. Mollie Garvin’s refusal to 

" make him her ninth husband, went to her 
house Tuesday night and attacked her while 
she was in bed, with a hatched, inflicting 
probable fatal wounds. Suttles escaped. 
She had divorced her eighth husband for 
the purpose of marrying Suttlee, but they 
had quarrelled.

. Bezel Wedding «IBs.
Lott DO It, July 14.—Society grieves over 

the Queen’s deoielon that the marriage of 
Prinoese Louise of Wales and Lord Fife is 
to take place in tke chapel of Buckingham 
Palace—a chepel too small to contain a 
tenth part of those who think that they 
have a right to be present. Wedding pre
sents are pouring into Marlboro Hi 
many of them of great value. Lord Fife 
givaa his bride e diamond coronet. The 
Dnoheee of Aberccrn end Lady Aileebnry 
have started a woaaea’a subscription at (SO 
etch for a diamond necklace, to cost not 
lees then (flOOCX Individual gifts ere almost 
too numerous to be even looked at by the 
Princess. It is remarked that the family Is 
In lock, the Prince having won (16,000 bat 
weak at Newmarket, not by racing.

A Big Success.
For sommer complainte end dlerrhoes 

I can truly recommend Dr Fowler’s Ex 
tract of Wild Strawberry, »» I have need 
it in my family with greet success and 
would not be srtthoot it. John B Hav
ens. Grimsby, Ont. Never travel with
out it.

TeCaveaCem.
There is no luck of eo-called enree for 

the common ailment known ae corn». 
The vegetable, animal, and mineral king 
dome have been ransacked for enree. It 
is n simple matter to remove come with
out pain,for if you will go to any druggist 
or medieine denier and bay e bottle of 
Patnsm’e Peinlees Corn Extractor end 
apply it as directed the thing is done. 
Get "Putnam's," end no other.

There were registered in McKillop for 
the last six months 30 births, 20 death* 
and 6 marriages. The number of mar
riages scene to be eat of bit proportion 
to the births end deaths. Whet ere the 
young men of McKillop doing t They 
mast brash op.

Ceeswmpllow Hardy Carre.
To The Editor :—Please inform your 

readers that I have e positive remedy for 
the above named disease. By ils timely 
uee thousands of hopeless cases have 
been permanently cured. I shall be glad 
to eeud two bottles of my -remedy free 
to any of your readers who have con
sumption, if they will send me their Ex
press and P. O. address.

Respectfully, Dr. T. A. Slocum.
T 37 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.

Feed onions, raw, boiled or baked, to 
the children, three or tour times a week, 
and they’ll grow up healthy and strong. 
No worms, no scarlatina, no diphtheria, 
where children eat plenty of onions 
every day.

■are Remarkable at III.
Found »t last, what the true publie 

has been looking for these many years 
and that ia a medicine which although 
but lately introduced, has made for 
iteelf a reputation second to none, the 
medicine is Johnson’s Tonic Bitters 
which in conjunction with Johnson’» 
Tonio Liver Pille hai performed some 
most wonderful cures impure or im
poverished blood soon becomes purified 
and enriched. Billiouaneee, indigestion, 
sick headache, liver complaint, languor, 
weakness, etc., soon disappear when 
treated by these excellent tonic medi
cines. For Sale by Good, druggist, Al
bion block, Goderich, cold agent. [d

Run no rial in buying medicine, bat 
try the grunt Kidney end LI per regula
tor, made by Dr. Chase, author of 
Chiee’e race*pee. Try Chase’* Liv- r 
Cure for all diseases at the Liver, Kid 
oeye, Stomach and Bowela. Sold by all 
druggists.

The distressing paleness so often ob 
served in young girls and women, is dee 
in a great measure to a lack of the red 
corpuscles in the blood. To remedy 
this requires a medieine which produces 
these necessary little blood constituents, 
and the beet yet dieoovered is Johnson's 
Tonie Bittern. Price 50 oento, and fl 
per bottle'at Geode’s drag store, Albion 
block, Goderich. Sole agent. [b]

Renewed and Rxniwino.—The stock 
of stationery, including note, letter and 
account papers, envelopes, end in tact, 
ail claims of printing papers has juet 
been replenished at The Signal. An
other large lot to arrive in n day or two 
and more to follow. If you want some
thing neat and bnsinem like in office 
stationery, call If you want a card or 
circular printed in the latest style, call 
at Thi Signal steam printing bourn, 
North St.

The ntea and ceremonies of M-iham- 
medantsm are observed by the eleven 
Hindoos of that faith who bave juet 
reached New York.

KENDALL’S 
>RAVIN CURI

The Meet SiMmfil Remedy ever dlw»
ered, as it Is certain in its effects and does 

not blister. Bead proof below.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL
Ofttci or Chasles A. Smrou, ) 

_ Breeds* or v
Cleveland Bay and Tbottufo Bud )

^nef"00"' **-
ÆSSÆffS ETÆ-r
would like prices In larger quantity. I think it Is 
one of the best liniment* on earth. I hare need it 
on my stable* for three years.

Yours truly, Chu. a. Seyms.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CONE.
Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.

Dear Sirs:I ' 
good

•YE, N. Y., November 8, 1888.
at Sira : I desire to give you testimonial of my 
opinion of your Kendall’e Spavin Cure. I have 
it for Lnmeeeee. Site* Jointe endused it for Lemenma, St 

SpaTlee, and I have found it 
ally recommend it to ail horses

ite and
--------- 1 a sure cure, I oordt-

- „-------- -- all horsemen.
lours truly. A. H. Gilbert.

Manager Troy Laundry Stables.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL
_ „ JUrr. Wnrrow County, Ohio, Dec. If, 1888.
Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.

Gents : I feel it ray duty to say what I have don# 
with your Kendall’s Spavin Cure. I have cured 
twenty-five horses that had Spavins, ten of 
Ring Bone, nine afflicted with Big Head and 
seven of Big J aw. Since I have had one of yonr 
books and followed the directions, I have never 
lost a case of any kind.

Yours truly, Andrew Turner,
Horse Doctor.

EENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL
Price gt per bottle, or six bottles for gS. All Drug- 

gists have it or can get it for you, or it will be sent 
to any address on receipt of price by the proprie
tors. Dr. B. J. Kendall Co., Enosburgh Falls, Vt.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

O. F.K..B003VC
TOWN PROERTÎËS™ FOR SALE.

$100 AND UPWARDS
I have a large number of Houses and Lots 

and Vacant Lands in the most, desirable parts 
of the Town—FOB KALE CHE « I*.

Now is the time to secure property before 
the Big Rush, The C. P. R. is coming sure, 
and in a short time prices will have advanced 
beyond the reach of many.

Call and see List and Prices before purchas
ing elsewhere. ,

R RADCL1FFE,
Real Estate and General Insurance Agent 

Office West-81„ third door from Square, C. P. 
Rj Ticket and Telegraph Office. 54-tf.

ENVELOPES

The freeheet egg» are the heaviest, 
and when placed in water will sink to 
the bottom at once ; older eggs will sink 
partly to the bottom, while stale egg» 
float on top. Try it on the fresh store 
egg»-

■ave Tea Thensht About It T
Why suffer a single moment when yon 

oan get immediate relief from all inter
nal or external paina by the uee of Poi
son's Nervilino, the greet pain care. 
Nervilioe ha* never been known to 
fail in a single eeee ; it cannot fail, for 
it ia a combination of the most powerful 
pain anbdaing remedies known. Try a 
10 cent sample bottle of Nerviline. Yon 
will find Nerviline a sure core for neur
algia, toothache, headache. Buy and 
try. Large bottles 25 cents, by all 
drnrgieta.

A by-law will be voted on in Wingham 
on Monday, 22nd inet, for granting n 
earn of (8,000 lor the erection of » new 
town hall. Thi* is something that ia 
badly needed.

A Weaker rat risen Fisisssr,
This is the title given to Seott’a Emnl 

eion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousands 
who have taken it. It not only gives 
flash and strength by virtns of its own 
ontritoos properties, bat creates an »p- 
petite for food. Use it, and try yonr 
weight Scott’s Emulsion is perfectly 
palatable. Sold by all druggists, st 50c. 
and |L

but

ENVELOPES, 
NOTE HEADS,

: LETTER PAPER. 
BILL HEADS,
Etc., Etc., at

THE SIBNALj
PRINTING OFFICE.

Merchants can get heir Bill Heads. Letter 
Heads. &c.. See. printed at this office for very 
little more than they generally pay for the 
paper, and it helns to advertise their business. 
Ceil and see samples and get prices.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
Another large consignment of 

Fresh Teas of superior quality.
In order to counteract the dis

honest practices perpetrated on the 
public by peddlers and others, we 
are offering Special Inducements in 
Tea and Coffee, and solicit your pat
ronage.
REES PRICE Sc SON.

Kay’s Block, next Bank of Commerce, Square. 
Orders by Telephone promptly attended to.

PATENTS
CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS AN3 COPYRIGHT

Obtained, end all business In the U.8. Paten 
Office attended to et MODERA TE FEES.

Our office is opposite the U. 8. Patent Of
fice. and we ear, eoieln Patenta in leas time 
than those remote from WASHINGTON.

Send MODEL OR DRAWING. We ad
vise as to patentability free of charge ; and 
we make NO CHARGE UNLESS WE OB
TAIN PATENT.

We refer, here, to the Postmaster.the Snpt. 
o Money Order Dlv„ and to official» of the 
U. 8. Patent Office. For circular, advice, 
terms and reference» to actual cliente la your 
own State or County, write to

c a.mww A re..
Opposite Patent Office. Washington. D ’C
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l OAVING RB- 
n FU1 JISHKi* 

I 111 y shop in the latest 
letyle, put in Threw
■ New Barber Chair*, 
(two of them theoele- 
Ibraced Rochester
■ Tilting Chaire, and
■ hired a Journeyman 
I Barber, we are In a 
| position to do Better 
IWerk than hereto
■ fore.
I Lady's tc Children** 
K Haircutting made n 
■specialty on all daya 
(except Saturday. i
■ Razors and Scisaore 
(ground.

•W2v<E.
2044 West Street, two doors east of P.O.. Goderich
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WE HEAD THE PROCESSION.
GEO. BARRY, the Furniture Man, is giving the host of 
value in all lines of Furniture—from the smallest chair 
to the largest and test bed-room set, or parlor suite.

Call and see his stock and get a bargain.

GOOD WOM IS DOOE IT SIGKIl

TXnsnDZEZRT-A-iKIITTGk
In all its branches, promptly attended tc 

------o—o—
gy EMBALMING FLUID always kept on hand.
PICTURE FRAMING a specialty.

GEO. BARRY,Hamilton-St., Oodert*-

%



New that the water «emcee are being 
need, citizens keenly feel the want of 
sewerage. Some worthy town father
will eam fame for himeelf who will posh 
the matter. It woold be • good plank 
in an election platform.

JOBBING DEPARTMENT.
A tolly equipped Jobbing Office la carried 

on In connection with the ordinary newspaper 
business, where flrsVclass work is turned out 
at reasonable rates. Everything In ths prints 
tng line can be done on the premises from an ................ . nk,

The members of the town council had 
a practical experience on Tueedey night 
of how the 11 p.m. ehutting off of the 
electric light works. That deliberative 
body had met to put the new waterworks 
bylaw through the necessary stages to 
make it fact and binding in all ite pro
visions, and had reached “clause 21” 
in committee of the whole when eleven 
o’clock came. The clerk whs reading 
against time, when there was a flicker of 
the light in the council chamber and 
then there was a darkness in the midst 
of tho councillors so dense that you 
could feel it. An adjournment was 
had to the clerk's office, and the 
work of considering the remaining clau
ses of the bylaw was at once proceeded 
with by the aid of a coal oil lamp 
“dimly burning.” Fortunately outaide 
the moon arose shortly after 11 o’clock, 
or the experience of our town fathers 
groping their way home in the darkness 
would have added to their practical ex
perience of the early “dousing of the 
glim.’’ Aa it was, several of the members 
deserted the meeting, and tried to get 
home before the lights went out.

FROM THE UNITED STATES.

Illuminated poster to a visiting card.
All communications must be addressed to

TUe Sews pipers over there are Advertis
ing Coderlch.

D. McGILLICVDDT,
Edltor.ot Thu Signal 

Telephone Cal. So. 30. Goderich Out.
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THE IDOLS' FEET ARE CLAY.
At one time Mr D. B. Chisholm was a 

prominent resident of Hamilton, where 
he resided with his wife and child. 
Some yeart since Prof. Foster, then a 
travelling temperance lecturer, also had 
residence in the same city, and was on 
terms of intimacy with the Chisholm 
family. Some years ago Mr Chiiholm, 
from financial embarrassment and other 
causes, suddenly left the ambitious city, 
and frem that day to this has not visited 
that city or his family, and Mrs Chis
holm was thrown upon her own re
sources. Ill the course of time Profes
sor Foster entered politics, became a 
Cabinet Minister, with residence at Ot
tawa. By a strange coincidence Mr’ 
Chitholm also made Ottawa her abiding 
place, where she did literary work. A 
few weeks since the Dominion was 
startled by the announcement that Hon, 
G. E. Foster, the Minister of Finance, 
had ceased to be a bachelor and had 
taken unto himself a wife,fin the person 
of Mrs Chisholm. Mr Chisholm had 
not died, and Mrs Chisholm was not a 
widow, but had gone to the States, ob
tained a Chicago divorce, (it is stated 
without just cause) and Mr Foster at 
once offered his hand and heart, and she 
accepted them. It may be all right, 
but there are some people uncharitable 
enough to think that Mr D. B. Chisholm 
had a good and sufficient reason for 
leaving his wife in Hamilton, beyond 
the fact of financial difficulty. At this 
distance from the capital it looks to ua 
that there is an air of peculiarity about 
the actions of Hon Mr Foster and Mrs 
Addie Chisholm, not only since the mar
riage, but before it. Had either of them 
been leas pretentious in their advocacy 
of high morality and all that is good and 
true, the public might not have been led 
to look so severely upon tho matter, but 
the marriage under the circumstances as 
published cannot but bring'discredit up
on them and do injury to the murale of 
the country. Mrs Chisholm and [her 
new better half are loud professing 
Christian people and moralists, and 
clever with voice and pen, but if they 
can reconcile their actions w.tli the 
morality of the Sermon on the Mount 
we will be pleased to publish their state
ment in full. Until they do, they can
not but be under a clou 1.

Grand Rapids, (Mich.) Democrat : The 
Signal-Star of Goderich, Ont., has just 
priuted a very neat 28 page edition for 
the board of trade,illuetrating the indus
tries and beauties of thst city.

Brooklyn N. Y. Daily Times : We 
have received an illustrated pamphlet 
setting forth the glorious achievements 
and hopes of the thriving town of Gode
rich, Ontario, and describing its numer
ous advsntsges. Up to this time we had 
scarcely known of Goderich's existence, 
but now we know All about it and pre
dict a big future for a place whose peo
ple are so full of pluck and confidence 
in themselves and their town. There’e 
nothing like letting people know you’re 
on earth.

MUTILATED IN WHITECHAPEL.

Anolher Sthastly Balrhery Which Seem* la 
Indicate that Jack She Kipper I» 

Aiula at Work.

uron

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING.
AT IIS STEAM PBtimifÇ OFFICE Î
NORTH-STREET, GODERICH.

devotedIt Is a wideawake local newspaper, dev 
ts county news and the dissemination of 
f el knowledge.

$L50 a year; 75c. for six months; 40c. for 
three months. If the subscription is not paid 
la advance nbscriptton wifi 
the rata of $100 a year

ADVERTISING BATES l
Legal and other casual advertisements. 10c. 
er lintper line for first insertion, and 3 cents per line 

for each subsequent insertion. Measured by
isdAa nonpareil scaie.

Local notices in nonpariel type 5c per line.
Local notices in ordinary reading type lc pe

word.
Business cards of six lines and under $5 per

year
Advertisements of Lost. Found. Strayed 

EBtuations Vacant. Situation Wanted and 
Business Chances Wanted, not exceeding 8 
lines nonpariel $1 per month.

Houses on Sale and Farms on Sale, not to 
exceed 8 lines, $1 for first month, 60c per sub
sequent month. Larger ad vie in proportion.

Any special notice, the object of which is to 
promote the pecuniary benefit of any indi
vidual or company, to be considered an ad 
vertisement and charged accordingly

These terms will in all cases be strictly ad 
hered to.

Special rates for larger advertisements, or 
advertisements for extended period*. made 
known at the office of publication.

TBS BUBON StilNAL FRIDAY, JULY 19, 188»

London, July 10—Jack the Ripper has 
evidently begun hie horrible butcherier 
again. At half past one o’clock thia 
morning a woman named Kelly waa found 
in her last gasp in Castle Alley, White
chapel district, with her throat cut and 
her stomach frightfully slashed. The 
victim is one of that unfortunate class of 
outcasts who inhabit that section of the 
city. The body was found nesr a lamp 
post under the glare of the light. Carta 
of many description» were standing on 
both side» of the street, just where the 
murder occurred, with room fora man to 
•tend out of sight. The theory of the 
police is that the roan and woman enter
ed Castle Alley from Petticoat lane, and 
as they were pasaing an unoccupied build
ing he thruat the knife into the neck be
low the ear. The woman then fell, 

hen the murderer completed his ghast
ly work. The Whitechapel district is 
terribly excited over the occurrence.

DUNGANNON.
From our own correspondent.

We were favored with a heavy shower 
of rain on Saturday morning.

Raspberry picking is the favorite em
ployment of those who have leisure time 
to encage ip it.

Quite a business is being done in the 
farming implement line, as almost every 
farmer is providing himself with new 
implements.

Mr Alex. McKay, sen of Dr McKay, 
of this village, has arrived home from 
Goderich, where he has been writing for 
a second-class certificate-. We hope, 
when results are known, lie will te one 
of the successful.

Mrs Jas Walker, of this village, was 
prostrated on Saturday evening of last 
week, with an attack of severe iudispo- 
tion, which has made her become very 
weak, but it is pleasing to be able to 
state that she is at present becoming 
convalescent.

LEEBURN.
From our own correspondent.

Misa Maod Horton ia «ponding her 
holiday» in Goderich.

Dering the holidays the Bend of Hope 
will meet Wednesday afternoone at 
3 30 p.m.

Miaa Lintield haa returned from Blake, 
where ehe baa been teaching eehool, and 
will epend her holideye with her parente 
here.

Communion Sunday at the Presby
terian church on Sunday, and the neual 
preparatory service Saturday et 2 p.m. 
Fora little over a year Rev J. A- Ander
son haa labored here and the membership 
haa gained, together with attendanee at 
church. Once a fortnight he conducts 
the weekly prayer meeting.

A new flagstaff high above the treea of 
the woods adjoining the Point Farm 
summer resort haa been erected by 
mine hoet, who haa made conaiderable 
improvements and changea about the 
grounda, the Dunlop architect and staff 
doing the work. Summer gueete are 
now coming, and the old stir and beetle 
of the ueual eommer eeeeon there ie 
booming up. Miaa Maclean, of Clinton, 
ie the telegraph operator for thia eeaaon.

The Leeburn farmers held a meeting 
here on Monday night of last week, at 
which there wee » fair turnout, and a 
full discussion took place of the beat way 
of improving the farm stock in this sec 
tion. Different views were expressed on 
the question by those present, but no 
decided decision could ne arrived at, 
and the meeting adjourned till Monday 
night, the 22d inet., when the question 
will be further considered. We are also 
desired to say that the project of atarting 
a creamery in Leeburn will be brought 
up,and we hope to see a large turnout of 
the farming community at the temper
ance hall, where the meeting will jbe 
held, chair to be taken at 8 p. m. Come 
one, come all.

Some time eince we noticed that our 
townsman, F. B. Lintield, had wen the 
firet silver medal in the second years’ 
course of study at the Ontario Agricul
tural College at Guelph. The following 
address waa given by him at the cloaing 
exerciaea mentioned in the Guelph 
Mercury ot June 29th, which readers of 
The Signal may like to peruse :—Mr F. 
B. Lintield, the first silver medalist, 
then gave an excellent address. He re
ferred to the studies of the past two 
year», in which the noya had had many 
hard contests for the supremacy, the ex
periences of which they had stored up 
tor future use, in which many warm 
friendship» had been formed, which now 
entailed the pain of separation. He 
drew a picture of the farmer of the past, 
due to his circumstances, the leaving of 
the old land to hew out a home in the 
wilderness, his unwelcome greeting fro'm 
the Indian and the wnd beaat, the log 
cabin, the clearing of the land, the daily- 
burden of making ends meet, in which 
the wife and mother bore auch a noble 
share. They could never alight or 
hastily condemn the old style of farmer, 
whose work was honest and hard, and 
who had no opportunity for education. 
But sterner and even more difficult pro
blems confronted the farmer of today. 
The soil could not stand the strain it 
did when first broken, they had now in
sect pests and weeds, and even Dame 
Nature seemed against them. They 
must now call science to their aid. 
Agriculture had become broadened and 
specialized ; so education was needed, 
as well as hard werk, which could never 
be set aside. He touched on the slow, 
but sure,advancement of the farmer who 
was more and more taking hie true place. 
As associates of the College it 
would be theirs to aid in the intellect
ual upbuilding of those around them, 
and sc live that their work, though 
humble, would be done as unto the 
Lord.

COMMUNICATIONS.
We do not hold ouraelvee responsible for the 

opinions ot our Correspondents. Contribu
tor» te thia department muet confine them- 
eelvee to pnblloqueeUona, end be brief.

Bayer Boiler and «Be U«m«r TralEr.
Goderich, July 3rd, 1889.

T» the Editor of The Signal.
Sir We bed a oaee before our mayor 

on Thursday, the 27th ult The caae 
waa against John Slattery, who keep» a 
regular drinking dive. It ie I who got 
information and aet about getting him 
up. I went and purchased a pint of beer 
and paid for it, and drank part of it in 
hia bouae. 1 bad another witneaa who 
proved that he drank part of a oint of 
beer on Sunday, and there were four oth
ers then in the honee. The evidence 
waa straight, and yet onr unworthy may
or could not aee where Slattery bad note 
right to aell. Onr oonetable, Mr Ynle, 
gave evidence enough without any other 
to convict any party. He swore that it 
waa a drinking, rowing place from Satur
day night to Sunday night. Still Mr 
Butler waa blind ; he aaid he would die- 
miaa the case as not proven. Mr Pais
ley asked for an adjournment, but he 
would not give it, and then, when I 
«poke to the Mayor, he had ao much 
ignorance aa to aak me what I waa 
“mouthing’’about. I had four other case», 
acme for selling during prohibited hour» 
and aome for having their bare darkened 
by blinda, which ia contrary to régula- 
tione and law, but I would not bring 
them up before him. There ia not a hotel 
or tavern keeper in town who ia comply
ing with the rule» but one, and that ia 
Mr Miller, ef the Albion. So I would 
adviae all the rest to hK^e a look at l)ie 
plaee on Saturday night or Sunday, or if 
they don’t they will find that we are go
ing |o enforce what law we have got. 
But Mr Butler ia not going to try any 
more, and we may bring him before the 
county judge for the decision hehas given. 
Aa far aa we can find out" he had a right 
to give judgment against Slattery. The 
case ia before the lodge, and we would 
like to hear from aome others what they 
think, and if inch things are to be toler
ated by our townspeople.

Yours truly,
Robt. Gobe,

Committee of Royal Templars of Tem
perance.

Loans and Insurance.

Mise M. Pake, Windham,has tendered 
her resignation as a teacher in the pub
lic school. She was an enthusiastic, con
scientious and successful teacher, a 
talented and scholarly person of sociable 
disposition and popular amongst her 
scholars, and her departure will ne gene
rally regretted.

Tuesday of last week James Aitkins,
Morris, arrived back from Manitoba.
He has been in the west for a number of 
months but has suffered from what ap
peared to be paralysis. Mr Aitkins does 
not give a very glowing prospect of the 
coming harvest, the lack of ram did 
great damage to the crops. Thousands J. T. NAFTEL,
of acres of grain will not be cut.

There is a man in our town 
And he is very wise, sir.

When e’er he doesn’t feel just right 
One remedy he tries, sir.

It’s j ust t be thing to take in spring 
The blood to purify.

He tells his friends, and nothing else 
Is he ind-ced to try

because,having taken Dr Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery to cleanse his system, 
tone it up, nnd enrich the blood, and 
finding that it always produces the de
sired result, he considers that he would 
be foolish to experiment with anything 
else. His motto is, “Prove all things 
nnd hold tast to that which is good.” 
That’s why he pins his faith to the 
“Golden Medical Discovery.”

SPECIAL
PRICES,

Colored Muslins 5
6

cents
cents

Chock Zephyres Scents 
Seorsuckrs, Just Opened

per
per
per

yard, Worth lOcts. 
yard, Worth lOcts. 

Worth 25cts. 
6 cents per Yard,

Inspection. Ini ted..
J. A. REID & BRO.

Jordan’» Block, Goderich, July 1th, 188». ► >

Last week George Dobeou arrived in 
Ethel for hia vacation from Stayner, 
Simcoe Co. He aaya the cropa in that 
aeetion are doing well and to prove it he 
brought samples of fall wheat and bar
ley with him. The former measured 5 
feet 6 inches.

Dentistry.

jyj NICHOLSON, L.D.S.
DENTAL ROOMS,

Eighth door below the Post Office, Weet-et., 
Goderich. 2025-ly

■QR, E. RICHARDSON, L.D.S,
SURGEON DENTIST.

Gas and Vitalized Air administered for 
painless extracting of teeth. Special attention 
given to the preservation of the Natural 
Teeth.

Office—Up stairs. Grand Opera House Block. 
Entrance on Wesfc-St.. Goderich. 2161-1 v

j-flebical.

DRS. SHANNON & SHANNON,
Pnysicians Surgeons, Accouchera, Bcc. 

office at Dr. Shannon's residence near the 
gaol Goderich G. C. Shannon, J. R. Shan
non. 1751

C. SEAUER,
CLERK FIRST DIVISION COURT. 

Conveyancer, Insurant***, Estate and General 
Agent.

Money to Lend at Low Rates and Cost. 
Farmers* Notes Discounted., 

Office—Next to Cornell’s Furniture Store, 
Goderich. *2i88-tf

Clyth

DUNLOP.
From our own correspondent.

XV. Jardine visited friends at 
thia week.

Mrs Chas. Mason and two children, 
of Brucetield, spent last week here, the 
guests of Mrs Allen.

Walking advertisements for Dr «Sage’s 
Catarrh Remedy are the thousands it 
has cured.

nhe People's Column.

An impromptu 
points was played

q uniting game of 21 i leaving it at this office.

BR< >0CH LOST.—A lady Vgold brooch 
was lost, on Stindav morning last between 

North-st. Methodist Church and Pieton-st. 
tinder will he suitably rewarded byHie

Monday evening I
f this week, between D. Gumming and ! STRAY: STEER.—CAME ON THE
- - • 1 -IJ riMr Thompson, of the S™ Goderich, j

and w.is won by our local champion by from head to breast, and remainder whitish 
11 points. roan. The owner is requested to prove pro-

n. „ , _ .il Pcr,V* pay Charges and take it away. M. C.
His Third Trip.—Saturday of last BAECHLER, Falls Reserve. 13-lt

week our townsman, Den Allen, left for , 
another trip.across the briny ocean to
see ’more of the wonders of Great j My customers and the general public arc 
Lntain. i his is becoming an annual hereby informed that I have removed my
trip with Ben, and when he returns he ! 8bnYlng pfV’»or1fn?"‘ E1n<,t st ,0 the Square, 

il v , . i, r ’ v . .... ; next to a. Murdocks shoe empounm, where
will bu tull ut anecdotes cf his journey. < 1 will be prepared to attend to all business in

CHALLr.xvP.-Onr well-known local I e“>'-chair8- a,,d good

BARBER SHOP REMOVED.

It. L. WESTON.

is Tins mi:axt

Those outside Huron county receiving 
The Heron Signal shuul l be careful 
to keep themselves paid up and as far in j 
advance as possible. Where tho name ! 
is familiar we dislike to score it off. 
Hundredsuf dollars are tin us inside and i 
outside the county of Huron, for" sub-’ 
seviption, advertising and j >h work, and ; 
we should have them right off. Xv'i 
have etioruii ua paper bills to meet for n j 
town lika Goderich. XX'e need every 
dollar t ::e us. Look at tho label of , 
your pan r, and if you are in arreav, for
ward us the-money at ofice. If >ou re- j 
ceiw an account from us for jobwQik or . 
advertising remember that our terms are 

‘cash :i presentation of account.” XX’o 
auk ior rhu mum y owed us bwaiïf'î it 
belmi;.* t.j Ud, and has no right to ho in 
die bvecchvs pockets of our debtors.

Mrs McKay, of Embro, in tho county 
of Oxford, is at present visiting her son 
Dr McKay,of tiiia village, and her grand
children. The old lady, who is up
wards of eighty years of age, lojks and 
feels quite vigorous, being as elastic --n 
foot ae 800*6 of the young ladies. XX'e 
hope she will enjoy lier visit, and re
main for a length of time with us.

Thé L (). Lodges, of Dungannon and 
the Nile, turned out in tull f-.irce to cele
brate the 12th at XX ingham, in a very 
creditable and respectable manner. They 
returned h< me ward in the evening as 
respectably and decorously as they went 
away in the morning,—not one instance 
of dronkvoness «*r disorder, — which re- 
domnm very much to the credit vf the 
Order. i> ure a material change from 
8-me yoav.i «go.

champion, D. Gumming, desires us to I 
say he will meet any player of quoits cf 1 
Goderich or Colborne for the single- j CONTRACTORS.
handed championship of this section, i ■*" _____
The match to lie a friendly one and to j Tenders will be, received by the undersigned 
he played on the quuiting grounds in i to noon of the 22nd instant (marked ton- 
i iMi «In I* rat- <lei*s tor c •tirchi for the building of n church,
Goderich, *he br..<. àaturua} m August, 1 oitiie church ot England in Canada,ar the vil- 
in the evening at <> p.m. The answer of ; laceoi Fort Albert. Flans and specifications
said challenge to bo in the local papers of1 S'ftn s?fn aî r*ie Parsonage, Dungannon
Goderich
champion

i.ext week. Our 
never backs down.

Dual P

rain thro.vmr, Mr Tîv s 
Bugiey, ; i t ier tu do his woti; this 
*viism in that lino more tliiciunt.y. and

ivo thorough satisfaction to those 
may pttmtiizu him, has bought a 

first-class stvHtu engine, *.f the Brest, 
pato'rn. Ho hope-, thvref ;e, tint h tv- 
mg given satisfacti m in the past liv .v i! 
still merit the patronage of nil v,!. u.tvjt

On Saturday, Gth met., Tin’s. Mc- 
LaughUn, jv., Grey, had his first din
ner of new potatoes fur this year.

XX in. Harris, jr., rf Algvma* Mills, a 
former resident of Brussels, is renewing 
old acquaintances in that locality.

Gii Friday, toe ûtîi inst., Elizabeth 
•Hn<‘, daughter uf Ho rh an 1 Annabel!* 
II ama, i); r >n., Mur 
ciliai'lv "i:o! ’: : iex pv
been m'ing v. ith dial* • 
but h »d been rile to n 
:u Brussels oh Domini 
the g*.inp=» :t:vl .‘pqrts. ■ G

e ’iidirion. uv of which f'u 
nr )USild,\d<*:ir n f ."don pig ,
mg. .v .* a .s in hvr i7th , 
a pr »n«:sing y’ng woman.
1 ,?i -Sun *. iy .afternoon was 1

from tin* R**v. James Carrie.
The committee, do not bind themselves to 

accept the lowest or anv tender.
a. ('. HAWKINS.

.Sec. Building Committee. 
Port Albert. 2nd July. Is89. 12 2t

X OTIVE.

» :d r d her pv- 
y. Sue- had 
v me tune 
lbuutand was

Tho revised Statutes of Ontario f»2 Victoria, 
ISM), have been received by rhe undersigned, 
jml are now ready for distribution to quali
fied Justices of the Peace unci oilier persona 
entitled to tli< same.

IRA LEWIS.
. Civvk of the peace, Huron.

Goderich. July 11:1;, Is- V2-2i

LIFE, FIRE AXD ACCIDENT IN
SURANCE AGENT,

Representing North British & Mercantile 
Liverpool. London & Globe* Norwich Union; 
North American Life ; and Accident Insur
ance of North America.

Lowest Rates. Lessen settled promptly 
Money to Loan on Famu and Town Property 
Conveyancing done. Property valued, etc* 

Office—Cor. Xorth-st. and Square, Goderich*
74-

<£200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS

Legal.
ÜDWARD NORM AN LEWIS, BAB
JLJ rister, Solicitor in High Court. Convey 
aucer. Goderich and Bayneld. Bayfield of
fice open Thursdays from 10 to 4. Money to 

‘ 2168-loan at 5* per cent.

R C. HAYS, SOLICITOR,
Office, corner of Square and West 

street, Goderich, over telegraph office. Pris 
vale Funds to lend at Ô per cent. ‘2050-

nARROW & PROUDFOOT, BAR
VJT RISTERS Attorneys, Solicitors,. - 
Goderich J. f. Garrow, Xv. Proud foot. 17

HAMERON, HOLT & CAMERON,
V-/ Barristers, Solicitors in Chancery. &o.Goderich. M. C. Cameron, qTcÜî P^BolL M. 
G. Cameron, C C. Rose. 1751-

For Sale or to Let.
JUIIM FOR SALE.

Tho undersigned will offer for sale ihe fol
lowing very desirable farm, consisting of the 
easterly ISO acres of Block "F," in the 7th con
cession of the Township of Colborne, In the 
County of Huron. This farm Is situât 

*1 miles from Goderich, and 14 
,Tl™„Ca,rtow- on the Main Gravel 

Road. There is a good frame house, 14- 
«oreya. almost new, 8fi bv 3», containing 7
Ih25,'1ih.1r,rgeob*^60 b <«. -ith cattle 
shed. 42 bv 14. attached, and one of the finest 
orchards in the township. It is watered by 
Î w!?t8UI5£ •Pring creek and a good welt 
About 110 acres cleared and free from stumps.
Jiî«L° 4nd of a°y kind on theplace. Good school within fcO rods of the

-R

Jn
Owing to an

Clearing
• > and i

GREAI

title 1
2200-

ONC

Will be sold on reasonable terms.
Kor.erm^ndn^her^rUcularoapp1,'»

or JOSEPH M«^?°0deriCh-

on the premises.

"CURST-CLASS BRICK HOUSE AND
aFOR SALK ON 8T. PATRICK 8T. 

‘wo minutes walk from the Square.
nïîSSÏ1!!? tW''addRi°n in the rear 
H stories high, liiuilding covered with slate. 
Main building has 3 larco mmnann «m» e..#unstainiU|l?#ii^»ha8*;3ilarge r0um90n flret flat~* 
yPfîalrs *here "«i inrge rooms. In the rear

are kitch?n* pantiy. washroom. 
hT5?lr^8lp?8 I001? and baf broom. Also good 
eellar. Apply to the undersigned, who will 
give nllinecessary information.

8,1 Daniel gordon.

FOR SALE.
Lot 478—of Goderich. 

9b-tf Apply to. 
PHHILIP HOLT.

To lent, on farm and town property, at low 1 I'llK _oui m- ïîPT® FOU SALE
est interest. Mortgagee purchased. No com Quebec «iroei 305 Elgin street and 195 
mission charged agents for tho Trust and Loan and « »Ât Ar fi* °Pe.phH‘,°n, a one-horse
Company of Canada,- the Canada Landed o5,anaa 8etof harness. Anply to
" ~ ....................................... i a-lt Dit. Me MIC KINO.Credit Company, the London Loan Company 
of Canada. Interest, 6, 6$ and 7 per cent.

N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in 
day,if title satisfactory.

DAVISON & JOHNSTON,
1973- Barristers. <C*c., Goderich

0500,000 TO LOAN 
CAMERON HOur Sc

APPLY TO 
RON HOi«r 5cCAMERON, God 

«759
VfONEY TO LEND.—A LARGE
iU amount of Private Fui-------------- --------------- -- Funds for investmen
at lowest rates on "rst-class Mortgages A pph 
to GARROW & PROUDFOOT

R. RADCLIFFE,

FApn» vD T0WN PROPERTIES
vojr^n'i
*5000 iArViY.Vr .very «"o f»rn,. Price 
*a0U0. Lot h.i f in 1st con. K. 1). Aahfleld,

'.I excellent land in 
. I»i 73Mcl)migall'aSurvey, Town of Goderich/‘pri ce onîyasif

s^wnTbrîJktte'tnd0" ' L'*ht ^
only 8806;- Lots'

dhof1 an Pa'cre'0|n 
one nidck x,i'lim ttle business part of the

GENERAL INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE and

MONEY LOANING AGENT
Only First-class Companies Represented 
ear Money to Lend on straight loans, at the 

lowest rate of interest going, in any way tu 
suit tht oerrower.

iCdrOFFICE — Second door from Square 
West Street Goderich. 20C5-tt

Apply to sold on easy terms of payment.

Of our Store ai 
of Superiority ; 
rock. One Tri 
Best. We hav 
we put the fact 
on tne same Qu 
Hosiery all thi 
true in every ci 
try to get some

GK
When a pant 
And pants foi 
He panteth u 
Himself in a

220I-3m

Remarkable Tei

Glanwobti 
Dk J. M. McLeod, Gi 

Dear Sir,—Yuu told 
much I gained in wei 
your medicine, McLeoi 
vator. The time I I 
office I weighed 117 
weigh 143,gaining just I 
doe» that suit you I My 
cured.

Yours,

X.B. Alnncc irt i f'-SBAOKn. Goderich. 
-Money to lend at very low rates. 97

VAïiF'ABLE FARM FOR SALE -
MaitlMdLüî'lvS? Property known as lot 103,

‘ hnnui. nn.l .............Vi

Legal Notices.
JUDICIAL SiLEv ,)P

VALUABLE FARM LANDS. TANNERY 
N and VILLAGE PROPERTIES.TU V\>

Public Auction nnd Tender, at the Court 
House, in the town uf Welland, uv clevou 
oclock a.m., on the

l uv j mucin ul * aim ti iicreinaiter refer 
to and mini hered One. Two. Thru#-, Fc 
Five, Six and Seven. Parcels S amt U will 
sold ai Martin’s Hotel, Goderich, on the -2

17TH OB1 AUGUST, 1830
The Parcels of Land hereinafter referred

'our, 
1 be

. „ . ----------------on the 24th
day of August next, at 12 o’clock, noon.

PARCEL 1—Composed of part of Lot 
Eleven, Concession 4, Township of Bertie 
County of Welland, containing 35 acres.

PARCEL 2—Part of Lor ifj. Concessions, 
Township ot \\ illoughby, County of Welland, 
containing 50 acres.

PAJICKL 3 -The South Part of Lot. «One. in 
the Fifth Concession, and the North Part of 
Lot. One, 1 mirth Concession, Township of 
XX am fleet. County of Welland, 07 acres.

BABCF.L 4-Lot 59, on Fraser street, Town 
of XV ellutvl.

PARCEL 5—The East Half of Section 3fi. 
Township 2, Range 3. East Manitoba, 320

PARCEL 6—The XX>st Half of Section 19 
Township 13, Range 1, East Manitoba, 3;'l) 
acre-

OVÏCE TU CONTRACTORS.

witnessing 
i- y m rn-

; , tv t be

A contract will bo letnt Holmesville bridge, 
Godcrieli Township, on Monday, the 22nd day 
of Ju’y, present yoav, al o’clock i’.M.,
f >t* let; ing--the building oi a bridge about one 
hundriMl foot Ion r in same place. Plan and 
specification will no given on the grounds ul 
the time of letting the "contract.

11 td JOHN COX. Reeve. e

PARCEL 7—The XVos-t Half of Section 21, 
I ownship 11, Range 12, East Mauitooa, 32*) 

, aivres.
! PARCP/Ij 3—Lots numbers 10. 11, 12. 13 and 
1 37. in Mitchell’s survey, in tne Village of 
j tor.iwieh. county of Huron.

.-I'AltUKLO Lula “A'' unci "1!" in firiilgc 
I'.nii l’laee, known ns hnliford. Township m 
Vnllwrne, County ot Hulun, ml.iawnt t,, 
Ciuilerii.ii. | lie buildings comprise what is

M*! With
Srt^C73 an,«d 5*,Te bar" ll,»Valnbjt-a: com- 

8 i acrLS’, well watered. For further
narnculara apply,o UK„ MuKkk on U,n prenw

2192-ly .
FU1LSALK <:HKaI> — 40 LOTS IN 

- „different pans of Goilcrich from 1 acres
Pb' lo TLOa y^LATIlKUALL1^

H°salk An U, TXV) L,,TS for

.jir dt£Fs
, Goderich. 

2170-tf
l?OR SALE.

241, 245, Elgin

XVest half of lot M2, Arthur Street with 
small brick cottage thereon.

Building Lots.—ipi p.a 
Street, St. Andrews X\ àrd.

’’nmw'iïî "f u,ld Britannia Road,
amfha'lf lind‘>ry L°Uae U'1 Kla>a lot

SurTrr*opposite
Nos 22, 24, 2G. 30.

02 If

Apply',u " al*1-0W liATSd?’"

DAVISON & JOHNSTON.

Auctioneering.

Casselton, Dakota. J 
Dit J. M. McLeou, Gui

Dear Sir,—I am euffe 
flamed eye, cauaed b 
Mrs F. deairea me to i 
medicine». One of her 
at all well, mennorrlioe 
The above was anawen 

sent 29th January, 1881.
Wheatland, N. D., V.

Dear Old Friend,—1 
sending the needed rat'd 
needy time. They hi 
work and performed wh 
commended to perfo: 
System Renovator aent 
it.) I think yuu are de 
credit than haa ever bee 
your genius. Mrs F. 
well—accept their than 
now well. My eye bega 
pidly after your letter re 
doctor» here were usin 
phate of copper, sugar 
curd, mcroli.sulph., bora 
all to no purpose. I kn 
McLeod would not see 
liese blamed d’a., so I tl 

write. I tender yuu my 
ir what yuu recommend 

Yuuts '

J($ !.. KNOX, G EN E R AL

AMBERV
rom our own corvespondci 

XVe are sorry to say th 
lam il ton ie very ill fçoti; 

Mrs McKenzie, of D' 
cLennan.of Luchaleh, \ 
tcKenzie a îlying vieil. Ii 

re McKay and D. N 
l’a Corner, spent a f< 

eek visiting friends in ( 
Mr John }ï. McKenzie 

is brother, I). N. McK 
isit the other evening.* 
Mr Malcolm McLennr 

ew sail-boat named “Lai 
s a credit to all excursio 

We are glad to say th.v 
Ivempton, who has been 
une, ia improving.

Mrs Chss. Cooke,vf thi 
A* Cliff, of Lucknow, ie li 
weeks at Mrs Buglaca,’.

l Land Valuator, Goderich
Having hail considerable experience P*

H"* CAItlfuIly ttttendeilVn.^JoHN 
kNUX Countv Auctioneer. -.«st

known as “The Tannery."
Tenders will be received by the said Master 

up to and inclusive of the 10th dav ul 
August nrxt. for Parcels 5, finnd 7. and should 
thefciirneor any ParcelH ereof remain unsold 
the same will bcoHemd f9r sale ai the times 
und phu-es above muni ionjed.
. -to a reserved bidto hv fixed by tho Masier.
; 1 LRMS.—10 per ci- .t. uf purchttso money in 

rash, or by marked cheque ar time or - do or 
t. ndn*. to the Master, the balance to be paid 
into t ourt to the credit of this maftor.

lh<‘ Conditions of Falc are the standing 
conditions of the Court.

Vur further particulars apply to Messrs.
_„ d* Cane.» Barris- i

?rs* 1 «onto : Messrs, (ianow k iToudfoot 
-. «i». «.odtrieh : or to Jehii Fullnsbue1 iiTiti S;ryfi,r,n-r' x>'"io,-s Suficitor

Bated this 11th June. lMsçt.
M (VLCOlj.XlSON, ï,ocni Mas

1 if the Supremo Couit 
ntario ut Goderich 

Old VSHEK **

Amusements,
( !'.1 ..MMCtl A N ICS’ INSTI

PIANO TEAvHlN
A

Lad ,\Kdi’nv%>. w-ill trive Icîsbr-v i n *h 
lu.i Li to a 1.lulled nuuiin-jr of pu;*iis. at 1 

loneo • Bvituntuii Road, or at F 
lomie ot pupils. Tunns iuasonable. Having 

■had a numb.

hit.hort3 tavuied him
it !*• ’.vftIv rvgfht thnt wh 1i:Vve !-» $rrv.e 

tl-iit Mrs -Jas. Malluugh, wtf« < t ,!as. 
Mitihitigh of Ash Mold « near Dimguiti'.n 
ii seriously iii. XV<> hopo to b<* able t 
state in the near future th *t tho is 
core ring. Mr Mallough, uii»*..'rtim:iL«’lv, 
has during the past sustained oaitv 
series of reverses, having ->t f -o fini# 
valuable mare», as also a c*ù!. lie h is 
the sympathy of tb^. • l»

A TUTE LI BRA R V AND R
ROOM. cur. Of East street and Square tut

Open from 1 to 6 p.n,., and from 7 to 10 p.m
ABOUT 2000 VOLS IN LIBRARY

AUCTION SALES. on fid eat of g
iulisfactory ; union.

Leading Daily, Wrdhj and Illustrated 
1 upers, Magazines, Ar. * oil File.mu a o. rjMIL HURON liOTEL

SituniaVe «'uly Cr)‘h—Unreserved 
psie »î hotiFehold ■fnrmrnrw tit the auc 
tiun non » Rm li. u y4 starid), 

itmnenàitfg at Î b/m* A E AleKen-

membershiil hta weh-knoxvn nnd popular hotel hr. been 
refitted am! enlarged-during tho past, season, 
atid lsmi'V second io nunc in quality uf ac- 
comrmfUtion for the fruyoding public, Guo 
uvcouimudutiun for transient giu 

,v*xt. Cl 
noderi’cb. -Or «.

TICKET. ONLY ffli.oo. 
j ^ru“ong Iroe ijsc nt Library ami lteadin 

, IlOon).
for Tnembarsoip leoeiveti Ljmcaibcrilnp rcoelyed ;a:i, m rooms.

MALCOMtiON, GEO. STIVENS 
rich. Marcl.^tb. Sti. s“‘vtary

iLbAtdlL

Ytmr Lift* in lia
Take .tiiuo. by the foi 

rasping, hacky cough ot y 
where so many Cqnsunip 
ceded you ; loso no time, 
bottle of tho ration.’. 
Lung and Bronohjfl D 
Emulsion of Cud Liver < 
phosplnteev It will core 
all druggists, ut 50c to SI



•d, Worth lOcts. 
i, Worth lOcts. 
i Worth 25cts, 
6 cents per Yard.

aitecL
Sc BRO.

Legal.
NORM AN LEWIS, BAR 
citor in High Court. Convey 
ii and Bay held. Bayfield of- 
laya from 10 to 4. Money to. 
nu 2168-
tYS, SOLICITOR, Ac.’
>rner of Square and West 
i, over telegraph office. Prh 
nd at 0 per cent. 2050-

& PROÜDFOOT, BAR
Attorneys, Solicitors,. - 

Garrow, w. Proud foot. 17

HOLT & CAMERON,
Solicitor. In Chancery, Ko. 
!. Cameron, Q.C.; P. Holt, M. 
C. Robs. 1751-

ale or to Let.
SALE.

ed will offer for sale the tol
lable farm, consisting of the 
s of Block “F,” in the 7th con- 
ownabip of Colborne, in the 
ron. This farm is situât 
from Goderich, and U 
flow, on the Main Gravel 
s a good frame house. 1|- 
new, 26 by 36, containing 7 
barn, 60 by 42, with cattle 
lachcd. and one of the finest 
ownship. It is watered by 
Pring creek and a good well, 
leared and free from stumps, 
e land of any kind on the 
bool within N) rods of the
reasonable terms, 
urther particulars apply to 
iKECKKX RIDGE.

Proprietor. Goderich.
H McKKOWN.

on the premises.

S BRICK HOUSE AND
ilk on 8T. Patrick st.
utc* walk from the Square.

brick addition in the rear 
iilding covered with slate, 
is 3 large rooms on first flat, 
e 5 large rooms. In the rear 
kitchen, panti y, washroom. 

>m and bathroom. Also good 
the undersigned, who will 
information.

DANIEL GORDON.

Apply
H1LIP HOLT.

VN LOTS FOR SALE
. 305 Elgin street ami 195 
Iso one phteton, a one-horse 
single harness. Apply to 

dr. McMICKING.

> TOWN PROPERTIES
- Lot 13, in Maitland Con 
s—a very tine farm. Price 
n !st con. K. D. Ashfleld. 
•"0. Lots 43 and 11 in 1st Con. 
tntv. 103 acres. Will be sold 
». 16and Wj of 17. in the 9th 
00 acres of excellent land in 
515,«00. Ijoi 73-McDougaira 
Gout-rich. Price only $50. 
Goderich, on Light House 
house and stable. Price 

977, 978. 1015 and pt. 1014 
. nearly j!h of an acre in 
the business part of the 
$900. The above proper- 

on easy terms of payment.

C. SEAGETl, Goderich, 
lend at verv low rates. 97

FARM FOR SALE -
e property known as lot 103, 
lerich township, within one 

On the farm are a large 
no house ami kitchen, with 
atne barn and stables: corn
ed watered. For further 
) Geo McKee on the prem* 
_______________‘2192-1 y .

HEAP— 40 LOTS IN
8 °f Godericli -from \ acres 
*nd 3 dwelling houses. Ap- 
V1 HERALD. 2174-ly

} TWO LOTS FOR 
house has nine rooms, al 

dry. closets, cellar, wood- 
twater. The garden eon- 
fruit. Also 650 acres of 
or sale or in exchange for 
^ M. KNIGHT; Goderich.

2170-t f

262, Arthur Street, with 
thereon.
191. 130. 244, 215. Elgin•i XN nrd.

ron and Britannia Bond, 
ouse on Kenya Street, lot
:ed*8 Survey, opposite new

ÎÎ0. AI, 5(. 56, 64. 66. 
e at LOW RATES.

VISON Sc JOHNSTON.

ioneermg.
., GENERAL AUO
Land VnInal or, Goderich 
ionsidorablo experience i" 
rade, he in in a position 
•o'icIi satisfaction all com 

Xu . Order's left at 
ent by mail 'o my adilress, 
Jfully attended to. JuHN 
ctioncor. isst

isements.
tECU,INK’S’ TNSTI
x R V AND RE A DIN 
it street and Square tut

m., and from 7 to 10 p.m
UL ti IN LIBRARY

VeeJdy rind Illustrated 
iziiwS, <vv. j on Pile. 
riCKKT. ONLY «1.00. 
if Library and Readin* Boon).
nombership received bj 

GEO. ST I YEN'S, *
Kh. s«. b“rc,ary
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A-L sale
ov

-PARASOLS.-
*

_________________ t '

Jno. Acheson.
Owing to an overstock of Parasols, we have decided to have a

Clearing Sale for ONE WEEK,
• , and will offer our entire stock of these goods at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
► J> Now is the time to secure a Parasol,

At tie Right Season at tie Right Price.
TCŒZIKT ^CHESOIT.

ONCE GET INSIDE
Of our Store and you will be convinced that our claims 
of Superiority are based on Facts as solid as the stubborn 
rock. One Trial will prove our Goods as Good as the 
Best. We have nothing better than that. On top of that 
we put the fact that our Prices are as Low as can be put 
on tne same Quality of Goods. Big Value in Gloves and 
Hosiery all this week. “The first shall be last” is not 
true in every case, because the last will be left when they 
try to get some of the Bargains in Hosiery.

GENTS, LISTEN!
When a pant hunter pantless panteth for pants,
And pants for the best pants the pant market grants, 
He panteth unpanted until he implants x
Himself in a pair of our Five Dollar Pants.

A GREAT CLEARING SALE
OF FIRST-CLASS

DRY GOODS
NOW GOING ON AT

CROMPTON, APPELBE & GO’S,
BRANTFOBD.

It is our custom and fixed purpose to dispose of all goods during 
the season for which they were bought, and in consequence we pro
ceed even now in the heat of the season, to close out as far as possible 
our entire stock of purely summer goods.

The extremely low prices which we make would justify our pat
rons in buying nowr, even to keep over till another season.

We place on sale at clearing prices the whole of our large stock 
of black and colored French and English dress goods, Cashmeres, 
Henriettas, &c., black and colored, plain and fancy dress silks (from 
the most reliable makers), parasols, prints, sateen», chambrays, printed 
wool challies, fancy costumes in wool, cotton and silk, plain and fancy 
dress muslins, lawns, flouncing laces, flouncing embroideries, edgings, 
laces, handkerchiefs, &c., hosiery, gloves and underwear in silk, wool, 
Lisle, Balbriggan andcotton, Jerseys, ribbons, corsets, dress trimmings, 
beaded grenadines, table linens, napkins, towels, sheetings, cottons, 
shirtings, flannels, cottonades, cretonnes, art muslins, quilts, chenille 
tapestry and silk table covers, and other house furnishing goods, 
ladies’ English waterproofs, beaded visites, pattern wraps, mantlings, 
&c., all of which are fresh and new, manufactured and imported for 
the spring and summer of 1889.

B=^We give special attention to mail orders, which will be filled 
by competent persons, and satisfaction guaranteed. Samples sent by 
mail on application.

(Successors to H. W. Brethour & Co.,)

BRANTFORD.

BOOTS AND SHOES
The Largest Stock and Choicest Assortment west of Toronto, at 

the old established Boot and Shoe House of

GOODE, THE DRUGGIST
-FOB-

Lime Juice—Healthful and Refreshing. Large sup
ply just in. Use it to brace up your System aga nst the 
neat.

Ext. BLACKBERRY COMPOUND.
Best thing out for Diarrhoea, all Summer Complaint s, 

etc. Only 25cts.

GOODE’S TOOTH-ACHE CURE
never fails to give relief and cure. Try it and be con
vinced. Only lOcts.

PATENT MEDICINES
in great variety. Piso’s Remedies, Johnson’s Bitters, 
Ayer’s and all leading lines.

TOILET ARTICLES, PERFUMES,
Soaps, etc., in great variety. Prescription work our great 
specialty.

WALTER G. GOODE,
13- DRUGGIST, ALBION BLOCK.

ENGLISH, [RANCC-AERICAN

FLORAL PERFUMES KT BULK
-A.T-

THE PHARMACY.
GEO. RHTNA9, Prop.

Prescriptions 
Prices Charged.

Carefully Prepared and Moderate

ARE YOU THIRSTY.

E. DOWNING.
-TR"Z" THE'—

2201-3m
ACHESON & CO.

(Lite Acheson & Cox.)

Mr \V. A. Reeve, Q. C., of Toronto, 
and brother of Dr Reeve, Clinton, has 
just been appointed Principal of the Law 
School there ; the position is worth 
$4000 a year. It speaks well for Mr 
Reeve s abilities when he, only a few 
years a resident in Toronto, should be 
chosen for so responsible a position in 
a city that has so many lawyers who 
have been there much longer. The ap
pointment is not a government one, 
being made by the Benchers of the Law 
Society.

Remarkable Testimonial*.

Glanwobth, April 3rd, 1889.
Dr J. M. McLeod, Goderich.

Dear Sir,—You told me to eeo how 
much I gained in weight while taking 
your medicine, McLeod’s System Reno
vator. The time I last visited your 
office I weighed 117 pounds, now I 
weigh 143,gaining just 20 pounds. How 
does that suit you I My back is entirely 
cured.

Yours, etc., A. M.
Casselton, Dakota. January 1st, 1839.

Du J. M. McLeod, Goderich 
Dear Sir,—I am suffering from an in

flamed eye, caused by catching cold.
Mrs F. desires me to ask you to sand 
medicines. One of her daughters is not 
at all well, mennorrhoea is the ailment.
''The above was answered and medien.e 
sent 29th January, 1889 )
Wheatland, N. D., C. S. Fob.,18, 1889

Dear Old Friend,-I thank y-u f..r ; Wheat^.•-••• ;;;;;;
sending the needed medicines in a most J Qa;s, y hush ........................
needy time. They have done their Pens. V bush ........................
work and performed what they were re- Kfiroê?.ybushV..:.
commended to perform. i McLeod * Hav. y ton ..................................
System Renovator aent only, »nd only »ni,ackc<i' V do'a"
tt.j I think you are deaervinn of morn ................................
credit than hai ever been given you for Short». V ton........................

THE MARKETS.

BREADSTUFFS AND PROVISIONS

All Goods Marked in Plain Figures 
and Warranted to be just 

as Represented.
YOU WILL FIND SHOES CHEAPER THAN EVER.

EVERY LINE A BARGAIN !

0 i ii
AND SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

See cur Special Bargain Table. Some Lines at about
Half Price.

MONTSERRAT LIME JUICE,
—OB—

C O ZE3 D X .£>. 2L S

COOT. ITST o
—BOB -A.---

HEALTHFUL zdzrustk:..
B-A.SBBEB Ffy CORDIAL pronounced just the thing by nil who 

have tried it.

F. JORDAN'S MEDICAL HALL.

Cor. East-st. and Souare. E. DOWNING.

i

I your genius. Mrs F. and family^ are 
I well—accept their thanks. Miss I. is 
I now well. My eye began to improve ra- 
Ipidly after your letter reached me. The
■ doctors here were using hydrastic sul- 
Iphate of copper, sugar of lead, alum 
■curd, mcroh.sulph., borax and wh it not,
■ all to no purpose. I knew that J. M. 
■McLeod would not see me tortured by
[these blamed d’»., so I thought I would 
ivrite. I tender you my sincere thank* 
for what you recommended.

Yours etc., D. Mi C.

Bran V ton 
(.'hopped Stuff. ¥ owl...
Srr-vnings. V cu t .......
Wood.......... -...................Hides......................
Sheepskins...............
Ïtrussed Hoirs. ¥ cwt... 
Apples, d bi.sli..............

Rriîlcll Prices.
Goderich. July 18,1889.

.............................. 85 “ 0 88

.............................. 5 0U <3 6 00
0 28 (* 0 30 
0 50 @ 0 .Vi 
0 1Ud4 0 45 
0 25 M 0 30 
8 U0 t# 8 on 
0 12 W 0 13 
0 10 «* 0 11 
0 13 @ 0 13 

If, 00 y 16 (Xi 
15 00 15 00

1 25 “ 1 30 . 0 80 " 0 00 
4 00 “ 0 no 
4 00 “ 4 50 
0 17 ” 0 22 
0 60 “ 0 75 
6 72 - 6 75 
1 00 “ 1 00

JOHN ROBERTSON
Begs to announce that he is now agent for

t(

Clinton Quotations,

Fall Wheat,new and-olti..
Spring Wheat ............
Iturley................................
Oat *.......................................

.  j Apples, (winter) per. bbl..
ambbrly. i Km™..-:::..:..

rom our own correspondent. Eggs....................................
We are sorry to say that Mrs Robert ; fj^'d’ood. • • • • ........
am il ton is very ill fçom inflammation. H#»ef....................................
Mrs McKenzie, of Detroit, and Mrs • ..............
cLennan,of Luchalsh, paid Mrs D. K. j 
^cKenzie a llying visit last week.

ra McKay and D. N. McKenzie. t»f :
J’s Corner, spent a few days of bast j 
iek visiting friends m G >der ch 
Mr John N. McKet zie, of Lanes.paid

is brother, D. N. McKenzie, a llying i _
isit the other evening • H Ï
Mr Malcolm McLennan built a tine j C E

ew Bail-boat named -Lady Bulle, >hi=h V^etpm-fU^kMae 
i a credit to all excursionists. I st Charleston the week 1.779 1.230

We are «lad to any that ; Mr, William ! he« over Iftm prevlou. wk, m 1..O0O 
enmton, who has been ailing for suffie i cr-B on 

line, is improving. , Total exports
Mrs Chss. Cooke.of the. Arm of St-wel 

[k Cliff, of Lucknow, is home for a few i 
veeksat Mrs Ruglacs!.

July 16.
$5 00 to 5 50 

0 90 To 0 90 
0 90 to 0 90 
0 40 to 0 48 
d 28 to 0 28 
0 M to 0 51 
1 00 to 1 50 
0 35 to ° 40 
0 12Jto 0 13 
ft 11 to 0 12 
8 00 to 9 00 
3 00 to 4 00 
0 00 to 0 0J 
0 18 to 0 20 
6 50 to 6 70

llontronl Live Stark Market.
t j 'or wick ending July 13th, /

The receipts of live stock at the Montreal 
Stock Yards. Point St. Charles, for the week 
ending J uly 13th. were

u

Your choice ot one out ot a hundred or more Handsome Volume 
by the Best Authors, given with every 3 lbs.

Give it a trial, and acquire a Valuable Library without feeling 
the expense.

A FEW GALLONS OF PORE MAPLE SIRUP LEFT
JOHN ROBERTSON,

RHYNAS’ OLD STAND, COR. SQUARE AND MONTREAL STS

WE GET THERE
Seems to be the popular verdict in all the line”, we carry. 
OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE, and we can show you the 
finest and most complete assortment of goods ever shown in 
Goderich. We have lately received several superb lines of

TABLE CHINA,
To which we Desire to Call Special Attention.

GHAS, L NAIRN, FINE GROCERIES 
AND FRUITS.

COB. IZA-OVriLTOlSr-ST. «Sc SQUAEE.

Wholesale and Re* a il, X. B.—Try Corelino Flakes for Summer.

Have just passed through the Custom House, Direct from the Manufacturers, 
the Best Assorted Stock of

DRESS GOODS
EVER BROUGHT INTO GODERICH, CONSISTING OF

SILK WARP HENRIETTAS,

Godeiich Foundry and Machine Works,
EUNCIMAN BROS., - Proprietors.

-'-f**£*'*5 J-vv
U*»1 ■' •sS.A .v*4> '■•‘l

NEWEST SHADES,

All Wool Henrietta Cloths, Cashmeres and other dress
Goods

AT PRICES AT LEAST

PER CENT LESS THAN EITHER TORONTO 
OR LONDON20

FOR THF SAME CLASS OF GOODS.
)ver trom previous wK. nvs i.uuh .. .. |
for week.................... 2,262 2,23Q 193 332 j
m h^iid. -,................. 420 350 • ■ !

____exports for week ... 2,u24 3,050. . • - |
Total exporté fôr previous

week.................................. 3.956 1.879
There were fair receipts and a good trade in 

export stock for the week at these yards ; 
prices were linn, good shippers bringing

j Ready-made Men’s Suita of R at Material, Fashionably 
Low Pi ices.

Made at Fabulously

i pric-„ ........ ....... , ------- —. =. ...
r ---------- j from 4Jc to 4{C. Butchers’ Stock was less

.. ... iftmtger. ! success ml. Thursday’s market opening with
Aoui Lite in a poof demand and closing dull, few cattle

Take time by the forelock ore tnat , realizing tv. per lb. There were large receipts 
I rasping, hack y cough of yours carries you of sheep, ^.e demand for begs was good at 
[where so many Consumptives have pro-1 \v ‘e ,lUüte‘ the following as being fair 
I red od «nu • Inan n(j time, but prUGUFfa a j values :iced id you , lota n<, mi v Exports, mod. ave. L200 to l loo lbs lie to 4]o
l"cttle o{ the rational remedy 1 , ; huLiwiV goori, ave l.oooto l.iuoibst... to «0
■ Luno and Bronohj»! Diseases, ocot. a j ymchers’, medium. ............. 3*c to 3jc
lEinùi.ion’of Cud Liver Oil with Hypo-i ButcuerV. uuHs • .3eto3ie
lphoaphites. It will core you Sold by I yoga ' .............
|all druggiata, at ôOc to SI. * Culvta, $2.00 to #6.00.

LO Pairs of Cloth _Pants at 31.25.
IN HARDWARE DEPT.

WE HAVE ON HAND FOR SALE :

Improved Land Rollers - - - Price
HORSE POWERS,, GRAIN CRUSHERS, STRAW 

CUTTERS, PLOW POINTS &c.
^.T ZLjO-W riG-TJKES I

FLOUR MILLS BUILT Ofi THE LATEST IMpROVtn SYSTEM. 
Having made arrangements with the JOHN DOTY 

ENGINE & BOILER WORKS CO. TORONTO,
We are Prepared to Quote Prices to 

Parties in want of the same.
EEPAIF.9 'AND GA.BTZ:LN"03 02’ A-D.il. ICIXMIIS

GLASS. PAINTS, OJLS,

44c to 4|c 
5ÎO to 5:io

VARNISH AND WILDING MATERIAL A 
FULL STOCK.

NAILS. $2.70 PER KEG
C. ORAAEB,

April 10, 1886. SQUARE.

forWines, Liquors, 850; The Signal
for sale by ' balance of 1889

G. H. PARSONS any heiressfor 60 centsALBION BLOCK, GODERICH
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tTHÉ DOltoiON IN BRIEF; i’HE POET’S CORNER
What is going on of interest to

CANUCK*

IV ■■ppeeleg» efs Week B»ltraslsed late 
s C«l«n ef Mewsy rtragrtphi ier la*

ubrev White, Deputy I 
■wn Lands, is all at Bracebridge.

•«wee**y-Ge« Bless Tear

I Sullivan is said to be coming to Canada.
The drouth in Manitoba has not had the 

ill effect at first reported.
Lepine, of Riel rebellion notoriety, is 

being lionised in Parla 
i James Wilson, a young man of St Thomas, 
was killed on the Grana Trunk track.

Mr. Aul 
er of Crown

Forwarders along the Rideau Canal route 
Want protection from the United States ves
sels.
i The Provincial revenue from timber and 
Crown lands for the year is likely to prove 
very satisfactory.
! A disease resembling cholera is doing 
deadly work among the hogs of Tilbury 
^Township, Elgin County.

At effort will be made by the Ottawa 
Masons to secure the meeting of the Grand 
Lodge at that tity next year.

Quebec is making preparations to fete the 
Canadian Press Association members when 
they reach the city on their excursion.
- An old roan named John McCartney, of 
Hamilton, was killed on a Grand Trunk 
irailway crossing at Toronto en Saturday.

At the meeting of the Montreal Bar it 
•was decided to urge that the question of the 
Magistrates' Courts Act be taken to the 
Privy Council.

The warrant for the extradition of S. L. 
Kohlmeyer, in custody in Toronto for forgery 
in Pennsylvania, was issued by the Governor- 
General.

A report in connection with the shipment 
of cattle from Montreal, for last season shows! 
that out of a total shipment of 49,079 head ' 
only 127 died.

Senator Carvell has been appointed as 
successor to Lieutenant-Governor McDonald, 
of Prince Edward Island, whose term expires 
on September 2nd.

Rev. Charles Spurgeon, son of the famous 
London preacher is at present making a tour 
of the United States and Canada, and is ex
pected to preach in Montreal..

Commissioner Herchmer is at present in 
■Winnipeg making arrangements for a patrol 
of mounted police along the international 
boundary to prevent smuggling.

An agitation is being maintained in some 
of the Manitoba papers against the Separate 
echool system, upon which an attart will be 
made at the next meeting of the Local Legis
lature.

Mr. L. A. Castillier, who has held the 
position of Deputy Registrar-General since 
1873, has been appointed Under-Secretary of 
<State, made vacant by ihe retirement of Mr. 
Grant Powell.

Mr. A. Leghait, the new Belgian Am
bassador to the United States, passed through 
Ottawa. He is taking observations with a 
view of promoting trade relations between 
Belgium and the United States and Canada.
« A number of Winnipeg citizens, desirous 
jol seeing Martin Burke gee fair play, have 
-guaranteed the disbursements in applying 
for a writ of halnms corpus, and the prison
er’s council will make the application with 
some chance, it is said, of success.

BY BUOBN1 YIELD.
I like the Anglo Baxen speech 

With its direct revealing!—
It tekA a bold and warns to reach 

Way down Into your feelings ;
That some folk deem It rode I know,

-Vffd therefore they abuse It ;
But I bore nerertonnd it eo- 

Before all else I choose It.
I don't object that men should sir 

The Gallic they hare paid for—
With “su revoir,- “adieu, me chore"— 

For that’s what French wee mode for. 
But when o crony ..ay your hand 

In porting to address you.
He drops oil foreign lingo and 

Ho ears, "Good-by—God blew you I *
This seems to me a sacred phrase 

With reverence impassioned—
A thing come down from righteous days. 

Quaintly but nobly fhahloned ;
It well becomes on honest face ;

A voice that's round and cheerful ;
It stays the sturdy In hie pace 

And soothm the weak and fearful ;
Into the porches of the ears 

It steals with subtle unction.
And In your heart of hearts appears 

To work its gracious function ;
And all day long with pleasing song 

It lingers to caress you—
I'm sure no human heart goes wrong 

That's told "Good-by—God blew you 1*
I love the words—perhaps, because.

When I was leaving mother,
Standing at last In solemn pause 

We looked at one another,
And I—I saw in mother's eyes 

The love she could not tell me—
A leve eternal as the skies,

Whatever fate befell me ;
She put her arms about ray neck 

And soothed the pain of leaving.
And, though her heart was like to break. 

She spoke no word of grieving,
She let no tear bedim her eye,

For tear that might distress roc,
But. kissing me, she said good-by,

And asked our God to bless me.
—Chicago News.

The Highest pialsr
1 used a bottle of Burdock Blood 

Bitters fur iny Dyspepsia and it proved a 
perfect cure, and I was blessed the day 1 
<ot it. I would not be without it now 
for a lot. It is worth its weight iu gold. 
Mrs W. J. Smith, Haley Station, Ont, 2

■ew We BeantlSed the Fanw.
A Rew Jersey farmer’s wife oontri- 
itee la the Country QtnBeman the sab. 

joined fiweription of the way a farm
house wee nude attractive end beautiful. 
The plan herein described ran be serried 
out by meet of oar fermera. Many 
have been for years pursuing the wme 
method.

“There ii n greet deal raid end writ
ten now-e-deye about 'home decora-

A gtrad deal of edvioe, and very 
good ad vine too, moat of it, ia given 
through the peeae on the snbjet* of cach
ing home attractive—the inside of the 
home. This ia ell very well as far ae it 
goes, but with fermera end their femi- 
Bee it does not go far enough. In e city 
house one's home lies within four wells ; 
in a Tillage there le • lot of greater or 
smaller dimensions to be beautified, but 
farmers ,must improve the whole plot, 
generally e large one, on whieh their 
bonce stands, and in some degree the 
whole frontage of their property must be 
looked after, with a view to neatness at 
least.

I am the daughter of n farmer, in fact 
I come of generations of farmers ; I am 
the wife of a farmer, and although one of 
my young giants is running a western 
newspaper, end the other is fighting hie 
way through the Columbia School of 
Mines, there is every indication that my 
daughters will merry farmers, end that 
little Jock will tread in hie father’s foot-

end tethers do not look after beautifying 
the (friande, do you see what you can 
aocoroph.h with energy end skill. Flow • 
er beds take room time than you ran 
perhaps spare, bat a lawn ones sowed 
will remain a lawn forever with mowin g 
and mulching, and a tree that once takes 
root will be a jov forever. If you went 
a bit of color, plant nasturtiums where 
there ie a bit <>f soil above tree trunks or 
fence posts, and you will quickly be re
warded with their riotous, tropical beau-

iREAOMAKER'S YEAST.
rjNIKAD «A of
SuseJ.tf.aÿ-

this Yeast 
at Ontario

Over 10,000 ladies have written 
to say that it surpasses any yeast 
ever used by them.

It makes the lightest, whitest, 
itest bread, rolls, buns and 
wheat pancakes.

in nearly every tows m

PRICE FIVE cents

A Family A Fair.
We have used Fowler’s Extraet of Wild 

Strawberry in our family of six persons 
during twelve years, and in all casas of 
diarrhoea, sommer oompleint, etc , it 
never feile to cure. This valuable medi
cine should ba on hand in every family. 
Mu Anna Allen, Harley, Ont 2

LIME.

The undersigned is prepared 
to undertake the putting In of 
Water Services in connection 
with the Town System to Dwell- 
ings ahd other Buildings» Also

REPAIRS

Bleu Ie Housekeepers, 
water acU promptly asTepid 

emetic.
Fresh milk boiled with cat eager will 

soothe a cough when other things fail.
Sprinkle cayenne pepper in the resorts 

of rate, and they will leave the premia-

NOT CE TO BUILDERS t FARMERS
The Falls Reserve Lime Kiln 

is now running frill time, and 
any quantity of Fresh Lime 
can be obtained at the Kiln 
at all times for 10c. a bushel.

To Steam Engines, Mills, Fac
tories and Machinery of all kind.

Prices reasonable. Satisfac
tion Guaranteed.
WILSON SALKELD.

flOS-tf

travelling iBuide.

M. & C. BÆCHLER,
Proprit: tor».

Goderich. May30. 1889. 220itrf

ASHFIELD.
From our own correspondent.

Council met July 6th, members all 
present. Minutes of last meeting were 
read and signed. R. Curry, indigent, 
vus granted 50 cent# per week, one-half 
or bread, balance for meat. P. F. 
Hamlin, baker, Chas. Robinson, butcher 
*cre instructed as above. Account» 
.aid : T. M. Carthy, $32 ; J. McDonald, 

$3 ; J. Stevenson, $15 ; R. Graham, 
54 ; J. Dalton, $10 : P. Reid, $1 ; H 
Johnston, 75cts. ; J. Curren. $2 ; R 
Bradford, $9.19; T. Agar, $8.21 ; R 
Webster, $2 25 ; J. Gray, $2 50; G 
Harris, $1.40 ; E. Hannah, $12 75 : J 
Jantelon, $2.50; F. Jury, $8 24

The championship lacrosse match, played jPentland, $35.68; C. Nicholson, $13.96; 
on Saturday in Montreal between the Sham- W. Davis, $1; H. Scott, $6; J. Vint,
rocks and Corn walls, result ed in a victory for $5; T. Anderson, $11 35- T Hunter 
;the latter by the .core of 4 to 3. The Corn- £L.87; R Jjrennan, 816.90; 'e. John- 
wall. eai .a the championihip league, hav-iSt0D 85 go j F g5 j Mc.
mg won four games and lost none. Donald. «2.68; Mrs McRae, $5, charity;

! A M4M uuitu TXAzn uizivcB 'Mrs Lucy, 85, charity; J. Kilpatrick,
A MAN WITH TWO WIVES. 830; J. Tackaberry, 82; XV. J. Trelea-

Mr. tirny and No. 1 Supposed to be in Toron- v in, $2,7
le-t busing n Husband. Council will meet again August 29th.

Cleveland, July 14.—The Leader re-’ W. Lane, Clerk.
lates the particulars of a domestic row which
took place here about a week ago. About Dangerous toenierfellw.
three months ago a man and woman giving Counterfeits are always dangerous, 
■their names as Mr. and Mrs. George J Gray more HO that they always closely imi- 
of Toronto came to Cleveland and |took I vrc THK original in appearance and 
•rooms in Hamilton-street. The man ob-tained employment a, bartender for Moll- ,?AM£ The remarkable success achieved 
iton’s restaurant in Superior-street. Then , *a,,al If1'? “ .» Positive cure for 
another woman appeared claiming to be Uatarrh and Gold in the Head has it- 
Gray’s first wife. She said that she was dneed unprincipled parties to imitate it. 
married to Gray seven years ago last Christ- The public are cautioned not to be de 
mas and that her parents were well-to-do reived by nostrums imitating Nasal Balm 
and respectable residents of Buffalo. in name and appearance, hearing such

She reported further that her husband names as Nasal Cream, Nasal Balsam, 
had left her last October and that, subse- etc. Ask for Nasal Balin and do not 
quently she found a record of his marriage uke imitation dealers may urge upon

proàecutèTher >ou' 1 ,or *ale b7 aU droggirt. nr .en- 
v while she P°8t Palc» on receipt of price (oOc and $1 

in Buffalo, addressing Fulford & Co , Brockville 
i»nd then Mrs. Gray No. 2 installed i^nt. tf
herself again in the Gray homestead. — ■ ■■■

Last April Gray and wife No. 2 left To- ! u ' , , .T -, , ,
ronto, and wife No. 1 had only just found Hero s a good New England story that 
their whereabouts in Cleveland. She fol- con'** «rom Duxbury by way of the Boe- 
lowed her husband to his new home, but ton Transeript :—An old couple, she a 
failed to obtain recognition and went back “widr>w woman” and he a ‘‘widow 
to Toronto. On Monday she returned to man,” married after a brief courtship,

to Minnie Shacklin. She found t he couple | 
I in St. Paul, but refused to 
husband for bigamy. After 
paid a visit to her mother

Clevelan « and persuaded her husband to go and he sold his house and moved over to 
b»ck with her. Gray told the cashier at here. The first article of furniture that 
the restaurant where he had worked that he he addud to her collection was an old 
would give his w.fe the sl.p at Buffalo, but which he hung in the ert
this he failed to do, and they are supposed „ - * ,.T , . . , *- — J ■ if/5a ^ way, saying, “I couldn t be contented no

way, Sallie. if I didn’t se» Betsy Ann’s 
bunnit bangin’ up there.” “Well,” said

to be in Toronto. 
Cleveland.

The second wife is in

“ELLEN, YOU DON’T LOVE ME!”
A Jealous Boston Doctor Shoots His Wife 

and Then Kills Himself
Boston, July 13.—The dwelling house No. 

4 Jetferson-place was the scene of a tragedy 
late this afternoon. Dr. William B. White, 
a medical electrician 75 years old, shot bis 
wife Ellen, an attractive young lady about 
25 years of age, and then committed suicide. 
Dr. White has been married twice. By his 
first wife he had several children, now all

Cwn up and doing well Two years ago 
wife died and he married a pretty ballet 

dancer. Of late the couple have not lived 
happily together, the doctor becoming im- 
!bued with the idea that his young wife loved 
some other man. While bAh were eating 
■dinner to-day the doctor got up from the table 
■with the exclamation, “Ellen ! you din’tlove 
me.” She made no reply and he left the room, 
going into the yard. After Mrs. White had 
finished her dinner she went up to her room 

he# apparel. Only a 
when the servant

•he, “I shall go straight up to the garret 
for Josiah’s old hat, which I was decent 
enough to put away when I knew you 

coming here.” And so she did,
and Josiah’s old hat and Betsy Ann’s 

bunnit” hang side by side at the pres
ent day.

and began to change he» 
lew minutes had elapsed
girl heard a pistol shot, closely followed by 
---- .1— ,ir.ataire she saw Mrs.another. Going upstairs she saw 
"White lying on the floor with blood flowing 
from a wound in her right temple. Dr. 
White was lying on the lounge dead with a 
•revolver in his right hand and a wound in 
Ills right ear. Physicians were called in, 
•who found that Dr. White had been in
stantly killed, while his wife will probably 
recover. Dr. White was a very quiet and 

•aid, and was very

Te the Medical Proiession, and all whsns 
It may eeneea.

Phoephatine, or Nerve Food, a Phoa- 
ihate Element baaed upon Scientific 
l’acte, Formulated by Professor Austin, 

M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon 
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the* human 
system. Phoephatine is not a Médecine, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
Nircotics, and no Stimulants, but simp] 
ly the Phosphatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottle 
ie euEciont to convince. All Druggists 
•ell it. $1.00 per bottle. Lowbn & 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
66 Front Street East Toronto.

(gentlemanly man, it la said 
■well liked by hie neighbors.

Twe Belleville Bonses Banal.
Belleville, July 14.—Two frame houses 
Church-street owned by Mrs. Thom]

The best preparation for rwtorlng 
furniture to ite original freshness it a 
mixture of three parte of linseed oil 
and one part turpentine. Dost the 
articles to which It is to be applied, rob 
it on with n woolen cloth, and afterward 
polish with chamois. If yon wish to 
varnish stained wood, you will find the 
following excellent:—Dissolve foorfat Church-street owned by Mrs. Thompson - * , -“d occupied by Mrs. Kelkn, Mrs. Phillips of one °u”c® of green

end Mr. Wallace erere burnt at an early hour *n<) *“ur1 ounces of shellac in one
this morning together with their contenta Pound of alcohol, and add two onnees|of 
Lora $1000, «Mnnaranea. 011 of turpentine.

steps.
lit ia a strange thing, hot the two great 

essentials of attractiveness whieh are 
eonapieuona in their absence about the 
door-yards of many farm-honaea are just 
the two things which may be had almost 
for the asking—grata and . shade. I 
know of no more dismal eight than a 
sparsely painted farm hooae, without 
the sheltering shade of a email tree, and 
with bare earth where luxuriant grass 
ahould abound, or “lawn” whose proud
est boast is plantain, with an occasional 
tuft of quack-graea and dandelion.

Fifteen years ago, when “the boys” 
were respectively eight and ten years 
old, we bought what ia now the “old 
home-stead,” but what was then a new 
house with four rooms standing in one 
of the fields of our two hundred acre 
farm. Fortunately it stood a long way 
back from the then lonely road, but still 
the site was literally a “field.” Corn 
had been grown up to the very door 
step,as was shown by the stubble. There 
was no fence or other dividing line to 
indicate my much coveted garden. 
Planed lumber was aoarce and high, 
skilled labor equally so, but there wee 
plenty of woodland on the farm and 
among (hia a knoll covered with beauti
ful cedars.

John, bleae his honest heart, thought 
only of getting the farm under cultiva
tion as aoon as possible, and indeed 
there are many lives where resthetieism 
must give way to necessity. My first 
petition was that a deep furrow might be 
drawn around the house and as much land 
a* J.ihn was willing to give np to our fu
ture “grounds,” not including a kitchen 
garden. Land was not much of an ob
ject, (at least we had plenty of it), and a 
plot of two acres was assigned for this 
purpose. We were two years in fencing 
this, which we did with a beautiful rus
tic cedar fence in front, and on the 
•ides, as far back ns the house, with an 
ordinary rail fence. John says I was 
the moving spirit of this enterprise, 
do not know whether or not spirits drive 
nails, but I do know that I drove many 
a one into that cedar fence. John help 
ed when farm work was alack, and the 
boys, who were always great, sturdy fel
lows, worked with a will at all times.

Meantime we were busy at landscape 
gardening for the grounds. We instit
uted sundry family “Arbor days.” Each 
birthday was celebrated by the planting 
of a tree. Strangely enough all our 
birthdays fell in April and May except 
that of little Jock, who was a Christ 
mas present. It was kept, however, in 
April. As soon as the children were old 
enough to have a choice they chose for 
themselves beach, maple, oak, cherry, or 
evergreen, but the work of planting was 
done by the two older bo;a, and great 
delight it was to them. Young forest 
trees,seven or eight feet high, were scat 
tered with a generous hand over the 
two acres. Eight trees a year were 
planted in this way until two of our 
number went to dwell in that city where 
planting and reaping are unknown. 
Since then on these two sacred birth 
days, trees have been planted on the 
lonely hillside where our loved ones lay, 
In the course of time our boys went ont 
into the world, so that Arbor day is no 
longer observed by John and me, whs are 
growing old, or by the girls who are 
soon to make nests for themselves ; but 
it was in this way that the stately line of 
elms grew up which almost over-arched 
the road ih front of the house. Large 
specimens of this tree may 
transplanted with safety if care is taken 
to secure es many of the fibrous roots as 
possible. These roust be spread out in 
large holes, deep and wide, and filled in 
with good and well prepared soil.

The rail fence has been supplanted by 
a beautiful hedge, ef beeches. These 
were grown from the seed, and make 
very useful hkdge as the trees bear 
pruning, and the branches readily inter
twine.

Every tree ia fraught with tender re
lations. The two tall maples whose 
graceful heads are nodding in at my win
dow were planted by Dick and Teddie, 
one on my birthday and the other on 
Baby Beth’s. They are of different 
varieties, however, for October turn* 
mine into scarlet splendor, while Baby 
Beth’s ie like the sheen of her golden 
hair. Only two other trees here belong 
to Beth, the rest are up on the hillside.

These three evergreens speak especi
ally to ua of little Paul. He wanted 
treee that would not "die” in winter. 
Dear little fellow ; he has gone where 
there ie no dying, where the tree of life 
grows on the border of the besotiful 
river.

Thet graceful group of white birohes— 
a small grove, in fact—belongs to Helen, 
who is tall and graceful, and pleasant to 
look upon, like her favorite tree.

The four-roomed house has grown with 
the treee, and as we did not plant these 
eloee enough to ezolode air and sunlight, 
it ie not loot eight of lit* the foiliage. 
John ran we owe 60 per cent, of the 
increesed value of our farm to our “Fam
ily Arbor day.”

I would like to say to farmers’ wives 
and daughters that this ie a nr alter for 
thei* inriadietion. If your husbands

Horse radish, as a poultice, is recom
mended for rheumatism.

White and pale shades of paint may 
be beautifully cleansed by using whiting 
in the water.

Kid shoes can be kept soft and free 
from cracks by robbing them once 
a week with pare glycerine or castor oil

A little saltpetre or carbonate of sods 
mixed with the water in which flowers 
are placed will keep them fresh for two 
weeks.

Oil of peppermint is a strong disinfec
tant and germicide ; and it ia said that 
one part in a hundred thousand of water 
kills roaches.

When drees silk becomes wet dry it by 
patting it between the hands.

When papering a room a small apart
ment can be made to appear large by 
being covered with a paper of subdued 
color without any particular design.

If you want poached eggs to look par
ticularly nice, cook each egg in a muffin 
ring placed in the bottom of a saucepan 
of boiling water.

I CURE
FITS!

When I say Curb I do not mean mesely tc
>p them (or a time, and then have them return 

aga> I mean A RADICAL CUBE.
1 have made the disease ot
FITS, EPILEPSY or 
FALLING SICKNESS

A life long study.___________  . - I warrant my remedy to
Cure the worst cases. Because others have failed 
Is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Send 

RE* Bottle of myat once for a treatise and » Frri
Infallible Remedy. Give Express_______
Office. It costs you nothing for a trial, and It 
will cure you. Address: H. G. ROOT, M.O., 
Branch Office, 164 West Adelaide Street, 
Toronto.

-r QRAXD TRUNK RAILWAY.
Train»arrive and depart at Goderich ee tbl 

lows :
arrive .

Mail and Express................................1.50
Wall...................................................... ;?-££P'm*
Wlaed................................................... ‘I”1-"-
Mixed.......................................................

DEPART.
Wall.........................................................T.J0a.m.
Mall and Express.............. .................1.86 p.m
Mixei......................................................t.06pm

MARVELOUS

MEMORY
DISCOVERY.

Only «twine System ef Memory Training. 
Fear Brake Learned In *e rending.

Every eMMu
„ wandering cored, 
and adalt greatly benegtted.

to Cones ---- ---------
itSitMBSS

Fifth Ave., N. Y.

A Prime Minister’s Opinion.
I have seen much of this world, but I 

never knew how to live until now. All 
the comfort I have, and what is more 
than the whole world can give, is feeling 
the good spirit in my heart and reading 
in this good book, the Bible. You are 
now in the prime of your age and vigor, 
and in great favor and business ; but all 
this may leave you, and you may one 
day better understand and relish what I 
say to you, and then you will find that 
there is more wisdom, tiuth,comfort aud 
pleasure in retiring and returning your 
heart from the world to the good 
spirit of God, and in reading the Bible 
than in all the court» and the favors of 
princes.—Axel Oxenstierna, Chancellor 
of Sweden.

The British Womens Temperance 
Association has now nearly twentv-eight 
thousand members. It has 377 affiliated 
societies, every one of which is officered 
and worked by woman.

SPB6 HAS COME

WINDOW SHADES
JUST ARRIVED-

BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS !
CALL AND SEE THEM

LARGEST STOCK IN TOWN. 
-A.. 33. 00333Sr3±!3Li31i.

H A-Mirvro-KT-ST.

SUMMER MILLINERY
TTTST ARRIVED

4V

—AT—

AND WITH IT A
MISSES "5T.A.T ES.

LARGE. CONSIGNMENT
-OF-

Suitings for tie
-AT-

H. DUNLOP’S.
Good material, fine styles and fair prices is 

the motto.
Next oor to Montreal Bank

BINDING

TWINE.
SILVER COMPOSITE.
Call and see sample at the store of

O. ciEe-Aj

A large assortment of the newest styles in Hats and Bonnets.

FANCY RIBBONS, FEATHERS, FLOWERS.
Xorth-St, second door off Square. 98-3m

SPRING-MILLINERY I—SPRING
MES. S A3VT/FrT.T->

has added a Large Stock of the Latest Novelties in Plushes, Flow- 
ers, Ribbons, and every other line for the embelishment of 

Hats, Bonnets, and every other article in her Milli
nery Department, which she is selling low.

Her Display this year is Larger and Better than ever before.
A Ticket for a chance on a Musical Dressing Case will be given 

to every purchaser of a hat valued at $2 or over, and
the Gift will be awarded on July 1st. 2202

ALSO AGENT FOR PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS

Goderich, June 6,1889. 2207-tf

A COOK BOOK
FREE

By mall to atvBy mi 
addrs!

i any lady sending us her post office 
Wills, Richardson 4 Co., MontreaL..

10000 PRESENTS
TO FIRST APPLYING, WHILE TEXT LAST- 

We will send by msil an ap
propriate gift to each maiden, 
wife, mother or cook—one to 
a family—who will try the
Bieadm axis's Iaiim Proa

Cut the red circle from the 
label and send it in a letter 
stating honest opinion after 
fair trial. Either a 6,10 or 26 
cent size will secure the gift. 

Any grocer or storekeeper 
knows where to get it if asked 
for by you. —A darts»—
CHURCHILL à CO .TOBOHTD

CARLING’S
ALB & PORTER

LAOIS (BUM)
Far Bale by

G. H. PARSONS
n ALBION BLOCK. UODBMCH.

SPRING MILLINERY 1
3ÆCSS C-AJÆEKCOT

Has now received her Spring Stock of the

Xs&TMST&ND Mbs % St ylbs ,
And is prepared to give her many lade customers the flnest City Styles at town rates. 
tomato"8,°“ ‘™lng' 'here has not been an oppor- | 

AU are I vited to examine Quality, Styles and Prices.

Weekly CoesipeiS Receive! Dirai tie ]
SHOWROOMS,—Corner of Hamilton and Newgate-st. off the Square.

Sea
«Aw

FURNITURE!
If you want to seethe largest stock of Furniture In town, go to

3DnAn^TIB2L aORDOW.
s*y1U,’Kt.£ ^v?Æ.X^e?°w 8HADBS and the New*

OT OBBINO don# cheaplyPIOT U ±tID Jb'Jbt A MIN’O- neatly done.
hw S^I<ÎSSSSn^ra?d?i ‘̂Mv'^ifLQ,‘35S *xook tor w“te< I

small commission. camiogna* on uand, and any person wantfng.one I wfU order oa a

UNDERTAKINGS.

Goderich. April Uth 188

.....

DANl
CANADIAN GIF 
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Use Critiim Uci 
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Near tlm cotilt, 

I should k 
I whvuitl f 

Something Mibt 
And no J<Msfc nf m 

Host upon Itiui
Should*! thou kl 
Of lore's fire t.'ir 

Would «ire bt 
If I wort

Whatever clue 
i may give i 
the mysteririSi* Dane" of!

e found dead _ 
, having evral 
II three worn. 
Isa Dane had 
nto. She i 

istnred but cot 
l old, of sligh

__1 blue eyes, gw
mrhr hair rather !< 

Mise Dane mad. 
ntity a secret 

bly. She probabl

i good i 
ntity iSty eeeret— 
| low and kne 
her story in i

___ l to do. 1
__s preferable. 

One week ago y 
“ d upon Mrs. 

d-avenue and
---- is Mrs. Morrii

Jforris ia the wif 
ployed in the ch 
l£yans, No. 60 V 
iron» Toronto ant 
herself ae Misa Di 

“I am sure,” sa 
,sthat she waa 

Buffering from ■ 
would not give m< 

_ vas so lady-like a 
■eel like pressing t 
waa a typewriter 
York three mon 
own house. Sue 
od wanted to gel

" I gave her a $2 i 
nnk moved in wi 

there I don’t know, 
and stayed there nei 

at I ever got 
nily waa the fa 

employed in 
Toronto. She 
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vomiting, 

ne worse a 
a doctor et 
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he doctor had gh 
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“About 6 o'clock 
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dd. The child got 
“We heard nothin* 

hi* morning early 
crack in the door to a 
dong and saw t 
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I not disturb her. At 
I same position and tb 
land after rapping on 
|called in the police.”

The young woma 
■ pounds. She waa cl* 
land was lying on the 
| the right aide with he 

nd the eyes staring y 
I side of the fac 
I burned by the 
I were uncovered.
I colorless as marble. 
I delicately formed. T 
I stand nearly filled tl 
I ment On the stand 
I had contained the 
I drained to the dre* 
I strongly. The bottle 
I be found nowhere.

By the side of the 
j half filled with water 
hand bag, which coni 
linen, a small pi 
a plain gold breast-pin 
a newspaper of the j 
this article.

Every cine to the 
missing, and had appa 
removed. Her trun 
covered with browi 
opened it waa found 
her of dresses, severs 
silk of good quality.

Mias Dane came to 
satin dress of stylish 
or two of the dresses w 
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filled with seamstress' 
makers’ patterns. Bet 
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a Rochester date ant 
Harland’s novel “ A1 
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the police took chargée
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ndersigned is prepared 
ertake the putting In of 
Services in connection 
e Town System to Dwell- 
d other Buildings. Also

IBP AIRS
im Engines, Mills, Fac- 
nd Machinery of all kind, 
s reasonable. Satisfac- 
laranteed.

SON SALKELD.aro-tt

Crauellina $uioe.

and trunk railway.
Ive and ddpart »t Goderich as fol

7.sip.m
DKl’AKT. _

..............................................7.00 a.m.
:Stpre”. ::::::: :: :: pï
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TEAM DYE WORKS

LINERY !
stock of the

eat City Styles at town rates, 
easing, there has not been an oppor- I
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it. off the Square. 97-6* 1
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DANE'S" NEPENTHE TORONTO TOPICS.mrs noth1 jr-asrrfe,.,J
=»,.=,.« GIRL'S SU,CD, IN TME —«S***^» KINGSTON ="^ WOT .V |

EMPIREOITY. mhing in email aa wall ae large thing».
_________ email leaks often amount to mote then

... « . ________ lsr8e onwi became unobserved. No
Ml. r.„r»t ... with Crfc.Ur Arid- matter how cheep one beys, unless the 

She Cames Mer Serre, to ifc. tirave— ml®* » me ia obta.ned, you are 
Wkai Wa. r».J i. ■* tz—m. grated. The dollar mede in a bargain

luaee ne relue if the articles pure bared
are, wasted.

In the manner cf stocking the pantry 
and storeroom with the groceries necee 
•ary, there are two way», buying in large 
quantities once or tw ioe a year, and the 
exchange of outter.egg. and puoltry from 
week to week. We should take into con
sideration the fact that, in email quanti
ties, quite an amount of cord and paper 
ia purchased. All kinds of ipicee, il 

Whatever due this touching bit el kept in close boxe, or cans, nan be 
i may give ia ell there le at present te bought in lerge quentitiea ‘ I„ vrder t.,

FWSwgwæagafag zrx rurAre;
Bed yeeterday •> fouud alt ready fur use,that ia pure. Soap

New York, July 1< 
If I were «lend nnd thou should tenture 

Newr tim coffin where 1 iuy,
I should kvttw its 
I Niivuid Ivel It—

Something Mibtle would reveal it— 
And iio l«#uk of mildest censure 

Rost upon that Lice of clay.
Should*! thou kiss me. conscious flushes 
Of lore » Are through death's cold ashes 

Would «ire beck the cheek iu rod—•
If I 1 * ‘! were dead, 

do# this

■ found dead in her 
, having « sallowed carbolic acid enough 

i kill three women.
Mlee Dane had «aid that aha came from 

uto. She was a fair-faced, eharp- 
atured but comely woman, perhaps 25 

i old, of slight lissome figure with bean- 
l blue eye», good teeth and dark brown 

urly hair rather long.
i Dane made every effort te keep her 

ntity a secret and she succeeded admir- 
>ly. She probably came here from Canada 
ter being crossed In a love affair or having 

ntered some other great trouble. She

nd grind it your.dL Still, it can b’t 
will go much further if bought in quail 
mies and allowed te cure. Corn at.tch, 
.ice, aego, tipioca, molasses, auger, 
blueing, etovepuli.il and everything elst 
in daily nee, if properly taken cam ol 
can bo bought eix month» or a yen 
ahead.

Cupboard and storerooms that are i, . 
tested with mice, ants, etc , will n< t 
help economy

looking

OFFICER.

■■•lie Likely U Apply 1er Eabewe Cerpwe— 

A Balled Slatee Cew.wl See, 

■■wgeltog.

I spent among the waves. “Degreeirgiy 
el to grow into anything, " say, one of the 

old writer», ‘"ia reserved unto the wiee 
men." He adtle that auy change that i. 

Kingston, July lk—For come Hme peat made in our niodu of life ehould be grad- 
a number of robberies have taken plaee, but' oal. “The tir.t exercise of any kino" 
the police were unable to bring the thieve» ,hoo|d never be to the extent of fatigua, 
to lueticeba only money waa taken. Last A, ^ h.tfijng, it ie to be remembered

error at the ctart ie overdoing.” There! Toaorro, Jelv 15.—A meet uneeemlv die- 
ia a walk of several miles on a mountain- turb.wee ooourred juet ouuide St. Mat- 
or, if it ie lethiog in the eea, an hour ie,th*w'« Church Is., night. An over-xnU-

'one antagonist ol Ritualism distributed 
tracts again., what he osll, "" Popi.li 
doctrines and practice. In a Froie.unt

ountered some other gnat trouble. 8h.""T economy 
l good reason» for wishing to keep her; Table linen and bedding need 
utity eeeret—ehe found her money ron-jto often. Pinning eheete and table 
I low and knew that ehe must ere loqg cloths on the line always in the tame 

— story In come hospital This ahe^lace, and leaving them to whip in 
i todo. The silence of the grave be wind end atom will ruin them very 

■ preferable. ..... mon. Knives with rubber handles

l-arenne and asked to aee the furnished1'!,Uke* th® 8*°“ off «he rubber and 
•Mrs. Morris advertised to let. Mrs. ®* To ^ °sk?JuP- ,I,orY' bon" »' 

jlorris lathe wife ot a stenographer em-r00” not be put in hot
ployed in the chemical house of Wing & wat®r* Tinware of all kinds should be 
ïvane. No, 60 William-street She came thoroughly dried before putting in thv 
com Toronto and her visitor introduced cupboard ; it aooo give» out if allowed to 
herself aa Ml»» Dane, alio of Toronto. Iruet. Burning kettles, frying pine and 

"lam sure," eaid Mra. Mortis yesterday.'tine while cooking shortens their uteful- 
"that she was a good girl. She seemed 0eea

^ufferiog from eom. great trouble. She Scraping the butter plate, clean, esv
isss&siL—ssifl a a —i l • *•> - «°.

keellike praesingher. Mis. Dane eaid ehe wU1 ««ount to_quitealittle, and it i»]u»i 
vaa a typewriter and had been in New|“ *ot~ ,for fr/m8 purpo.ee or ieeeui.1,11, 
York three months working for a down-|,e|11e>eb,ee\ *>»“> the odd bits of meat, 
own house. Sue waa on a week’» vacation *n" boneajforampiwhat accumulate» iu a 
nd wanted to get a quiet, cheap place to week will make oue good eoup. Dry 
ive. |bread ean be stoamed, toaated, soaked

•• I gave her a t2 room and ehe had her for cakee, made iu a bread pudding once 
rank moved in within two hour»—from a week ; dried in the oven and rolled 

rhere I don’t know. She went to her room into flour, it ia nice to roll meat in to 
and atsyed there nearly all the time. All fry—thicken eoup, etc. Never throw 

at I ever got from her about her sws- s niece nf
^V^theXT. Hotel,*

Toronto. She kept in her room "'" = ",ud “ ln 
ntil Tueeday, when .he grew ill and readV ,'or. u,e- When “"»« » f«ed *im 

vomiting. On Wednesday she fco °°°* Jdet about enough, as warmed 
ne worse and then went to over it ie not very good. When pota 
a doctor somewhere in Fourth- toes are scarce and high in price sort 

Street When ehe came back ehe eaid them ae you go along; the very small onee 
he doctor had given her some medicine ere goed boiled with the skin on, then 

lor nervous prostration and asked-------..............................................................................

night between 12 and 1 o’clock Officer Bel- 
lantyne heard a noise in Waldron’s dry
goods establishment He drew his revolver 
and went into the shop. Ae eoon as the 
thieves heard him^they ran up stairs te the 
second floor. The offioer warned them to 
stop, telling them he would fire on them. 
They, however, did not heed his warning. 
The officer went upstairs after them, but 
the thieves again ran to the third story, the 
officer following.

Ballantyne.saw the pair hiding behind the 
counter and walked over to it and again 
told the thievee to surrender, if not he 
would shoot the first one that moved. This 
warning was disregarded. Elmer Biddle 
ran past the officer who drew his revolver 
and fired. The shot struck the fleeing 
tough under the left jaw and toie its way to 
the right cheek. Patrick Clark, the other 
thief, at once surrendered, B±t{« are about 
20 years old. Biddle's wound ie a serious 
one.

that man ie not an squ 
The trouble with these who seek a sum
mer’s rest is that they are carried 
*way by the novelty of new situation* 
and do not content themselves with 
petcefully enjoying anything. This i* 
particularly so of the women, who nat
urally hugely enjoy a break up of th* 
nonotony of housekeeping. — Globe- 
Democrat.

A rial* Statement.
All poisonous waste, and worp oat 

matter ought to escape from the ey. 
tom through the eeoretione of the bow
els, kidneys *nd skin. B. B. B. clesn- 

, opens and regulates these natural 
outlets for the removal of disease.

church.” Tliie was not the first time lie had 
done sa He fared worse last night than 

the former oeeaeieo three week® 
ago. Then he was merely hooted 
and hustled bv excitable student* ; 
yeeterday he had a varied exiieri- 
ence. His literature was forcibly token from 
him ; he and Rector Howard bed quite a 
tuaale, according to Mr. Lovatt's account. 
*' I mede several blows at him (the rector) 
and managed to get in two stingers 011 his 
neck.” -I was choked, hit and kicked,' the 
Protestant champion continues; eeand,did not 
think I would get out of the crowd alive.*' 

John McCartney of Hamilton, while stand
ing within the dosed gates at the Queen-street 
croeei ng was struck by a Montreal express and 
fatally injured. At the time of the acci
dent be was engaged in watching 
the suburban train coming in and failed 
ta obnerve the exprew approaching. He 
was attended by Dr*. Pickering and Stephen
son and subsequently taken to the hospital 
where he died yesterday.

The deceased wm 65 y rare of age. 
He was an uncle of Mr. John Rus
sell, who keeps a brickyard east of the Don.

The Bottom Tumbles Oat.
New York, July 12.—The bottom apparent

ly fell out of the market for trust certificates .... - _
to-day, eugar trusts declining 7 per cent, and their name because Panama mer 
lead trusta 4§ per cent. The transactions in,ohants formerly controlled the trade.

Panama Bate.
These are now worn by ladies at the 

eeashore. They neither wilt For 
“muss." The famous Panama hate are 
all made in Guayaquil. Ecuador, and

lead trusta wore enormous, amounting to over 
$11,000,000. while $2,000,000 in sugar trusts 
changed hands. Although sugar trusts 
declined slowly in the early trading it appear
ed steady until afternoon and then the pace 
became more rapid and in the laat hour a 
break of 41-2 per cent was recorded. The 
lead tru*t certificates dosed yesterday 
at 30&. This morning at the owning of the 
stock exchange every one seemed anxious 
to sell end brokers fairly tumbled over each 
other in their effort* to execute orders» 
Occasionally there were fractional rallies 
but a drop to 261 was made within 
15 minutes and in that time more than 
27,000 certificates changed banda The 
trading was done in heavy Mocks, 2000 
•hates being sold at a time. the 
average being between 600 and 1600. The 
certificates closed to-day at 25}.

The heaviest sufferers by the break are 
western speculators, who had been great bulls 
on the certificates. A little more than six 
weeks ego the certificates were selling al 22, 
when they were sharply advanced 10 
points and subsequently to 35. No 
efforts were spared to create the 
impression that the certificates were worth 
double the money they were selling for. One 
Chicago operator held 30,000 shares, most of 
which had cost him above 30. Yesterday he 
was quietly unloading when the break began.. 
The break in Sugar trusts was undoubtedly 
due to manipulation.

They are made of the pita fibre, a sort of 
palm, and are braided under water by 
native women of strands often twelve 
*nd fifteen feet long, and fine ones are 
very expensive. It often takes two or 
three weeks to braid a single hat., which 
selle for $5 ‘or $6, and lasts forever. A 
traveller speaks of one made of a single 
straw or fibre as fine as thread and as 
■oft as silk. The woman who made it wa* 
engaged four months in the work, and 
it was valued at $260.

The Bale War.
Chicago, July 12.—The action of the 

Chicago and Grand Trunk in issuing a tariff 
making a 20 cent, rate has not yet been met 

ie what peeled ; fry them whole in hot lard, or hy the other central traffic association
ihe ought to eat On Thursday she waa eljce tbin and fry in a little butter ; or line«' A meeting will be held to-morrow

,‘t*r. “5 *“d ,.,h” wo°ld 8° 10 work ““.chop fine end etew in cream. All baker. tbe me,t‘?r- Notice wa. given
Lturd.y but yesterday ah# was very weak. ( , . , na.lj,;— enii ,an. by the Chicago and Grand Trunk thie after

net before night I gave her some tea and a1'"' * *°f noon of a propo«d restoration of rate, to
xndwicb. At that tune ehe remarked: Dh.^,r"j' ,he. •™al1 P0**? I°!r1e" the 25 cent Usi», to Uke effet July 24. 
ow I dread going to a hospital!’ I7”"”™1™1” «zed we beet for baking, Thj, j, taken simply aa indicating a hope
“I eaid: ’Why don’t you go to your while the large ones will be left for boil- that in the meantime the Baltimore and

iome in Canada for a little while ?" top. Ohio may be induced to advance the rate on
1 ‘Oh, you don’t know everything!’ ahe 

plied sadly, and then .he went at once to 
her room and locked the door.

“About 6 o’clock in the evening, during 
ny absence, ehe celled my little 8-year-old 
"augbter Edith and sent her out for a paper, 

pear» and 10 cents worth of carbolic 
The child got all the articles 

"We heard nothing more from Mias Dane, 
hia morning early I looked through a 

crack in the door to eee how .he waa getting 
dong and saw that »he waa lying 
rith her feet toward the window. I did 

Inot disturb her. At noon I eaw her in the 
I same position and then I became alarmed 
land after rapping on the door once or twice 
[called in the police.”

The young woman weighed about 120 
[pounds She was clad in a long night dress 
[and was lying on the ontaide of the bed on 
I the right side with her head bent downward 

nd the eye» staring wide open. The right 
|aide of the face was ih ckingly

Her feet

Tbe Baby*» Sleep.
A healthy Infant ought to sleep 

twenty hoore out of twenty-four, durint 
t« bret month, which it will do without 

rocking, and it ie a great pity it should 
be taught anything different. It i. 
foolish to leach a child to expect you t< 
work at Ihe cradle when it goes to eleep: 
it occupies time and does the child ro 
good. During the tiret few weeks ol 
oeby's existence it will fall asleep imme
diately after having the breaet. Tin 
next habit ie even woree, that ia, teach 
ng it to compel yen to walk about with 

it till it choosea to fall asleep, and thei 
to put it to bed without awakening it 
which you may try to do five or aix 
times without eucceeding, then each 
'ime you have to begin your walk again. 
Begin ae yon intend to go on. Lay it 
down awake, and, if Nature requires it, 
deep will come, and, if not, no rocking 
an force it ; but thia muet be taught 

rrom the very beginning.

He came to Toronto to take part in the 
An inqnraS will be

burned by the poison, 
were uncovered. They were ae cross with the machine into convenient 
colories» aa marble The banda were .izea for tilth clotha. Five tibnt muslin 
delicately formed. The bed, a trunk and a| tr lawn makes nice soft dish clothe.

» expectation not
from flies and vermin by packing in a being realized the notice of advance can be 
good tight barrel and filling in with dry withdrawn.
•ats. I ——————————

Keep the clothespins in acslicobsgr A rerfldiem* Dalciae*.
made for that purpoee. When putting Buffalo, July 12.—George Whitmore of
away the winter clothing for the eum *locheeti,rl, ,°21Tilei“xsto v " "“‘‘“Ithl? 
_ * ku.eu.h ia tkosAimkiw _ v he was robbed of $1075 by Ada Knapp, also of"iwu ra,k Bn<* ^ean lt ^orongh^ly,mend Rochester. Tbe parties were to have been
all the torn or worn places and they will married here Uet night. Whitmore had 
be all ready next falL drawn $1100 from the bank, and on the way

Save the paper rags, many a*tin and Buffalo Ada p*r*uaded him to let her have
vaein can be bought with them. allbut 925 * she. T”'?’ whioh h,.dif . Th7

r»„ _ , . , were accompanied by two mutual friendsDo not throw refuee article», waete nimrf Wof, Md Ch.rlra Boyle,
water, etc., aivund the hack door, it is Whitmore went to get a minister to tie the
inhealthy and uncleanly. If you liavo knot, when Ada skipped with Wol! and 

an attic or tuck room, keep it orderly, Boyle, taking the culi with her. 
don't stand at the foot of the stairs sod I
sling things up; it ia a good place to ret Bat Poleem 1» Their Feed,
rummage in ramy days. Mosquito net Mount Pleas ant, Fla., July 12.—Tuesday
rhet has done service for a season ,u Frances Cooper (colored) Invited three other 
window, or doors can be utilized ; fold ne8r° wome" >° din°er- dl®“rthe
t four or live thickne.,e. and et teh crie- _w-ere taken with oonvulelon. andon.

11 by She Iterated Him.
“I know,” mumbled the weazened 

ictogeuarian millionaire, g»zing fondly 
nto the azure eyee of the charming wo

man by hie eide, “I know that I am eoroe 
what advanced m life, bat still an old 
man can love, and betidea tbe disparity 
in our years I» nut so apparent that—" 

‘Sir!” »be cried, Duelling indignantly 
—and they were not married.

latand nearly filled the dim 
I ment. On the etand waa 
I had contained the poison.

lgy little apart-1Have enough diah clothe eo they 
the glaea which kept olein ; a dirty dieb cloth ie

It had been kept 
for nee.

can be
dirty dieb cloth ie not tit 

Clean the coffee pot, tea potdrained to the draÿ, bat .till smelled <[)d lteeptir once » week by" boiling but 
strongly. The bottle was missing and could v *

I be found nowhere.
By the side of the poison was a tumbler 

I half filled with water and a small russet 
hand bag, which contained some strips of 
linen, a small purse with $10.75, 
a plain gold breast-pin and a clipping from 

I a newspaper of the poem at the head of 
this article.

Every clue to the woman's identity was 
missing, and had apparently been carefully 
removed. Her trunk was a large one 
covered with brown tin. Upon being 
opened it was found to contain a num
ber of dresses, several of whioh were of 
silk of good quality.

Mies Uane came to the house in a black 
satin dress of stylish cut and finish. One 
or two of the dresses were only partly made. 
There were also two work baskets well 
filled with seamstress’ materials and dress
makers’ patterns. Besides these there were 
a number of old newspaper scraps bearing 
a Rochester date and a copy of Marion 
Harland’s novel “ Alone," which was well 
bound.

The body was taken to the morgue and 
the police took chargeof the wdman seffects.

with strong soap eude ; wipe out with a 
dry cloth and see wh*t a deposit there 
nse been. If coM coffee is left keep it 
in a bowl or piiuhe, and keep the coffee 
pot empty, only when using. Hot alum 
water will îout ante, black and red, and 

all vermin.

▲ Fatal Trial ef S»ee4.
Oil City, July 14.—Thie afternoon 

about 5 o’clock a collision occurred on the 
istern New York and Pennsylvania Rail- 
y on a sharp curve near Petroleum Centre, 

even miles from thie city. Master Mechanic 
Newman and Engineer Stone were trying 

Jthe speed of a new engine when they sudden
ly collided with a freight coming south.
IBrakeman Timlin of the freight, was killed,
I Engineer Stone had liis nose cut off, Master 

MeGhamo Wwmau liad hi, hand badly - ,iegt moBt frtitful bab, 
crushed. Engineer Van Dreraer and hu, _«rU hnf ,nn „.n 

I fireman were painfully but not seriously 
hurt.

expired in agony. Investigation established 
the fact of poisoning. To-day Frances con
fessed she had a grudge against these wo
men and had placed rat poison in a dish of 
beans for the purpose of poisoning them. She 
said her husband had urged her to do it. 
Austin Cooper, her husband, confirmed his 
wife's confession. The two surviving vic
tims will probably die.

Met Sere to Bill.
New York, July 12.—The examination of 

expert witnesses in the Kemmler case with 
reference to the deadlines! of the electrical 
appliances recently purchased by the State for 
the execution of condemned murderers is in 
lprogress' here. Yesterday F. F. Pope, ex- 
IPresident of the Institute ot Electrical Engi
neers, testified that everything would depend 
upon the susceptibility of the man to be exe
cuted. The witness said he couldn’t name a 
current of sufficient force to absolutejy cause 
death in every in«tanoe.

The Veieraes of 1812.
Ottawa, July 12.—Daring the lsst session 

of the Dominion Parliament a return wm 
Mked for showing tbe names of the veterans 
of the war of 1812 now living, their respective 
places of residence and the amount of the pen
sion received by each. The return has just 
been published. Ifc show* the veterans received 
$30eacb from the Dominion Government lMt

A well known doctor says that the 
fumes of kerosene, when a lamp ia turn
ed low, are likely to cauee diphtheria 
The New York Board ot Health recently 
decided that to this more than any other 
cause the prevalence of thia disease wac 
attributed. This ie given as accountinp 
for the fact that diphtheria general'y be 
gins to spread with the advent of ehori 
days and long nights. Children dislike 
to go to bed in the dark and the kind 
mother lets the lamp remain in the bed
room, usually turning down the flame 
so that the light may not keep the

Orange demonstration. 
hel«l ro-day.

On Saturday night Lawyer Chailee Hogan 
brought to Policeman Macdonald at the 
Island a coat and hat found in a boat drifting 
in Blockhouse Buy. In the pocket 
of the coat was found a bank 
book showing that the owner had $100 to hie 
credit in the Dominion Bank.

The millers convention last week was a 
large and suoceaaful gathering. Mr. J. C. 
Hay of Lietowell was selected president and 
Mr. Plewe secretory. The following resolu
tion was unanimously passed : “That this 
meeting is aware of the efforts made during 
Ust session of Parliament by the miller’s com
mittee to have the error m the wheat and 
flour duties corrected and that we do fur
ther assert that the prime object of this 
meeting of millers ie to endorse the work 
done last winter, and perfect the organiza
tion of Canadian millers for the purpose of 
lobtaining justice." Other resolutions with 
reference to the disabilities under which the 
trade is to be languishing were passed.

A memorial was drafted to the Dominion 
House praying for the abatement of railroad 
discrimination and asking for the appoint
ment of an independent commission such ae 
the Inter-State Railway Commission to set
tle all disputes over shipments and rates. A 
combine on milling rates woe decided to buy 
all wheat by inspection and certificate as to 
weight and quality. The Secretary was 
ordered to issue a daily notification sheet 
containing the export value* of all wheats 
and flours, so that the country millers could 
regulate their prices accordingly.

Mrs. Orr, aged about 40, the wife of Wil
liam Orr, an expressman living at 51-2 
Bellevue avenue, during a fit of insanity 
inflicted a terrible wound on her throat with 
a large butcher knife. Dr. G. H. Carveth 
of College avenue was summoned and he 
pronounced her injuries fatal and ordered 
her removal to the hospital. She lingered 
mntil . n early hour this morning when shs 
dieu.

Joseph Knowles, a C. P. R. brakesman 
is killed in the Ontario Bolt Works sid

ing at Windermere owing to the sudden 
smashing of a brake rod, which threw him 
off the car and under the wheels. Knowles 
was an unmarried man and owned a farm in 
the vicinity of the accident.

The Orange demonstration was undoubt
edly a great one. It numbered thousands, 
and was in order and appearance superior to 
anything similar of former years. The city 
brethren were augumented by large contin

fonts from Hamilton, Galt and other places.
'rom the Orange Hall on Queen-street east 

to the Exhibition grounds, a distance of two 
miles, the streets were densely packed and 
the procession, which took fifty-five minutes 
to pass a given point, was hailed with tu
multuous applause at Exhibition Park. 
The celebrationiste went in for games, pic 
nicking or to hear the speeches.

Walter Lawson, a workman in Price’s 
brickyards, was sunstruck last week while 
at work and taken to his home on Norfolk- 
avenue. He succumbed to the effects of the 
stroke. Other less serious cases of proetra 
tion from severe heat are numerous.

DÉCORÂT.t>hS
SMHEii UM

Competitors envious of our sue- 
ess,

Sole Agents for W. N. Peak

Brcok]ya, 2^. Y.
ARTISTIC !

NEWEST 1
CHEAPEST !

Just entered through the Customs

îo Trouille to Bow Samples
Everything required for liousc- 

clcnning.

F!ieCli33Dgst Hoase Un3er tiie Sdd.

WINNIPEG WIRE WHISPERS-
child

awake. M.nv hed-roome are thus een.i- The erup.-Th. falser, Murder Cara-Thr
lighted at night and the windows beiiir 
closed, or raised but slightly, the atmue 
pheric condition ia simply deadly. A 
turned down kerosene lamp ia a maga 
zine of deadly gae that the healthiest 
lunge cannot ealely be expoeed to

Thing» a Bah, Cau Be.
In the recently-published book, “Five 

Talent» of Women,” what a baby can do 
ia thue explained :—

A baby can beat any alarm clock ever 
invented waking a family np in the 
morning.

Give it a chance and it can amaeh 
more dishes than the moat industrie ua 
servant girl in the oonntry.

It can fall down oftener and with let» 
provocation than the moet expert tum
bler in the circus ring.

It can make more genuine fuse over s vear Fifty-lwo ^ the old genti,men iive in 
simple braes pin than Us mother would Dnebec, forty-two in Ontario, tour in New 
over a broken back. Brunswick, four in the United States, one in

It can choke itaelf black in the face N»’1 Scotia and one in Manitoba, 
with greater ease than the moet ec-

The Methodist Book Concern laet V“M ' 

declared a cash dividend of $1011,000 
nd ie in proportion to its capital th. 

moat profitable of thepubliahing concern- 
n America. All of which must deeph 
ntereat those superannuated minister, 

for whoee eupprrt the net profits wer< 
originally »et apart.

Sir Frederick Roberta, the hero of I hi 
steet Afghanistan war, looks with en
couragement ">n the temperance move 
nent among the soldier», eaying that tht 
■rvices .rendered ny the workers in con
nection with the Soldiers’ Total Abstin
ence Association has been equal to th 
iddition of two battalions to the effec
tive force» of India.

Brewnla* Iu a Bage.
London, July 13.—A sentence in the let-

compliehed wretch that waa ever exécut
ait can keep a family in a con.tant tnr- °f EdT‘n FitI?erald ,lately Pu,blUbed 

it . n* u .. has stung Mr. Browning mto a violent re-moil from morning till n,ght and night tort Fftzgerald thM&ed God that Mrs.
till morning without once varying it** Browning was dead. He has himaelf been 
tune- dead eix years; but Mr. Browning sends

It can be relied upon to sleep peace- twelve lines of verse to The Athenaeum to 
fully all doy when its father is away on say that were he alive kicking would be his 
business, and cries persistently at night lot as a cur, and then addsi 
when he is particularly sleepy. iWhile more appropriate greeting lends yes

Mechanic Newman had his hand badly 1 ^e the naughtiest, dirtiest garofy to'eplt there glorifies your face,
^ Mgliest, most fretful baby in all tho| Spitting— from lip» once sanctified by hers, 

orld, but you can never make it* 
mother believe it, and you had better Kethvew'e Bereing well,
not try. Windsor, July 14.—Mr. Wm. McGregor

It can be a charming and model in-has returned from the burning gM well at 
fant when no one ia around, but whenjRuthven and says that nothing has been 
visitors are present it can exhibit more yet accomplished in shutting ofi the flames, 
bad temper than both of its parente putl^h' 
together.

The Homestead Strike Settled.
Pittsburg, July 13.—The great strike at 

the Homestead Steel Works of Carnegie, 
Phipps & Co. is practically over. The confer
ence between the Amalgamated officials and 
the firm arranged by Sheriff McCandless 
was in session frqra 3 o'clock this afternoon 
until after 11 to-night and when it adjourn
ed it was officially announced that as a re
sult of the conference certain essential pointa 
had been agreed to, but other matters of 
importance remained for discussion. An
other meeting will be held on Monday. 
Thie ie regarded as a virtual settlement of 
Ihe trouble.

A Ceelrmed Grumbler
Is generally so because of confirmed 

dyspepsia or indigestion, caused by eat
ing too rapidly, bolting food without 
chewing it sufficiently, overloading the 
stomach, etc. Burdock Blood Bitters

iere is no danger of the pipe getting hot, 
as the force of the output is so strong that 
the fire does not reach the pipe. The cap ia 
still on, the gae issuing out of the sides.

To Meet Ihe Col.
Chicago, July 14. —The eastbound freight 

rate situation ie further complicated. The 
Michigan Central has given notice of its in- 

. - . u « i • s • .12.. tention to meet the Grand Trunk out rate
cures dyspepsia and all kindred^diseas-0f 20 cents on grain. Similar action by

other roads is expected.

Mr Gladstone’s absorbing study of 
Homer has led him to form numerous in 
enioue theories. One ie the belief thaï 

ihe Greeks were color blind. Oth«'r- 
wiae it would be impossible, he con 
tends, for Homer to have spoken of 
“flock of purple eh^ep." He was star 
ing this view one day when a celebiatv 
agriculturist who was present remarked 
“Ah ! but I know that in certain pan 
>f England there are flocks of ‘purp 
-theep.’” Mr Gladstone expressed su 
prise. Inquiries were made, and it w 
found that these sheep were only of tl 
ordinary brown color.

The latest photographs of Mrs Clev 
land were taken by Dr Ward, of Alban 
an amateur, and the President's fam l 
physicien. They were made at Sarah 
Lake, and one represents her leamr 
back in an arm-chair with her feet - 
the low brass fender which ke**ps th 
blazing sticks from rolling out upon H 
cottage floor. Another picture rep- 
aents Mrs Cleveland and her mother, N1 
Folsom, sitting on either e de of the fi 
place. Mrs Folsom iebusyj kmtti 
while her daughter looks up from 
bock in her lap. The pictures are 
■ eresting as much because they ate 1 
conventional as for any other r„eae<ni. h 
whoever has one ro»y be pleased w 
bis possession, for they writ no* go* 
the shops.

IBnrke Extratflllow Haller.
Winnipeg, July 14.—There ie no definite 

estimate yet of what the crop will be. In 
some parts of the province the yield will be 
an average one, in others small

In the Calgary murder case against Friske 
the medical evidence showed that the deed 
might have been accomplished by the «on- 
sent and with the assistance of the dead 
squaw,

As it is likely Burke will apply for habeas 
corpus in the extradition matter the full 
court enlarged the term two weeks to dis
pose of the matter.

A Deservedly Fopalar landlord.
London. July 12.—The Earl of Fife, the 

fiance ot Prmct-ss Louise of Walee,Iim refused 
to accept a wedding present from his tenantry, 
He thanks them cordially for their kindm 
but says these are not times in which the ten 
ants ought to devote their resources to objects 
which are not strictly necessary.

Neither <leeld Swim.
Mitchell, July 12.—About 9 o’clock tbi* 

evening Trios. Roney and Daniel Bohan, aged 
about 20, were upset out of a boat on the river, 
Neither could swim and Bohan was dead 
when rescued. Roney is in a fair way for re-

Wllkle lIleeM Critical.
London, J illy 12.—Wilkie Colline’illness is 

even more serious than at first reported, and 
he is not expected to recover.

A Cnrlene Accident,
A curious accident, which unhappily has 

since proved fatal, befell M. Boutet, an ar 
tist, residing in the Avenue Victor Hugo, 
on Saturday morning. M. Boutet was 
working in hie studio, when, inoonvenienc 
ed by the sun, he aaked his bonne to get on 
the roof and pass a light linen covering over 
the glass. Ae the woman was arranging 
this awning she slipped and, falling through 
the glass, alighted on the table at which her 
master was eeateil. Oddly enough, ehe eus 
tained no injury worth mentioning, M. 
Boutet, however, was not so fortunate, 
piece of the broken glass struck him on the 
peck, severing an artery. He tried 
stanch the blood, and failing, ran out of the 
house in the direction of a neighboring drug-

fist’s shop ; but he fell down fainting ere 
e reached the place, and two hours after

wards lie breathed his last.—London Times.

Fercftkadewtags of «realness.
Johnny—It puzzles me to know where 

that marble of mine has gone.
Willie^—Move a little, can't you? There 

ft is. You were standing right over 
Puzzled you, did it? What a gallua 
letective you’ll make some time.

WAL
r* A

—and—

A SUR» CURB

FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEAOte OP THC 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They aux mild.thoaouqh and prompt
IN ACTION, ARP FORM A VALUABLE AID
to BunDOO^ffiueaD Bitters in the 
TREATMENT CORE OF CHRONIC
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

Spring
Goods

------ IN-

-AND AT------ §

SUIT ALII.
-AT thk-

TORONTO

CASH STORjE.

P. ODEA
2151- MANAGSR

THE KEY TO HEALTH,

"Unlock* all the olopgtd nvnouta ol tho 
Bowels, Sidneys nnd Livor, carry
ing off gradually without weakening tho 
system, nil the ircpurltioe and foul 
hunaoraof the oocrotionet et the same 
time Correctin'* Acidity of tho 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Diszircse, 
HoarUram, Constipation, Dryness 
of tiie Skin, Dropsy. Dlmnons of 
Viuion, Jaundioo, Salt Bhomn, 
Erysipelas, Berofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, TTervousnees, and den- 
oral Debility; ell thoio and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BCJHDOCK 
BLOOD HITTERS.
*■ ■IBtKS t C3.. Pronrlotcre, Toronto,

89» Newine-lIfnchlneT
To at uncc «établishi 
1 tntdr in «II |,em, b\ I

piecing our marblne*J|__
Mid goods where the people can see 

them, we will re-id free to one 
'person in «wh locelity.the rerr 
Lvet eewlng-muchinu made iii 
world, with nil the nlt«< Inunue. 
) will also rvudfi-vee complete 

line of our cosily nnd vnlunhir ert 
tuple*. In return we esk Huit you 
low whet we send, to those who 

tnn> call nt your home, nnd ailri ‘A 
iiriontli* ell flmll bru iras your own 

opertr. 'I Ills gr.-tid niei bnie is 
*<!•• niter the Mince»* liaient», 
hicli Imve run out : m-forc muent» 
run otn It ». l.l fm iSO.f, with tbn 
nttichmem*. and now re.le for 

LuM. Strongest, mont uee- 
fttl riechtnv In tlic world. All I»

-___ „ *re«. No r»|iiel required- Plein,
brtif liiunectione glvee. Those who wriie to us at •m o cm »-• 
•we free the best sewln|--trdcliiue in tho world, end the 
An eat tier ef works of h‘gh art oyer Shown together hi AnvaaujB«ate*»., ale* — *

FREE
•x TAG, Auguota. 3>lniue.

PLANING MLLL
ESTABLISHED I8S5.

& ROBINSON,
MAX U FACTU III* US

SASH, DOOR and BLIND
Dealcni in all kinds of

LUMBER. LATH, SHINGLES
And builder’s materia! ot every descript ipr

»id I School Famitnra a Specialty



Secure Bargains.
As we intend Closing up Business in about

TWO ZMIOIsTTHIS.

J. C. DETLOR & CO.

POSITIVENT

THE BALANCE OF STOCK
—WILL BE SOLD AT A—

Great Sacrifice !
—NOW IS THE TIME TO—

Goderich, July 11th, 18C9*

COUNTY CURRENCY.
Items of Interest from over the 

County.

A Weekly Digest ofihe county New* sere- 
e<l up to Suit Renders of “The Signal. 

Pith and Point, flipped and Con
densed from Every Section.

1TH HURON SIGNAL, FRIDAY. JULY 19,1889.
9g—■ ■ !■■

tÆj

(INCORPORATED BY SPECIAL ACT OF DOMINION PARLIAMENT.)

HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO, ONT.
FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT.

A Vigorous, Prosperous and Progressive Canadian Company
PRESIDENT—HON. A. MACKENZIE. M. P.

Ex-Prime Minister o! Canada.
VICE-PRESIDENTS j JOHNL. BL AUUfc.
MANAGING DIRECTOR-WILLIAM McCABB. ILL, Eng.

The Company Issues all Approved Forma of Policies and Anoitiea
RETURN PREMIUM PLAN.

Thia PoUcy GUARANTEES A RETURN OF ALL PREMIUMS PAID In addition to the 
roll race of the Policy in the event of death during the Investment period, tat a lower rate 
than any other Company.

F. J. T. NAFTEL,
Distri t Agent.

BINDING) TWINE
WE ARE SHOWING SAMPLES OF BINDING TWINS FOR THE COMING HARVEST

PURE MANILLA,
SILVER COMPOSITE,'

INDIAN JUTE.
Which we are offering at a Special Price to Early Purchasers.

Our Stock of General Hardware, as usual, is com
plete, aM Prices Right.

Barbed, Plain, Twist, and Oiled Annealed Wire, aa you like it.

R. P. WILKINSON & Co.

FINE TAILORING!
A BIG OFFER

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES

Mr M. J. Flanagan, of Acheion, Kan- 
eas, le on a visit to hia brother in Wing- 
ham.

Mr Henry Cnlhert ia having a brick 
building ert-e'e i in connection with his 
brewery, in l^gmondville, to replace the 
one recently burned.

Duncan McArthur has sold hia farm 
in Morris, to Richard Bewley, for 83,000, 
which ia a good bargain, but Duncan haa 
got tired of farming alone.

Mrs Young, wife of ltobt Young, of 
the 6th con., Morris, had the misfortune 
to break a couple of her ribs recently, 
while eugaged feediug calves.

A Winnipeg despatch of a few days ago 
aaya : A young man named Clegg, from 
Blyth, Out., was perhapa fatally dragged 
by a horse at Calgary lately.

Mr John McMillan, M.P., left on 
Monday for the old country. He takes 
with him a lot of fat cattle, and expects 
to be gone about three months.

Mr Wm Moffat and Mr John Gil- 
mour, Stanley, have returned from their 
trip to theNoriu We, Mr Moffat haa 
secured land in the Mooeejaw district, 
to the extent of 960 a r s.

Mr John McLeod, son of Mr Angus 
McLeod, of McKillop, haa passed a suc
cessful examination at the Ottawa Nor
mal School, and haa been granted a 
second-class certificate.

Mr Jas Robb and wife, of Wheeling, 
West Virginia, accompanied by Misa 
Jeasie Simpson, of London, spent a few 
days recently with their uncle, Mr Chas 
Robb, of Tuckersmith.

Mr Walter McMillan, of Kansas, with 
hie wife end family, is now visiting at Mr 
Robert McMillan’s, (his father) of Rox 
boro; McKillop. Some years ago Mr 
McMillan was a telegraph operator in 
Soaforth, but has been a resident of 
Kansas for several years, and he has 
prospered there.

Mr Geo Murray, Seaforth, met with 
another miehap Sunday evening, the 7th 
inst. He was seated in his stable door, 
when one of the men let a horse loose to 
go to water. As the beast was going 
out of the door it kicked, striking Mr 
Murray on the mouth and nose. For
tunately ^he was too near the animal to 
receive the full force of the blow, but 
his lip was cut and his nose bruised. 
Had he been a few inches farther away, 
he might have been killed.

The Fleming boys came up before 
Judge Toms, on Wednesday, for sen
tence, when Robt. was committed to 
the Central Prison for six months, and 
William for nine. A petition had been 
presented the Judge, asking for clemency 
towards the prisoners, and we are inform
ed that the Judge deprecated strongly 
euch a course, and he was quite right in 
eo doing. We are informed that some 
of the signatures on the petition were 
forgeries. —Now Era.

On the eve of Rev J Ferguson’s 
departure for Londesboro the ladies of 
Atwood circuit presented Mrs Ferguson 
with an elegant hanging lamp, a beauti
ful easy chair and some money. This 
■was right. Mr and Mrs Ferguson have 
ahown themselves friendly and had many 
•warm friends in Atwood. That they 
may prosper in their new home is the 
■wish of all.

Mr Geo. Plewes, of the 2nd concession 
of Tuckersmith, has returned from his 
trip to Manitoba. He was much pleased 
with the country and purchased 480 acres 
■within three miles of Mooaomin station, 
and he now wants to sell his fine farm in 
Tuckersmith and his farm in Stanley also, 
and will remove to the Prairie Province 
and commence life anew again with his 
aons. Mr Donald Grassick, of Stanley, 
is also home, and while in the North
west invested in a half section, but we 
haye not learned its location.

Meaen Lonii and Henry Diehl, of 
Varna, are home for the summer holi
days. These young men passed very 
creditable examinations, both of them 
•scoring the scholarship prize, cash, $90. 
Lonis then secured another valuable 
prize, consisting of 13 volumes of Church 
History, value $25, also the Bishop’s 
prize, books to the value of $26. This 
prize was divided, between them, there 
being only one mark difference. Total 
prizes taken by the boys, $140, which ie 
not bed to take these bard times,

Mr Lud. Hartt, of the Manufacturers’ 
Life Insurance Co., Toronto, and young
est son of Mr C. A. Hartt, Clinton, was 
married to a Toronto lady, on the 1st 
lust.

The average attendance at Clinton 
Public School for the first four days of 
July was 394, an exceptionally large at
tendance. In 1888 it reached only 306 
for the same time.

Messrs W. Whitely and D. Jackson, 
Clinton, sailed on the “Campana,’ on 
Wednesday, the 10th, from Goderich. 
They are bound for Manitoba.

Mr E. Sibben, of the Huron road, 
who ie a good feeder, sold to Mr T. Mc
Lean a load of export cattle for which 
he realized a good price.

Daring the thunder shower on the 1st, 
Thus Taylor’s barn, East Wawanoah,was 
struck by lightaing. Ben Taylor, Wm 
Helps and another man were inside at 
the time but fortunately escaped un
hurt.

While John Conltes, jr., was return
ing home from Clinton aad near Blyth 
his horses ran away, the cause of which 
was the bolt coming ent of the clevises. 
The harness was considerably broken up ' 
and the neck yoke smashed, but no 
other serious damage done.

f Mr Ninian Moore and wife left Hul- 
left for their home,near Sundridge, Parry 
Soond District, on Thursday, the 11th, 
going by way of the C. P. R. through 
Toronto. They have the well wishes of 
the community, and mav prosperity and 
peace be with them in their new home.

On Monday oi mat week, Mr W Scott, 
Clinton, while working with the band 
saw, had the misfortune to bring his 
hand in contact with the saw, resulting 
in a had cut. He had the woand 
dreaaed by a doctor and now he ia taking 
an enforced holiday.

The Rev T. W. Cousins, who haa been 
laboring on the Hensall Methodist Cir
cuit for the past year aa colleague, or 
assistant to Rev E. A. Fear, and who re
ceived a very pressing invitation to re
main a eecond year on the Circuit, has 
since been removed from there to Seaforth 
as assistant there. Mr Cousins, by his 
earnest, faithful and able preaching 
counled with his genial and social dispo
sition, has endeared himself to the people 
on that circuit.

We had a call yesterday from Mr C 
R Commander, one of the former busi- 
nesa men of this town, who, in the year» 
that have intervened since hie removal 
from town, has undergone little change, 
as he looks nearly as hearty and active 
as ever. He was accompanied by his 
son, Mr Sam R Commander, now one of 
the flourishing business men of Helena, 
Montana, who has been in Canada for a 
few days, and ie visiting the scenes of 
his boyhood. The Americans have evi
dently used him well,and he speaks in the 
most pleasant manner of his surround
ings in that western city.—New Era.

One night recently a glib-tongued, 
nimble-fingered and apparently respect
able yonng man expatiated on the 
Market Square, on the merits and vir
tue of a certain soap that he had for 
sale. He demonstrated that it would 
take out grease spots from clothes and 
“was indispensable in every household." 
His talk and object leaaon were so effec
tive that he could scarcely hand out the 
soap, at 26 cents a cake, fast enough to 
satisfy the eager purchasers. His even
ing’s sales amounted to the snug sum of 
$40, and when he retired to his room he 
doubtless laughed at the eagerness of 
people willing to pay 25 cents for what 
cost about three. The soap was good 
enough for its purpose, but was simply 
electric soap and ammonia.—New Era.

Wingham has again suffered from a 
most destructive fire. About six o’clock 
on Friday morning, the 5th inst , the 
large furniture factory of Mr Thomas 
Bell was discovered to be on fire. The 
fire brigade and a number of citizens weie 
soon at work, and for two hours they 
energetically fought the flames. The up
per flat, which was well stored with fur
niture, was completely destroyed and the 
machinery in the next fiat somewhat in
jured. There was a partial insurance, 
but the loea will be heavy. About 40 
men are thrown out of employment. 
The fire originated In the upper flat and 
is supposed to have been caused by spon
taneous combustion of some of the ma
terials need in the furnishing room. Mr 
Bell has in course of erection a large briok 
building. This, with the furniture ware- 
room end offices, was uninjured. He 
had just returned the previous evening 
from a business trip to Manitoba, where 
he had proenred many large order i for 
furniture which he will not now be eble 
tn *11. He will rebuild as aeon as pos
sible,

The Wet Season had a very depressing 
Goods, I am determined to make SWEEPf

ILsTOTIEj the
BEST WORSTED SUIT,
SECOND BEST SUIT, - 
A GOOD WORSTED SUIT, - 
BEST SCOTCH TWEED SUIT, 
BEST CANADIAN TWEED SUIT, 
BEST PAIR PANTS, - 
NOBBY SUMMER SUIT,

effect on Business, and having a Large Stoc 
G REDUCTIONS in order to reduce Stock.

B. MacCORMAC.
Mr James Atcheson, of Roxboro, Mc

Killop, had two steers killed by light
ning on the afternoon of Dominion Day, 
and Mr John Elgie, of Tackersmith, had 
one steer similarly destroyed on the fol
lowing day.

hD* Henry Greb, Health Inspector for 
Hay* township, made his first official 
round on Saturday and Monday, the 6th 
and 8th inst. In Zurich he found six 
whose premises are not in a sanitary 
condition, and who were ordered to clean 
up, while in Hensall he found twenty 
delinquents, who were ordered to purge 
their premises.

On Monday morning of last week 
while a daughter of Mr .John Rapien, of 
the 10th concession of McKillop, was as
sisting in the hay field, she was seen by 
those at work with her to suddenly fall 
to the ground. She was quickly carried 
to her father’s house and a physician, 
who arrived soon afterwards from Sea
forth, gave his opinion that the young wo
man was prostrated by sunstroke. The 
case proved a serious one for the 
patient, and in spite of all that could be 
done to restore her she remained in a 
completely unconscious state until Wed
nesday afternoon. She was somewhat 
better on Thursday morning, but from 
the great prostration caused by the at
tack her condition remains extremely 
critical. Such serious attacks of sun
stroke are fortunately rare in this sec
tion, but the extreme heat of the former 
part of last week was severely felt, and 
probably more so on account of the cool 
weather which preceded the recently 
high temperatures.

Special Announcement.
We have made arrangements with Dr 

B. J. Kendall Co., publishers of “A 
Treatise on the Horse and his Diseases,” 
which will enable all our subscribers to 
obtain a copy of that valuable work/ree 
by sending their address (enclosing % 

two-cent stamp fur mailing same) to Dr 
B. J. Kendall Co., Enosbvri.h Fall*, 
Vt. This book is now recognized aa 
standard authority upon all diseases of 
the horse, as its phenomenal sale attests, 
over four million copies having been sold 
in the past ten years, a sale never before 
reached by any publication in the same 
period of time. We feel confident that 
our patrons will appreciate the work, 
and be glad to avail themselves of this 
opportunity of obtaining a valuable book.

It is necessary that you mention this 
paper in sending for the “Treatise.” 
This offer will remain open for only a 
short time. 6w

Mr Thos Mills, of the 5th con. of Stan
ley, has traded hie farm ot 100 acres 
with a Mr Richardson, near Wingham.

Dr Towle having left, Dr Godfrey, son 
of Rev R Godfrey, is now the Belgrave 
physician. Dr Godfrey :s a graduate of 
Toronto University, where he succeeded 
in obtaining the proficiency medal, and 
will, we believe, be able to attend satis
factorily to the wants of Belgrave and 
surrounding country.

pm

$200 REWARD.
I hereby offer a reward of $200 for informa

tion leading to tne apprehension and convic
tion of the person or persons who endeavor
ed, on the evening of July 9th, to set fire to 
the barn of the Exchange Hotel. Dunlop. The 
materials used for the purpose of causing the 
intended conflagration are in my possession, 
for purposes of identification.

A. ALLEN.
Owner of Premises. 
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TOTEM OF HEALTH
Medical Lake Salta or Concen
trated Water taken internally

CURES
Dyspepsia. Indigestion. Sour Stomach, Bil- 
iousness. Sick Headache. (Kidney Troubles, 
Liver Complaint, and used for bathing cures 
Rheumatism and Paralysis and all Disc 
of the Blood and Skin.

THEBEST
BfiKIM POWDER

Mc'JBEI'S* GEIDIÏE

No Alum. 
Nothing Injurious.

>BETAILED~ËÿËRmHERE.

GARTHS CO.
FACTORY SUPPLIES
Valves, Iron A Lead Pips 
Loose Pulley Oilers, 
Steam Jet Pumps, Farm 
Pumps, Wind Mills, 
Cream Separators, Dairy 
and Laundry Utensils.

536 CRAIG STREET,
MONTREAL.

D.A.M9CASKI LL & 0°
MANUFACTURERS of fine

CARRIAGE VARNISHES&iWWS
4 SILVER MEDALS AWARDED

MONTREAL

CHADWICK’S
SPOOL

COTTOJ4
For Hand and 
Machine Use.

HIS HO SUPERIOR.
ASK FOR IT.

STEEL-LINED TRUNKS
In Sample, ladies' and 

ail other kind.
UïttestentSîioaîMt
TRUNKS

In the World.

J. EYELEIGH&CO
MONTREAL,

Sole lût lor the Dctii’n
A8K YOUR DRUGGIST FOR TESTIMONIALS.

Totem of Health Co.
LONDON, ONT.

12-2t
“WHAT MEDICINES ARB MOST 

CALLED FOB 1 ”
aaked the reporter of an old druggist.
“Dr. Pierce’s preparations,” he replied.
They are sold under a positive guar- 

,fhat they will, in every case, give 
satisfaction, or the money is promptly re
funded. His ‘ Favorite Prescription/ for all 
those chronic weaknesses, nervous and other 
derangements peculiar to women, is used with 
unfailing success. It cures weak back, bear
ing-down sensations, irregularities and weak
nesses common to the sex, and being the 
most perfect of tonic medicines builds up 
and strengthens the entire system. The de
mand for it is constant, and I am conversant 
with scores of oases cured by it."

Returning after a few momenta1 absence, 
the Tonerable wielder of the pestle remarked, 
“the number of aarsaperlllaa and other, a£ 
called, blood medicines' is legion; but Dr. 
Pierce s Golden kfedlcal Discovery outsells 
them all and it le the only blood-purlfler out 
of the many which I am obliged to keep upon 
my shelves, that is guaranteed to benefllor 
cure In all cases for which It Is recommended, 
or money paid for it la refunded."

‘nJÏÏ ’̂o 'vnuu'ked the old gentleman, the tittle Sugar-coated ‘ Pelleta1 
put up by Dr. Fierce lead all others, both In 
amount of aelee and the general satisfaction 
they give my customers,

Copyright, lass, by WOBLDS Da Man lav

HOTEL BALMORAL
MONTREAL.

Notre Dame St., one of the most centre! 
end elegantly famished Hotels In the 
City. Accommodation for 400 guests.

B?to“ -S. V. woo&— $S to t3 per day.

DON’T FORGETj BISSE
-TO GO TO-

SoliUH lor (Ma,
J. PALM ER&SON
Wholesale Imp’trs of 

DRUGGISTS’ SUNDRIES 
171310T2E BAD IT.,

MONTREAL.

-CHEAP-
SOAP.

dominion

LEATHER BOARD
COMPANY.

Manufacturers of j
ASBESTOS MILLBOARD
■tram Peeking,

FRICTION
FOUET BOARD,

Thi. Ua PcrfnjtFriction

ON

Casio. Store REGKITT’S BLUE.
FOR GOOD. CHEAP

Teas aad Groceries.

THE BEST FOR LAUNDRY USE.

IOFFEREO
for an Incurable case of (ia—

------— -- »»rm In the Head by the
proprietors of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy. By: ta mild, soothing and beating properties, it 
cures the worst cases, no matter of how long 
standing. By druggists, 60 oesits.

NEXT DOOR TO.

e .nDO'WTsrnsra-’s
BOOT AND EHOE STORK.

CRABB’S BLOCK, Goderich,

PAPERS.
Whtpphg,
ltasm.

HEWS

I

of the Very Best

FE,ICHlS:r
$22.00, formerly $28.00 

20.00, formerly .25.00 
17.00, formerly 21.00 
18.00, formerly 23.00 
16.00, formerly 20.00 
6.00, formerly 9.00 

10.00, formerly 15.00
I will make up these Suits in the Very Best Style, with the Best Trimmings, and guarantee Full Satis

faction. COME ON, NOW, and take advantage of the Best Chance ever offered to the Public.

GRATEFUL—COMFBRTIXO.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

“By a thorough knowledge of the naturel 
lavva w hich govern the operations of dig<>stion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the flue properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr 
Kpps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavj doctors’ bills. It is by 
the judicious use of such articles of 
diet that a constitution may be gradually 
built up until strong enough to resist event 
™u! a"ir Hundred* of subtlema adira are floating around us ready to at
tack wherever there ia a weak point. We 
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping "“■y Wl“Fortified With pure blood andï 
Gazette " nour“,hcd frame.”—"Cftuf Service 
c„i.;Mad,e 8'mpl.v with botlinv water or milk. 
JAMtoVwS?*1% bF grocer*, labelled thus:
i.V. 1 ï.&.Cor Homittopathic Chemists. London, England. 2188-

-TIME TO DIE-
HELEBORE, 

PARIS GREEN
AND

INSECT
POWDER

AT

WILSON’S
Prescriptibn Drug àtore

1 HIS YEAR'S

myrtle
CUT and PLUG

SMOKING TOBACCO
finer THAN ever, see

T&]g
In 0B Plug and Package.

THCpirns
3 YEARS SYSTEM

B&jsK&S&ir3® & “

S&HSnSSS
BSSgEfcBgHg

0CTAYIÜS mvCOHBE 1 CO.
“d w Churoh-at.. Toroo-

11-

GOOD WORK IS DORE AT SIGNAL

■«.-■-■ ..A mrm* ■mugi si mm


